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of Canadians in this matter be 
clearly defined.

Since its completed organization in 
September last the commission has 
made progress in the collection of data 
bearing upon some of these questions, 
particularly those relating to the use 
of water at Niagara Falls and to the 
regulation of the level at Lake Erie 
by works near its outlet. The commis
sion on October 28th adopted the fol
lowing resolution:

“Resolved, that this commission re
commends to the governments of the 
United States and Canada that such
steps as they may regard necessary be Modifications Will fa No Way Affect the
taken to prevent any corporation rights 
or franchises being granted or renew
ed by either federal, state or provin
cial authority, for the use of the wa
ters of the Niagara river for power or 
other purposes until this commission 
is able to collect the information ne
cessary to enable it to report fully up
on the conditions and uses of these wa- 
the United States and Canada.”

The most pressing question, accord
ing to the report, related to the use 
of water at Saulte Ste. Marie, where 
ters to the respective governments of 
the traffic through the canals con}-' 
structed at the rapids is said to be 
greater this year than ever before, it 
being estimated at upwards of 40,000,- 
000 tons for the year, 
tlon the commission has adopted a re
solution that no further rights or priv
ileges should be granted regarding the 
uses or diversions of the water flow
ing out of Lake Superior by either the 
government of the United States or 
Canada until data and information is 
in the hands of the commission that 
may be necessary to enable it to make 
suggestions for regulating these ex
cesses of these waters, or that if such 
rights or privileges be granted they be 
subject to any regulations that may be 
adopted by both governments.

In conclusion the report says: “It 
is not clear from the language of the 
law creating this commission that con
gress intended to provide for a per
manent international board. It is de
sirable that the status of the present 
commission as a permanent executive 
board be defined or a new board be 
created.”

hon. friend has brought up, whether 
trust companies stock should be ex
empted or not, I would call the atten
tion of the House to the very wide

« RAILWAY 
IN QUIT WORK

jTHE CRY FOR ONOTTAWA NOTES.

Statement of Revenue and Expenditure 
For Five Months Ending 

With November.

more

IE* CillE« the am range—a much wider range than I 
think was originally intended—given to 
possible investments under the Insur
ance Act. I find that under that acf 
insurance companies are permitted to 
invest in—

“The debentures, bonds, stocks or 
other securities of any building society, 
loan or investment company, 
company, waterworks company, water 
power company, gas company, naviga
tion company (by whatever power the 
railway is operated), electric light or 
power company, heat and light corn- 

rolling stock company, bridge 
harbor trust

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—The finance depart
ment issued to-day a statement of the 
revenue and expenditure of the Do
minion for the five mofeths ending with 
November last. For this period the 
revenue was $31,562,533. The increase 
for the month of November alone was 
about one million. There was an in
crease in the expenditure .or the five 
months of two millions fend a half. 
This was about a quarter of a million 
more expenditure than the Increase. 
All sources of revenue showed in
creases. There was one million three 
hundred thousand dollars increase in 
customs, half a million in excise, over 
six hundred thousand dollars in the 
post office, and over one hundred thou
sand in public works. On capital ac
count for the four months the expendi
ture was $1,800,000 greater than for 
1904.

POWERS WILL ACCEPT
SOME OP HIS PROPOSALS

STRIKE IS SPREADING MURDERS HIS WIFE,NO CHARGES AGAINST
"iN BALTIC PROVINCES SON AND DAUGHTERCANADIAN COMPANIES trust

Question Will be Folly Gone Into When 
Legislation is Introduced fa 

the House.

Murderer Afterwards Ended Ris Ow 
Life—Canal Employee Killed by 

Falling Into Lock.

Business is Being Resumed at Odessa 
But the Streets are Patrolled 

by Soldiers.

Etlicacy of Financial Reiorm 
Scheme. pany,

construction company, 
company or commission, telegraph, 
cable or telephone company,, dock 
company, fire insurance company, or 

j the debentures or bonds of any steam 
railway company, which has earned 
and paid regular dividends upon its 
ordinary preferred or guaranteed 
stocks for the two years next proceed
ing the purchase of such bonds or de
bentures.

Constantinople, via Sofia, Dec. 8.— 
The ambassadors of the six powers at 
a conference just held have accepted 
some of the modifications proposed by 
the Porte to the original scheme for 
the financial control of Macedonia and 
an amended agreement has been for
warded to their respective govern
ments for ratification. This is expect
ed soon.

The modifications accepted appar
ently in no waÿ affect the efficacy of 
the scheme, but are a sop given to the 
Sultan’s self-esteem and, his claims for 
the recognition of his sovereign rights 
by the inclusion of an Ottoman repre
sentative in the financial commission, 
and an agreement that the commis
sion’s decision shall be submitted to 
the Sultan for formal Imperial sanc
tion.

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—Within the past few 
weeks a number of Canadian papers 
have been raising a vigorous If not al
together well-timed cry' for a parlia
mentary investigation into the position

Shelbourne, Ont., Dec. 8.—Jas. Coul
ter, a farmer living in the northern 
part of Melancthon, about ten miles 
from here, last night murdered hie 
wife, daughter and son, and then com
mitted suicide, 
are not to hand.

Warsaw, Dec. 8.—Advices received 
here to-day from Riga and Orloft say 
that the railway men at those places 
struck last night as a protest against 
martial law in the Baltic provinces.

Similar news comes from Samara to 
the effect that employees of the St. 
Latost railway have struck because of 
the proclamation of martial law in the 
government of Samara.

Witte’s Resignation Refused.
Berlin, Dec. 8.—5.22 p.m.—A dispatch 

to the Tagebiatt from St. Petersburg, 
dated yesterday and received here to
day, by way of Eydtkuhnen, Russia, 
says Premier Witte has given his 
resignation to the Emperor, who re
fused to accept it.

Unconfirmed Report.
The department of the interior in

formed your correspondent to-day that 
they( had no knowledge of the sale by 
the government of any block of land 
to the Saskatchewan Valley Land Co., 
of which Colonel Davidson is one of 
the heads. The department does not 
credit the report of the sale.

Further particularsand doings of Canadian insurance com-
panies and ,^ouL in any way at- „And there are other avisions un- 

1-1 U„oT of the highest character, it ' ** whlch investments may be made 7 Fatal Fall.
Thorold, Ont., Dec. 8.—Thomas 

Cowan, lockmaster of Welland canal, 
while walking along the coping at an 
early hour this morning slipped and 
fell into the lock, his head striking a 
gate, killing him instantly.

WORLD’S TYPEWRITING REÈORD.

are
must be apparent to all that In so do
ing they have been in danger of cre
ating the very thing that they profess 
to tje anxious to avoid.

A general cry for investigation im
plies that there is something to in
vestigate, and by so doing is likely to 
create a panic amongst those who are 
insured, and such a panic is inevit
ably certain to result in loss to some 
of the people who for years have been 
paying more or less heavy sums as 
annual premiums on their policies. No 
one would dream of hinting that the
papers concerned, many of which stand and to. look into the whole question, 
high in the opinion of the public, wish Nevertheless there is no power on 
to cause such results, but the fact re- earth that I know of which will take 
mains that any persistent effort to im- the place of care and prudence on the 
pugn the standing of the Canadian Part of directors of these companies, 
companies must have the effect of For example, let us take one of the 
making timid insurers withdraw from cases which, my hon. friend has men- 
these companies. tloned. If the directors of a company

t choose to invest in mortgages of anWhat Is It that is to he investigated? ___ ___, __
True, there is an investigation into ‘nâiifierenLdescription, it is almost Un
certain charges which have been made for the government by any
against a number of United States m<r‘hoc! supervision to Protect the
companies, and the Senate of the Unit- ™ '“Lt

, « V , , _ .._, ,__easier for the government to form a
ed States is just estimate of the value of stock of;
exceedingly in er * . any description than or mortgage se-.-i
tive. Against the Canadian companies, ouritleg of a certaln class. Those who 1 Cleveland, f> 
however. have had to deal with certain estates for the $e«n<

, „ .No-Charges gt Aux .SpjA. .. are very welt *we#e-<* <tMa fact. weeks,- Percy G. HOI rolled a perfect
have as »et Seen-h—de. S«WS wen the “Other questions have been* aUmJted "sc*e of 300 in a bowling game. He 
most strenuous papers in the demand to Involving private rights of a com- accomplished the feat with C. D.
for investigation have not hinted that plicated and difficult character. Î am Witte as an opponent. Both of Hill’s
the Canadian companies have been in- not prepared to say what could, or 300 games were rolled in friendly 
duced to contribute to party funds or might be done in the case of stock matches, 
that the directors of the Canadian companies, as they are called, where
companies have been using the funds the parties have certain vested rights,
of the companies for investments from which cannot be taken from them 
which they receive private advantage.
Yet these are the things that are be
ing investigated in the States.

The fact that the matter has" already 
been discussed in parliament should of 
Itself be sufficient, when taken in con
nection with the other facts that a 
minister of the crown has promised 
that attention shall be given to the 
question and that, parliament can hard
ly investigate where there are no 
charges, to prevent any undue press
ure for an investigation at the pres
ent time. Senator McMullen last ses
sion introduced a bill to amend the In
surance Act as regards the power of 
investing the funds of insurance com
panies. Speaking upon the second 
reading of the bill, Rt. Hon. Sir Rich
ard Cartwright said:

"It is quite Impossible to exaggerate 
the importance of the question which 
my hon. friend has brought up; and it 
is the more important because of the 
proportions to which life Insurances 
have Increased throughout Canada 
within the past few years. Speaking 
from memory, I believe the whole 
volume of life insurance in Canada is 

j between seven and eight hundred mil
lions of dollars—three or four times 
the total amount of the national debt.
The present government, and the pre
ceding government as well, have laid 
down the principle that in view of the 
enormous importance to the people of 
Canada having

“The debentures, bonds, stocks 
other securities of Canada, or of any 
province of Canada, or of any muni
cipal or public school corporation in 
Canada.

"I think the hon. gentleman has done 
a service to the community in calling 
attention to the very wide range which 
has -been riven to the class of invest
ments which may be taken under the 
Insurance Act, and it mg 
the government during the recess to 

Revise the Act

or
In this connec-

i

DESTROYED BY’ FIRE.

Buffalo, Dec. 8.—The shops of the 
Union Drygoods Company and the 
Erie railroad transfer and freight 
house on Ganzon street were destroyed 
by fire, causing a loss estimated at 
$200,000.

Pueblo Editor Wrote Nearly Five 
Thousand Words in One Hour.y be well for

Situation at Odessa.
Vienna, Dec. 8.—Dispatches received 

here to-day from Lemberg, Galacia, 
says that general business is being re
sumed at Odessa. The loading of ships 
is being resumed, the factories are 
running and the newspapers are ap
pearing. All the streets are still 
patrolled by strong military detach
ments, however, and many foreign 
firms at Odessa are liquidating theta- 
affairs and leaving the city.

The Telegraph Service.
London, Dec. 8.—The Great Northern 

Telegraph Co. re-established tek- 
graphie connections with Hf-'singfJl*? 
via Nystad, this morning. The ejfijS 
-any is. tnfr-rmfd that the 
vice is again operatfngrin FkV’ü eel, trari

THE LIENCHUN MASSACRE.
Puebla. Col., Dec. 9.—Ray T. Vanet- 

tisch, state service editor of the 
Pueblo Chieftain, last night broke the 
world’s typewriting record for both 
the thirty minutes and one hour teests, 
taking 2,600 words during the first 80 
minutes, and finishing the hour with 
4,917 words. The dictation was re
ceived over the long distance telephone 
from Denver, a distance of 120 miles. 
The previous record, 3,830 words dirict 
dictation, was made by Paul Munter 
at Madison Square Gardens, New 
York, on November 4th, 1906.

Twenty-Five Persons Implicated in 
Murders of Missionaries Have 

Been Arrested.
YELLOW FEVER ON STEAMER.

Callao, Peru, Dec. 3.—The steamer 
Doa has arrived from Panama with 11 
cases of yellow fever on board.Hongkong, Dec. 8.—Mail advices 

from Lienchun say that the commis
sion appointed to inquire into the mas
sacre of American missionaries early 
in November has examined thirty wit
nesses, and that 25 implicated persons,
including a Buddhist monk, have been 11 rxv fln vam mm fi
arrested. It is anticipated that’three !5|II flV TllIJ PIPI 11
of thé ringleaders will be executed. 111(11 [fl(, | IT.|.l I

The American consul, Julius G. Lay, 11VUI/V I HU IIUUV
has thanked the authorities for theh -

- kind' ^s^utKl hospitality to the mem- 1 
,1 hew o , J10 • 1 -v-'«»k>n. He intends ....... „- =-«■■ ... .ut,.,) tokv vAMtegifr medal > JGH5 fiKDMORB fpdUMS

be «tvàrded * Chinaman who rescued 
Mies-Ella G. Patterson at the immin
ent 'r*sk vf hie own life.

’ COAST-KOOTENAY RAILWAY. -

PERFECT BOWLING SCORE.
Route Map Submitted to Hon. B. R. 

ilmmerson For Appioval. hio, Dec, 9.—Yesterday, 
d time in less than sixi -V-CeL.

Ottawa, -Dec. 8.—Norman MacLean 
with hie -legal representative, A. W. 
Fraser, appeared before the minister 
of railways this foretioon, and asked 
for approval of the map route of the 
Coast-Kootenay railway. As thé map 
proposed a railway which practically 
parallels the Victoria, Vancouver & 
Eastern, that company, represented by 
H. B. McGiverin, opposed the applica
tion.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson during the 
discussion laid down the principle that 
those applying for approval of a map 
route must have made the preliminary 
survey and furnish the necessary in
formation in regard to termini and 
any towns placed within a reasonable 
distance of the proposed line. As suf
ficient information was not forthcom
ing, the further hearing of the case 
was postponed.

The idea seems to be that part of the 
Coast-Kootenay is to be build from 
Coutiee to a point near Nicola, where 
it could connect with the Nicola, Kam
loops & Slmilkameen railway.

not beyond the Russian bd&fder.
Stocks Depressed.

Paris, Dec. 8.—Stoaks on the Bourse 
to-day were depressed owing to con
tinued interruption of communication 
With Russia- *

VICTORY FOR BIS PAITYr<ï*

LE ROI MINING COMPANY.
Says PoUtlcdi Future is Encouraging 

and Great Mass of Liberals Will 
Follow Leader.

Amalgamation Plan Defeated at 
Stormy Meeting of Shareholders. 1 ram if

E HEW CHIHE FECI*
OF mi FUS

without compensation. I think in most 
cases the policy-holders are recognized 
to a certain extent, but the policy
holders after all aie a fluctuating and 
floating body, and, the proposition 
that the policy-holders should direct 
the investments either in one way or 
another in opposition to the stockhold
ers, is one that would require a great 
deal of consideration before it could 
be adopted. Behind all this there is 
another question which I shall merely 
allude to without in any way outlining 
a policy on the part of the govern
ment. It is a matter which will have 
to be considered one of these days; 
that is to say, whether the time has 
not come when a government, without 
interfering with the work of the com
panies, should or should not provide 
those of its people who choose to ask 
for it, with life insurance guaranteed 
by the state. That is a question of 
great moment, a question on which I 
have, and I think my hon. friend op
posite has also, bestowed some atten
tion in time past, and It Is a question 
which may very well engage the at
tention of this honorable body and 
other bodies occupying a cognate po
sition in the legislature. Meantime I 
would say to my hoc. friend that I will 
take care that the subject is brought 
under the notice of my colleagues.”

That this promise has not been for
gotten is shown by the announcement 
by Mr. Fitzgerald in the annual report 
of the superintendent of insurance that 
next year there must be

Legislation on Insurance

London, Dec. 8.—At a stormy meet
ing to-day of 600 shareholders, the 
amalgamation plan of the Le Roi Min
ing Company was defeated by a large 
show of hands, only four favoring the 
directors’ policy.

By o large majority A. J. McMillan 
was voted to the board in place of C. 
S. Waterlow, who sought re-election. 
Messrs. Drayton, Dunnerdale and Wil
son were also voted to the board. Sir 
Henry Tyler, chairman, demanded a 
poll by proxies, which are to be sent 
in on Friday, December 22nd, but it 
is not believed that the proxies will 
alter the vote of shareholders.

Mr. McMillan created a sensation by 
stating that he had been offered £15,- 
000 to gtve his services thowards con
summating amalgamation.

The News in Rossland.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 8.—“Since the 
time of Gladstone Ireland never occu
pied a more powerful position than 
she does to-day. The home rule ques
tion is absolutely the main issue now 
before the public.”

This is the message which John Red
mond, leader of the Irish Nationalists 
in the British House of Commons, 
cabled to the North American. Fol
lowing is Mr. Redmond’s dispatch in 
full:

“The overthrow of the Balfour gov
ernment places the Irish cause once 
more in the fore-front of British poli
tics. Five years ago Mr. Balfour came 

Rossland, Dec. 8.—News that Me- Into power with an enormous major- 
Millan has been restored to the board Ity pledged against home rule. To- 
of directors of the Le Roi and that day that majority has disappeared and 
amalgamation had been defeated a prime minister, Sir Henry Campbell- 
caused a noticeable stir here to-day. Bannerman, Is In office who has 6e- 
As to the effect. It is conceded that it dared that the government of Ireland 
will not be great or far-reaching, must be placed in the hands of an as
under the contract with the Trail sembly elected by the Irish people,
smelter made by the directors, the ore “This marks the greatest and most
of the Le Roi will, it is conceded here, encouraging advance which the home 
go to the Canadian Smelting Works at rule question has had in a generation 
Trail for the next three years. It and makes it absolutely the main issue 
would have been better, perhaps, had now before the people of the world, 
the amalgamation prevailed, so far as The defeat of ex-Premier Balfour’s at- 
the company is concerned, as the tempt at redistributing the parlla-
proflts to stockholders ordinarily mentary seats last year with a view of Proper Safeguards
would be larger where several mines reducing the number of Irish repre- cast around the provisions for the sup- 
are operated under one management, sentatives by a process of flagrant port of families, and in many cases for 
As to the personnel of the local man- ‘gerrymander,’ was really the cause of support during old age, which alrerep- 
agement, John , H. Mackenzie will the final overthrow of the administra- resented by life insurance policies, the 
probably be retired and a man named tion. government should institute a depart-
by Mr. McMillan will succeed him in “This defeat was brought about, of ment of insurance, and see that exam-
the actual management of the mine. course, by the Irish party through its ination is made from time to time In-

Mining men conversant with the Le representatives. This is not the first to the solvency of the various com- 
Roi amalgamation project state that time the party has shown its power, panics. Both governments have done 
even if Anthony J. McMillan is again We have shown that in the long run no this to the best of their ability. My 
on the board of directors the proposed British government which tries to ig- hon. friend, in introducing this meas- 
merger of the Le Roi with the Centre nore the righteous demand for home ure, stated that he brought IL forward. 
Star and War Eagle in the Rossland rule can long escape defeat. not with the idea of pressing it to a
camp and the St. Eugene at Moyie is “The politisai future is most encour- conclusion at this moment, but simply 
only side-tracked for the present, and aging. The great mass of the Liberals to call attention of the government to 
that yesterday’s action of the London will follow the lead of the new premier the great importance of seeing that 
shareholders, if it is endorsed by a and John Morley on the Irish question, j these safeguards were thoroughly well 
proxy vote, cannot disturb the contract The views of these men as well ad ! maintained. His object is an excellent 
the board made last summer with the their actions have been consistent, one—the government fully recognize 
Canadian Smelting Works for the Lord Rosebery’s objections will have that; and I believe my hon. friend the 
treatment of the whole of the output little weight. minister of finance, under whose
of the mine at $5 per ton. "But the Irish party is alert as well charge the affairs of the insurance

This contract was secured by W. H. as united. The reliance of Ireland is companies have been placed, intends 
consul here has tele- Aldridge, manager of the Canadian not upon any British declarations how- to look carefully into the whole mat- 

Pacific Railway Company’s smelter at ever plausible or encouraging they ter during the recess, more especial- 
Trail, and it provides that the whole may be, but upon her own strength in ]y because public attention has been 
of the tonnage of the Le Roi mine shall parliament and the absolute Justice of directed by events which have occer- 
be furnished exclusively to the Trail her demands. red In a neighboring country, to some
smelter for,the next three years, and “The Irish question which has lived dangers which are incident to the ac- 
that the smelter company shall Iran- for a hundred years holds the field to- cumulation of very great funds in the 

Tokio, Dec. 9.—(2 p. m.)—-The min- sport and reduce the ore for $3 per ton. day. The convention just held here hands of persons not having perhaps 
ister of education, Yusuru Kubota, has Since the independent Rossland mines was a great representative gathering that direct interest in their manage- 
tendered his resignation as the result cannot at the present time supply any strong in purpose and eloquent in pub- ment which would effectually 
of a protest signed by 190 professors considerable tonnage to the Le Roi He opinion. United and hopeful the Protect the Interest
snd instructors which was presented Company’s own smelter at Northport, members of the Irish party look with ................. w
to Prime Minister Katsura yesterday, it is. hardly likely that the plant will confidence to the Irish race and its of the policy-holders. My impression, 
The protest condemned the action of be “blown in" again. Unless Mr. Me- sympathizers the world over to sus- however, Is that in the United States, 
the minister of education in accepting Millan can find some means to upset tain them in this crucial fight and to as well as in Canada, the superintend- 
the resignation of the president of the this contract, which contains no ref- aid them in making the most for Ire- ents of insurance in the various states 
university after0any occasion for so erence to an amalgamation, and was land from the present situation. have large powers which they exercise
doing hid passed as trampling upon properly executed by the duly author- “Since the time of Gladstone Ireland pretty freely for the protection of 
the sanctity of the universities' rights, | ized board of directors, Mr. Aldridge never occupied a more powerful posi- policy-holders.

•ti)l has the upper hand. tion than she does to-day.” As to the particular point which my

LONDON TIMES NAMES
RESOLUTION OF THE -

WATERWAYS COMMISSION
PROBABLE MINISTERS

Sir B. Grey Likely to be Foreign Min
ister and H. H„ Asqirth Chancellor 

of the Exchequer

Report of the American Section Refers 
to Work Since Organization 

In September.
KILLED IN FIGHT.

London, Dec. 9.—The Times this 
morning says that Sir Edward Grey 
will probably become secretary for for
eign affairs in the Campbell-Banner- 

cablnet, while all the Libaral Im-

Man Who Was Knocked Out in Ninth 
Round Died of Hemhorrhage 

of the Brain.
Washington, Dec. 8.—The American 

section of the International Waterways 
commission in its annual report to the 
secretary of the war department on 
the progress made in the work of de- 

j volving on the commission, calls at
tention to a number of questions which 
have been brought before it and ex
pressed a desire for an expression of 
wishes of congress for its future guid
ance. Among the questions referred to 
are the following;

“The uses of the waters In the Ni
agara river for power purposes and the 
regulations necessary to insure an 
equitable division of the waters be
tween Canada and the United States 
and the protection of Niagara Falls as 
a scenic spectacle.

“The alleged differences In the ma
rine regulations of the two countries 
with respect to signal lights and the 
advisability of adopting uniform sig
nals for both countries.

“The advisability of building control
ling works at the outlet of Lake Erie, 
including the effect upon the levels of 
the lakes and upon their shores and 
upon the river St. Lawrence.

"The division southward of certain 
waters in the state of Minnesota that 
now flow north into Rainy river and 
the Lake of the Woods.

“The effect of the Chicago drainage 
canal upon the levels of Lakes Michi
gan, Huron, Erie and Ontario and up
on the River St. Lawrence.

“Delineating the international boun
dary in the international waterways 
and delineating the same on modern 
chart»,

"The suppression of illegal fishing on 
the Great Lakes.

“The construction of common chan
nels."

According to the report some of these 
questions clearly come under the juris
diction of the commission as consti
tuted, while some do not, and there is 
room for doubt with respect to others.

The Canadian members of the com
mission, the report says, are ready and 

I • 'xlous to consider all these questions 
I end to extend the jurisdiction of the 

' nmmission to all international waters 
between the Atlantic and Pacific 
ocean. It is desirable that the wishes Independence and freedom.

Yreka, Cal., Dec. 8.—Jack McDonald, 
a laborer at Weed and champion of 
the locality, was killed In a fist fight 
on Wednesday hight with Sid Roberts.

The two men made arrangements for 
a ten-round bout for the gate receipts 

From the third

man
perialists, expect Lord Roseberey will 
hold Important offices.

The Times believes that Sir Robert
Threshie Reid will become Lord High 
Chancellor; Herbert Henry Asquith, 
chancellor of the exchequer; John 
Morley, seceretary for India; Lord 
Elgin, secretary for the colonies; 
Richard Burton Haldane, secretary 
for war; Herbert Gladstone, secretary 
for the home department ; the Earl of 
Aberdeen, viceroy for Ireland, and 
James Price, chief secretary for Ire
land. *

and a small purse, 
round, Roberts had everything his own 

In the ninth, when McDonaldway.
was all but gone Roberts swung a 
vicious left to the back of McDonald’s 
head, dropping him to the floor. Mc
Donald died, not regaining conscious- 

The doctor pronounced deathness.
due to hemhorrhage of the brain. One 
hundred men saw the contest. Roberts 
is now in Jail.

matters and by issuance this week of 
a document carefully prepared by the 
same gentleman showing the methods 
of insurance inspection. The introduc
tion of any legislation implies that not 
only the directors of companies, but 
that all those interested in insurance 
and who have any information they 
Justly deem will be of importance to 
the committee, will be given a hearing 
before the banking and commerce com
mittee of the Commons, when ail mat
ters cognate to the subject can be 
much- more carefully and painstaking
ly investigated than they would be by 
a committee of investigation.

Under these circumstances is It not 
thg part of wisdom to urge rather that 
there should be no delay in the introd- 
duction of the foreshadowed legisla
tion than to press for an irtvestigation 
and thereby cause unnecessary alarm 
and endanger a panic.

NOT UNDER ARREST.TRANSPORT ADRIFT.

Arthur Strong, Who Travelled West 
With J. C. Hammond, Is in 

Helena.

The Jlnsen, With 1,000 Troops Aboard, 
Is Helpless Off the Korean 

Coast.

Chef00, Dec. 8.—Twp Japanese army 
officers who have arrived here in a 
lifeboat report that the transport Jin- 

which left Dalny for Japan two 
with 1,000 troops and 300

Helena, Mont., Dec. 9.—Arthur 
Strong, who it was stated in a dis
patch from Albany last night was 
under arrest here because of his asso
ciation with John Cross Hammond, 
whose wife’s body was found in a 
trunk after Hammond’s flight, is not 
in custody. He is waiting for money 
which has been sent him in order to 
return home.

The boy, who is a cousin of Ham
mond, has made a statement showing 
the trip of Hammond from New York 
to Missoula. At no place did the two 
stop more than a few hours. The first 
knowledge the boy had of the murder 
was on the train east of Spokane when 
Hammond showed him a paper with 
an account of the murder. The boy 
asked Hammond if it was so, and 
Hammond would not reply. Arriving 
at Missolua, Hammond wanted Strong 
to take to the hills with him. The boy 
refused. For three days Hammond 
did not let Strong get out of his sight 
Thanksgiving Day, Hammond went 
out to get a bottle of whiskey, and 
Strong slipped away, going to the de
pot and taking a train for Helen*, 
where be has been sine*

sen,
days ago
horses aboard, broke her propeller be
tween Shan Trung promontory and the 
Korean coast, and is now adrift.

The two officers embarked in a life 
boat, and came to Chefoo to seek as- 
sistance.

The Japan 
graphed for a man of war to rescue 
the helpless vessel. Some British offl- 

board the transport. MURDERED HIS WIFE.cers are on

JAP MINISTER RESIGNS. New York, Dec. 9.—Pasquale Fringo, 
of Spanish Lassie, itamle Fowner

and other race horses, and a well- 
known character at local race tracks, 
shot and killed his wife, Emma, last 
night in a house on 30th street next 
door to the tenderloin police station.

WELCOMED HOME.

Tokio, Dec. 8.—Gen. Kuroki and staff 
made a triumphant entry to Tokio to
day. There was a great demonstra- 
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facte brought out was the statement 
of President Chas. M. Turner, pf Qjat 
company, that he had employed a few 
years ago D.. H. Keener, one of the 
clerks Of the office of the superintend
ent of insurance at Albany to act as 
consulting actuary of the Mutual 
Security Insurance Company at $1,000 
a year. For all Mr. Turner knew, he 
said, the arrangeaient is still in force.

POLITICAL SITUATION. 11 FIGHT FOBnamed Dooghentzoff, In the Kuban 
district, both of whom were 

Tom to Pieces

residents of Vladivostock are safe 
from the mutineers, who, however, 
treasure an intense hatred of the Bri
tish.

Report That Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman May Be Elevated to. 

the Peerage. lEIIIt SISIEIby infuriated mobs for preaching revo
lution. He said: "These doings make 
civilized people shudder, yet they are 
part of what is threatened on a large 
scale by the element of reaction which
is--gathering its forces and which is .. .. . , _
saying, ‘If the laws are obsolete and atr ke throughout Russia and the pos- 
the government is powerless, then we, 8 ble flna struggle betwen the govern- 

THROUGHOUT RUSSIA the people, will Mse up and bring these and the Proletariat
anarchists to reason. They have This comes from the first shedding 

■ silenced our emperor’ and prevented °* blood *n the telegraph strike and
him giving us the land. Death to the arrest of M- Krustale, president of

Soldier, at Kharkhofi Agree Not to Fite
ary movement and it is considered that 
his arrest was due to the determina
tion of the government to precipitate 
A crisis.

Another Crisis at Hand.
■

St. Petersburg, Dec. 10.—Another 
crisis is at hand involving the in
definite prolongation of the strike, the 
probable precipitation of a general

London, Dec. 7.—It is understood in 
the best informed quarters that Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman will be 
elevated to the perrage so that be may 
become the leader of his party in the ITS CHAMPIONS ARE 
House of Lords. In such an event,
Herbert Henry Asquith will become 
first lord of the treasury and leader 
of the party in the House of Commons.
The only matter as yet undecided is 
whether these changes shall be made Bill Will be Introduced at Washington 
before or after the general election.
There is a strong feeling in the Liberal 
party against Sir Henry Campbell 
Bannerman entering the House of 
Lords until after the election. If Sir 
Henry should go to the upper house, 
it is probable that he "would take the 
portfolio of foreign affairs which, 11 is 
pointed out, he could do if relieved of 
the heavy responsibility of leading the 
House of Commons. It is also stated 
that there is every probability that 
Winston Churchill will be given a post 
in the new government:

According to the Times this morning.
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman has 
decided to remain in the Iow*er house 
as long as his health and strength will 
permit; and that in consequence of 
this decision Sir Edward Grey, who is 
a strong partisan of Lord Rosebery, 
has refused to become a member of the 
cabinet, which otherwise he would 
have been willing to do had Sir Henry 
gone to the House of Lords, leaving 
Mr. Asquith to lead the Commons.

CABINET HAS BEE*LAWLESSNESS INCREASES
OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED "VANCOUVER NOTES.CONFIDENT OF VICTORY

Joseph Martin Resigns City Counsel- 
ship—Suicide of an Up-Country 

Settiér.John Borns is Secretary of Local Govern
ment Board—Scottish Members 

Again to Fore.

The in conclusion 
says that the first important resigna
tion since the formation of the cab-

correspondenton People—Ministers Anxious 
to Resign.

This Winter--Agitation in United 
Kingdom.

Vancouver, Dec. 7.—Joseph Martin 
has resigned the city counselship and 
$2,500 salary to-day. Probably he will 
be appointed general counsel for the 
V., V. & E. and other Great Norther : 
lines. The city council has lately her- : 
objecting to Mr. Martin continuing aa 
solicitor for the V. W. & Y. railway.

Suicide.
Pete. Larique, an up-country settler, 

put his affairs in order last Friday, 
gave directions that would result in 
the finding of his body, and then 
calmly commited suicidé by shootin-; 
off the top of his head.

inet will be announced in a few days, 
when the minister of justice, M. 
Manukhin, will retire to private life, 

Dec. 6..—Via Edy- hut that this will not affect the stabil
ity and solidity of the cabinet.

General Strike Imminent.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 10.—Morning— 

via Eydtkuhnen, Dec. 11.—There is 
every indication to-day that the gov
ernment's challenge will be accepted, 
and that within forty-eight hours a 
general strike throughout Russia will 
be ordered. A terrible storm has been 
raised by. the arrest of M. Krustaleff, 
president of the executive committee 
of the workmen’s" council, which was 
followed during the night of the im
prisonment of the members of the 
workmen’s council and a number of 
Socialistic leaders. “The reaction has 
come," were the words of everybody, 
and in the Liberal extremists camp 
there was only one opinion, namely, 
that it must be resisted to the bitter 
end.

At all the meetings last night, some 
of which lasted until morning, the 
opinion was unanimous that the gov
ernment had forced the hands of the 
proletariat and the supreme weapon a 
general strike must be invoked.

The newspaper editors at yesterday 
evening’s meeting decided that the 
temporary press law forbidding the 
discussion of vital questions affecting 
the welfare of the nation violated the 
principles of freedom of speech, and 
of the press guaranteed by the im
perial manifesto, and that it must be 
defied. The result was that the edi
tions of the Russ and half a dozen 
more radical papers were confiscated.

The employees of the Riga-Orel rail
way have declared a strike on accdünt 
of the declaration of martial law in 
Livonia, and have sent an appeal to 
the other roads to join. Last night the 
railway men of the Baltic lines decid
ed to follow the example of the Riga- 
Orei men. The situation in Livonia is 
frightful. Absolute anarchy prevails.

A messenger who arrived here to
day declared the streets of Riga were 
flowing with blood. After a meeting 
the railway men of Riga were mowed 
down by the fire of machine guns and 
artillery.

The railway men of St. Petersburg 
at a meeting yesterday evening re
solved that inasmuch as the reaction 
is gaining force and the government is 
seeking to detract what was won by 
the first pan-Russian strike, the rail
way men stand ready to obey the 
signal for a general strike, but advise 
iheir fellow workers to await the word 
from the central committee at Mos
cow, ad a failure must not be risked.

Simultaneously With the arrests here, 
M. Dronshiiny and all the members of 
the union of the employees of the post 
and telegraph operators of Moscow, 
with M. "Kokhs nowski at their head, 
were arrested at Moscow.

Interior Minister Durrovo to-day is
sued an official proclamation, not'only 
notifying all the post and telegraph 
employees that their failure to return 
to work to-morrow would be equal to 
their discharge, but those who agitate 
for a continuance of the strike or 
guilty of cutting or otherwise destroy
ing wires and apparatus will be prose
cuted to the fullest extent of the law.

Press Laws.

-h. Petersburg, New York, Dec. 11.—The Herald to
day says: “That the Metric system 
must supplant that motley crowd of 
mediaeval survivals the so-called Eng
lish weights and measures is evident. 
The battle of the standards is on. Pub
lic men on both sides of the Atlantic 
are seeking to overthrow a method 
with which for centuries two great na
tions have been burdened. Leaders of 
the movement, both here and in Great 
Britain are co-operating with the same 
end in view. Whichever country first 
puts to flight the forces of tradition 
and prejudice, the other will share the 
fruits of its victory.

“Efforts will be made this winter by 
the introduction of a bill at Washing
ton making the use of the metric sys
tem compulsory as a means of carry
ing on the arts, manufactures and 
commerce. Pressure at the same time 
is brought upon the British parliament 
to pass similar legislation and the 
Decimal Association of Great Britain 
and other societies are bringing about 
the needed reforms. The agitation has 
spread to every part of the Island 
Kingdom and her dependencies. The 
most eminent men in England, among 
them the Right Hon. Arthur J. Bal
four, are committed to the policy of 
dispatching the crude formulae of by
gone ages with the same and simple 
metric system. Two hundred and 
fifty-nine members of parliament are 
counted as among the advocates of the 
movement, and one of their number, 
Mr. H. O. Arnold-Foreter, has written 
a book entitled 'The Coming of the 
Kilogram,’ Which has focused public 
attention upon the question.

"Amereicaft advocates of the .system 
read everywhere augurs of victory for 
they, declare that so much has the 
method become a part and parcel of 
the life of the people that the change 
could be almost in the twinkling of an 
eye. Every measure standardized by 
the United States government is based 
on the metric system and the legal 
inch held dear by the few opponents of 
the coming system is itself calculated 
from a mertic bar."

London, Jan. 10.—The new British 
cabinet is officially announced as fol
lows:

Prime minister and first lord of the 
treasury, Sir Henry Campbell-Banner-

tkuhnen, Dec. 7.—(Night)—Public con
fidence in the government’s ability to ISt. Petersburg, Dec. 8; night, via 
weather the growing storm is waning Helsingfors—The leaders of the strik- 
fasL Premier Witte seems powerless [Hg telegraphers have taken a new 
to compete with the new elements of grip of the situation, and the tie-up 
danger which the revolution is raising continues practically complete, 
on every hand. New mutinies among 
the troops are constantly reported, and ported, and at Smolensk, middle Rus- 
the lawlessness in the country is in-

Cases
of attacks on strike breakers are re

man.
Chancellor of the exchequer, Herbert 

Asquith.
Secretary of state for home affairs, 

Herbert Gladstone.
Secretary for foreign affairs. Sir Ed

ward Grey.
Secretary of the colonies, Earl of EI-

sia, strikers .fired into a passing mail
creasing. car.

Trouble Spreading. The sailors of the fourteenth and VANCOUVER. NOTES.St. Petersburg, Dec. 6.—According to eighteenth 
dispatches published to-day, mutineers 
have seized the arsenal at Ekaterin- 
odar and Novorossihsk. It is also said rounded by troops here early to-day 
that a revolt has broken out at Eliza- and sent on barges to Kronstadt. They 
bethpol f and
troops are masters of the situation at sailors of Liban, Odessa and Sebasto

pol, for an improvement in the condi- 
The situation at Kieff is described as tions, and being told that the,y would 

being an extremely serious one. Some be transferred to Kronstadt they held 
accounts say that a massacre has oc
curred in which 1,500 persons were

divisions, in which a 
chronic condition of mutiny has pre
vailed for some time, were finally sur- Congregations of Two Baptist 

Churches Will Amalgamate.
gilt

Secretary of war, Richard Haldane.
Secertary for India, John Morley.
First lord of admiralty, Baron 

Tweedmouth.
President of the board of trade, 

Lloyd George.
Secretary of the local government 

board, John Burns.
Secretary of state for Scotland, John 

Sinclair.
Secretary of the board of agriculture, 

Earl Carrington.
Pastrhaster general, Mr. Buxton.
Chief secretary for Ireland, James 

Bryce.
Lord of the council, Earl of Crewe.
Lord of the privy seal, Marquis of 

Ripon.
President of the board of education, 

Augustine Birrell.
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancas

ter, Sir Henry Fowler.
Lord high chancellor, Sir R. T. Reid.
The Earl of Aberdeen becomes lord 

lieutenant of Ireland.

An amalgamation of the congrega
tions of the First Baptist church and 
the West End Baptist church will take 
place on the last Sunday of this year. 
Separate meetings were held by the 
congregations last week, and resolu
tions to this end unanimously adopted 
at each. The terms of amalgamation 
had previously been arranged by the 
pastors and officers, and were adopted 
without dissent.

The name and constitution of the 
First Baptist church will be adopted 
by the united congregations and Rev. 
J. Willard Litch, the pastor of the 
First church, will be its first pastor. 
This will unite in one congregation all 
the Baptists oî the West End, and 
thus enable the denomination to enter 
more vigorously in the plaça for ad
vance in the vicinity. It comes at an 
opportune time, as the united forces 
will now be behind the movement for 
the building of the $35,000 edifice plan
ned to be erected at the corner ot Bur- 
rard and Nelson streets. The member
ship of the First church is now 429, and 
that of the West End church about 75. 
It is stated that throughout the nego
tiations Rev. M. L. Rugg, pastor . of 
the West End church, has acted in a 
most magnanimous manner, being wil
ling to cheerfully step aside for the 
good of the denomination in the city. 
It is stated that his plans for the 
future are not yet determined and, 
though he has since his acceptance of 
the .present pastorate refused several 
advantageous calls from churches in 
the States, he has nothing definite now 
in view.

James Milne, of Toronto, has accept
ed the position of general superintend
ent of the B. C, Electric railway. Thç 
position was formerly accepted by Mr. 
Hoffmeister, but on account of ill- 

when he reached 'the coast : he 
clffln ifct, take it up. "Mr. Milne la"a 
thoroughly trained mechanical and 
electrical engineer. For six years and 
a half he was superintendent for the 
Edison General Electrical .Çompany; 
for two years he taught, and for the 
past seven years he has been engaged 
in private practice as a consulting en
gineer, his reputation in that line in 
Toronto standing very hig#f. He will 
assume his new duties between the 
1st and 15th of February next.

C. P. R engineers are now engaged 
in making the final surveys for a gi
gantic "loop’’ in the main line in order 
to reduce the objectionable heayy 
grade at Field. The proposed new 
loop will be about 20 miles in length, 
and will reduce the steep grade on 
what is known as the “big hill" to » 
minimum.

insurrectionary had petitions similar to those of. thethat

Novorossihsk.

SIR WILFRID’S REGRETS.
a meeting, refused to go until martial 
law was raised at Kronstadt. Accord- Prlme Minister Sends Letter to 

Madame Bernhardt Regarding 
Trouble at Quebec.

ingly the admiralty decided to use 
force.

killed.
It now appears that the comrades of 

Sokoloff, the railroad engineer of Sa- A court-martial under the presi- 
whose condemnation to death dency of Admiral Toriiashevich has Ottawa, Dec. 7.—Sarah Bernhardt 

has received the following telegram 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who is in 
Quebec:

mara,
threatened the country with a general been appointed to try the Kronstadt 
railroad strike, organized an independ- mutineers on the charge of armed in- 
ent strike on the trans-Caspian lines surrection. 
from Alexandrovsk to Tashkend. The 
governor-general of Kurshka, who ex- Schlusselburg fortress has practically 
ercised plenary powers on the Afghan mutinied and that the Ladoga regi- 
fronttçr without consulting the St. ment at Lomzha, Poland, mutinied re- 
Petersburg authorities, convened a cently, but were finally disarmed, 
court-martial and sentenced Sokoloff
to death. The premier, as a result of gt. Petersburg, Dec. 9.—Fresh dis- 
the action of the executive commit- orders are reported from Kronstadt, 
tee of $he railroad employees union in [ t ig stated that the loyal troops were 
preparing for a general strike unless there obliged to fire on mutineers, 
the sentence was revoked before mid- Riots are also reported among the 

, December 5th, was compelled to troops returning from Manchuria.
At Sizran, rioters are reported to 

have sacked the railway station.
An imperial ukase issued to-day con

tains provincial laws governing the 
which fortunately arrived in time, press in general. Censorship of period- 
Had the man been shot nothing would 
have prevented a universal strike.

"Quebec, Q., Dec. 7th, 1905. 
“Madame Sarah Bernhardt, Ottawa, 

Ont.:
“I regret, madam, rfiore than I can 

say, the acts of violence of which you 
and your company were the victims as 
you left Quebec. I only learned on my 
arrival here yesterday, what had taken 
place the night before, and I express 
to you the universal regret caused by 
behaviour so unworthy of the well- 
known character of a city so remrak- 
ably careful of its renowned hospital
ity and courtesy. As to what was said 
by the L’Bvenement, pay no attention 
to it. It is a newspaper, which for me 
does riot count.”

(Signed) “WILFRID LAURIER.”

It \is reported that the garrison of

Fired on Mutineers.

CANADIAN NOTES.
night,
get M. Nemechaieff. the minister of 
communications, to get the railroad to 
forward a

Ernest Deason Ends His Life With 
Rifle—New Banks For Edmonton.

Stay of Execution,
Saskatoon, Sask., Dec. 7.—Ernest 

Deason, a young Englishman twenty 
years of age, living with Frank Frudd 
17 miles from Saskatoon, shot himself 
through the head some time between 
Friday and Tuesday last. He was seen 
alive by Frudd on Friday in charge of 
the homestead. ..On Tuesday he was 
found dead. Seeing blood upon the 
pillow and thinking something was 
wrong he brought his brother and 
neighbors. They broke in the back 
door with an axe, and on trying to 
open the bedroom door found a weight 
against it which proved to be the body 
of young Deason frozen stiff:

Will Open Banks.
Edmonton, Dècz*?.—-The directors of 

the Northern bank afid thé Banque de 
Hochelaga have just * purchased sites 
to erect buildings for each of those 
financial institutions, assured thal this 
will soon become an important bank
ing centre. The former will dpeh here 
about January 1st.

Died From Injuries.

icals and illustrated papers is abolish
ed except in country districts, and 

The Immediate danger confronting punishments for the periodical press Is
Responsibility

The public for breaches of the press laws must be

REMAINS CONSERVATIVE.
the governmènt is a concerted attack practically abolished: 
on the country’s credit, 
fear that the government can be fore- established in courts of IhW. The right 
ed to suspend gold payments increases of the minister of the interior to pro- 
dslly. This would be the crowning hlbit publication of the discussion df 
achievement of the revolutionists, who questions affecting the government fs 
are satisfied that with the attending abrôgated. The ukase contains a long 
financial crash the whole house would list of exceptional cases which will en

tail the proceedings with penalties on

H. F. Compton Returned to Commons 
for New Forest Division of 

Hampshire.
INSURANCE AFFAIRS.London, Dec. 7.—The result of the 

bye-elections yesterday in the New 
Forest division of Hampshire, caused 
by the succession of the Hon. Scott 
Montague (Conservative) to the peer
age, was that H. F. Compton managed 
to retain the seat for the Conservatives 
by the narrow majority of 199.\ '

Lt—■ V j

Committee’s Report Will Probably Be 
Ready Next Month.come tumbling down.

At Kharkhoff it is reported that conviction ranging from a fine of $150 
6,000 Soldiers have agreed not to fire to imprisonment or deportation, 
on the people, and at Rostoff the Third 
grenadier artillery, consisting o$ 400 
men, have held a meeting and formu
lated service demands. Similar action, 
it is rumored, has been taken by the 
military engineers at Odessa and by 
troops in several places in the Baltic 
provinces.

The declaration of martial law in Li-

New York, Dec. 7.—Notice 
directed to the possibility of criminal 
action growing out of the investtea- 
tieflt of life Insurance methods by a 
visit paid by District Attorney W. T. 
Jerome to the legislative committee 
while it was holding its hearing in the 
city hall to-day. Mr. Jerome said that 
he wanted to find out when he could 
get possession/ of a copy of the report 
of the committee. Chairman Arm
strong expects to have it ready for ihe 
legislature when it meets next Janu
ary. ,

Counsel for Thos. F. Ryan, who 
bought the James H. Hyde stock of 
the Equitable Life Assurance Society, 
conferred with Charles E. Hughes, 
counsel for the investigating commit
tee to-dçy, and said afterward that 
Mr. Ryan is holding himself in readi
ness to testify.

One of the points brought out by 
Mr. Hughes 4n to-day’s hearing was 
the fact that the Mutual Reserve Life

was
Situation at Harbin.

Chefoo, Dec. 9, 6 p.m.—A merchant 
who arrived to-day from Harbin, via 
Vladivostock, reports that when'he left 
Harbin nine days ago, the employees 
of the telegraph lines were on strike, 
but the military telegraphers were 
working as usual.
stories of destruction of property by 
rioters at Harbin as incorrect, though 
some demonstration was made by 
persons who wanted to understand the 
significance of the Emperor’s recent 
proclamations. These demonstrations 
have not taken the form of riots.

The evacuation of Harbin and other 
places along the railway continue as 
fast as the troops can be transported.

Incorrect and exaggerated reports 
have been published in the foreign 
papers concerning the situation at 
Vladivostock. Private letters received 
by Cheefoo merchants who are in con

st. Petersburg, Dec. 7.—About $50,- tinuous communication with Vladivos- 
000,000 has thus far been withdrawn tock fail to reveal any attempt to re- 
from the state bank. The balance of new disorders. Steamers are constant-

ANOTHER RAILWAY WRECK.

Nine Persons Killed and Nineteen In
jured in a Collision on Union 

Pacific Road.He reports the
vonia is due principally to agrarian 
troubles. Large bands of peasants are 
marching and pillaging. It is reported 
that Dorpat is in flames.

A stringent law to prevent agitation 
for political strikes and the spread of 
propaganda prejudicial to the discip
line of the army and navy is about to 
be issued.

The election is not believed to be 
finally completed until next week. Pre
mier Witte’s response to the zemstvo- 
iets will not be made until to-morrow.

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 7.—Nine persons 
were killed and eleven train employees 
and eight passengers were injured in 
the wreck of the Overland Limited on 
the Union Pacific five miles west of 
Rock Springs, Wyd., to-day. The lim
ited was run into head-on by a freight 
train. The dynamo car and dining car 
on the limited were burned to the 
wheels. Several of the dead were in
cinerated.

An extra freight train was given an 
order before it left Rock Springs to 
meet four east-bound passenger trains, 
of which the Overland Limited was the 
last one, at Ahsay, a siding five miles Insurance Company has paid $134,000 
west of Rock Springs. The freight took to-the'Widow of Edward B. Harper, 
the siding and waited until three of the the former president of that company, 
trains had passed east, and then pulled since Mr. Harper’s death in 1895. The 
out. When a mile and a half west of money is derived from commissions 
Ahsay it met the Overland Limited, which former President Harper drew 
Both engines were demolished, and on all the business written by the corn- 
three cars of the limited immediately pany. His widow, who has since re
caught fire and were destroyed. En- married, continues to receive the com- 
gineer Brink, of the freight train, who missions. : :s
it is stated officially was responsible Incident to this inquiry Mr. Hughes 
for over running his orders, was one discovered an Instance in which $8,000 
of the killed. had been paid to President Fredrick

A. Burnham, of the Mutual Reserve 
Life Insurance Co., in 1896, and con
cerning which Vice-President Geo-.ge 
D. Eldridge of that company, testified 
that he knew nothing. The bookkeep
er, who made the payment from a con
tingent fund, said he did not know 
what it was paid for.

The affairs of the Security Mutual 
Life Insurance Company of Bingham
ton, N. Y., were again under investi
gation to-day. One of the interesting

Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—Jos. Casemore, 
whose wife suicided here on the even
ing of the 28th ult., under dramatic 
circumstances, was held up and rob
bed here on the evening of the 5th inst. 
He was beaten over the head by the 
thugs and died of his injuries to-night 
His Assailants are unknown to the 
police.

Sf. Petersburg, Dec. 10.—The govern
ment has promulgated the first of the 
provisional laws promised in the Oc
tober manifesto. It deals with the 
press and instead of assuring freedom 
revives the worst forms of arbitrary 
restrictions. The editors are in despair 
and many of them favor ceasing pub
lication.

No Cause For Alarm.
Run on Bank. Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—Bishop Eliot 

Stringer, of White Horse, Yukon, who 
is here is to be consecrated to the dio
cese of Selkirk, and who is one of the 
best authorities oh the far north, says 
there is absolutely no cause for alarm 
regarding the portions of the whaling 
fleet which have failed to reach Her- 
schel Island harbor. Such an event 
happens frequently and is regarded as 
a trivial matter by experienced whaler, 
captains.

BURNED TO DEATH.

“Hermit Banker” Perished .ip Fire 
Which Destroyed His House.gold in the treasury and abroad now ly plying between Chefoo and Vladi- 

stands at $586,500,000,. and the out- vostock.
standing paper totals $563,500,000, There has been no telegraph corn- 
leaving the government a margin of munication between Cheefoo and Si- 
legaily Issuable paper of about $45,- beria. Notwithstanding the reports of 
000,000. The. government perfectly revolt among the troops along the Si- 
understands the character of the as- berian railway, the information avail- 
sault on its credit. able from letters and travellers arriv-

Coiiecting Funds.
New York, Dec. 10.—M. Gourevich, 

one of the leaders of the revolutionary 
organization in Russia, known as the 
Bunde, has just arrived In this city 
from that country, where he was re
cently released from prison after serv
ing two years for his revolutionary 
tendencies. His mission in this coun
try is to collect funds for the cause 
from the sympathizers with the Bunde. 
He said:

‘The revolutionists have established 
a perfect underground government and 
notwithstanding the vigilance of the 
authorities we are enable to carry on 
our work without detection or hind
rance. Of course, now and then one 
of our members is arrested.

“There are about 100,000 members of 
the Bunde in Russia and double that 
number are associated with us. We 
publish our proclamations and circu
late them despite the long search which 
the government has maxle for our 
presses. To circulate our proclama
tions we employ women who conceal 
them about their persons and carry 
them from place to place.

“Our movement has made such prog
ress as the most sanguine revolution
ist would not have suspected or hoped 
for a year ago. We have forced con
cessions from the government that 
were never thought possible. But the 
revolution has only begun.”

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 7.—A special to 
the News from Warsaw, N. Y., says 
James L. Blodgett, the hermit banker 
of Hermitage, perished this morning, in 
his house, which was burped u:> the 
ground. He was estimated to be worth 
a million dollars. He was a graduate 
of Yale college, in the class of 1850.

At the ministry of finance the Asso- ing at Chefoo contend to contradict the 
dated Press was authoritatively in- stories of disturbances and damage to 
formed that the situation of the gov- property at Harbin, 
ernment has not gseatly changed, fin
ancially or economically, 
pends," continued the official, “on po
litical developments, 
ment possessed thrice its present re-

Excursion Traffic.
Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—Railway men re

port that this year’s excursion traffic 
is unusually heavy. "It is simply as
tonishing" one official remarked to
day, “the, number of people travelling 
east on holiday tickets." ’

BRITISH TRADE RETURNS.
London, Dec. 7.—The November 

statement of the Board of Trade shows 
Increases of $12,380,600 in imports and 
$17,474,500 in exports. Exports for the 
eleven months of 1905 were $1,906,850,- 
376, or over $2,500,000 more than for the 
whole ot 1904. The imports for the 
eleven months of the present year were 
$68,249,745 over the eleven months of 
1904.

NEGROES LYNCHED NEGRO.New York, Dec. 11.—According to the 
American this morning, the London 

If the govern- Daily Telegraph’s advice from Moji, 
Japan, telling of the bombardment of 

serve it would not suffice to prevent Harbin'by Russian military mutineers, 
the present scare, which must run its says also that Irkutsk was burned and 

We have ample resources to sacked. The city is in ruins.
In Harbin the rebels created fearful 

slaughter.
Gen. Madriloff, commander of the 

loyal troops, engaged the rebels.
The information brought by British 

refugees to Moji tell of desperate fight
ing accompanied by heavy losses on 
both sides.

Refugees from eastern Siberia say 
the mutineers journeyed to Vladivos
tock on a captured express train, and

“All de-

Memphis, Ten., Dec. 11.—Jim Green, 
a negro, was lynched yesterday at 
Boyle, Miss., by members of his own 
race. Green has assaulted a negro girl 
aged eight years. He was captured at 
Shaw station and returned to the 
scene of his crime. A posse of negroes 
took him from his captors and hanged 
him to a limb of a tree.

PUBLIC WARNING.
course.
meet our obligations and the present 
demands.”

The Family Herald and Weekly Star 
of Montreal this week warns the pub
lic against falling into a simple error. 
There is another paper in Montreal 
with a somewhat similar name, but it 
is by no means the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star, 
calls be sure your receipt is for the 
Family Herald, the word “Family” 
must be used to get what you want. 
The Family Herald And Weekly Star is 
the big family and farm paper which 
gives that beautiful picture, J’Queen 
Alexandra, Her Grandchildren and 
Dogs," free to all subscribers. It is the 
biggest dollar’s worth ever offered. 
The Family Herald and Weekly Star 
have also issued the Farriers’ Manual 
and Veterinary Guide, a book no farm
er can well afford to be without. 
There is an enormous rush of subscrip
tions to the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star this season, and the publishers 
are asking present subscribers to re
new well in advance, to help them out 
in the great rush, which will grow too 
when their beautiful pictures are scat
tered throughout the country. The pic
ture alone Is said to be worth more 
than two dollars, yet one dollar will 
buy the paper for a year and the pi6- 
ture.

Wish to Retire.
London, Dec. 8.—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Daily Mail, in a 
dispatch sent by way of .Eydtkuhnen, 
East Prussia, says: “Prominent mili
tary commanders everywhere-are re
questing permission to resign. The 
minister of war himself (Lieut.-Gen. 
Rudiger) has asked the Emperor to 
allow him to retire. The minister of 
the interior (M. Durnovo) and others 
have followed the example of the min
ister of war. Count Witte stands alone, 
and even he is losing heart."

Blames Anachists.
London, Dec. 8.—The correspondent 

of the Daily Telegraph at St. Peters
burg, in a dispatch dated December 
6th, " blames the anarchists as being 
largely responsible for the existing 
situation, saying: “They are working 
day and night to plunge the country 
into a Serbonian bog of chaos and 
crime. Unfortunately a large section 
of the population is proving so weak 
and irresolute that the country is no 
longer shaped by principles, but is the 
slave of events. The principal event is 
the delirium of the nation. While 
Count Witte’s cabinet stands there will 
be still hope for Russia, but when It 
disappears the deluge will begin. Even 
now the dark clouds are visibly gath
ering. The peasants clamor for land, 
but they will not hear of disrespect to 
the Emperor. A large proportion of 
the workmen are also incensed against 
the strike organizers and the revolu
tionists, and in some cases against the

The correspondent relates two in
stances—one that of a beautiful Jew
ish girl in the village of Ivanovo, and 
cnother that of a school mistress

WE WILL BUYWhen any canvasser

You a Bottle of Liquozone, and Give It to You to Try.Seized Vast Military Stores 
there, consisting of rifles and cart
ridges with several field pieces. Then 
they returned to Harbin and began the 
bombardment, 
some of the best marksmen in the 
army. Their shots all told. Bullets 
raked the main thoroughfares. Even 
the hospitals were riddled by the rapid 
fire guns. Patients were killed in their 
cots.

Irkutsk was sacked from end to end 
and fired in a dozen places. Rebels 
marched through the streets singing. 
The refugees fled to the mountains and 
villages.

The arrival of Gen. Madriloff was 
greeted with

We make few claims of what Liquo
zone will do. And no testimonials are 
published to show what it has done. We 
prefer that each sick onè should learn 
its power by a test. That is the quick
est way to convince you.

So we offer to buy the first bottle and 
give it to you to try. Compare it with 
common remedies; see how much more 
it does. Don’t cling to the old. treat
ments blindly. The scores of diseases 
which are due to germs call for a germi
cide. Please learn wt^t Liquozone can

fill this offer.
The result is that 11,000,000 bottles have 

been used, mostly in the past two years. 
To-day there are countless cured ones, 
scattered everywhere, to tell what Liquo
zone has done.

But so many other» need it that this 
offer is 
science
germ attacks. Old remedies do not apply 
to them. We wish to show those sick ones 
—at our cost—what Liquozone can do.

50c Bottle Free
If you need-Liquozone, and hare newF 

tried it, please send.ua doupon We 
will then mail you an, order on a local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and1 will pay 
the druggist ourselves for it. This is our 
free gift, made to convince you; to let the 
product Itself show you whet it can do. 
in justice to yourself, please accept It to- 
■day for it pieces you : under no obligation* 
whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. aed-tl.-*-

The rebels included

published still. In late years, 
has traced scores of diseases toREV. R. T. TORREY RETURNS.

Evangelist Has Spent Four Years in 
r Revival Work Abroad.

New York, Dec. 9.—Rev. R. T. Tor- 
rey, an evangelist who has been con
ducting a four years’ world wide re
vival, returned with his family yester
day on the Baltic. His fellow worker, 
the singing evangelist Alexander, will 
soon join him here. The evangelists 
have visited China, Japan, Australia 
and Great Britain.

“I cannot give the number of attend
ants at our meetings,” said Dr. Tor- 
rey, “but I have just received a cable
gram that the number of these regis
tered in the different churches after 
our services is 102,000, including 82,000 
in Great Britain. In London 17,000 
were converted.”

The evangelists will begin a revival 
at Toronto on December 31st, after 
which they will open a three months’ 
campaign in Philadelphia,. Following 
that they will begin a meeting at At
lanta, Ga.

Where It Applies \ T*"do.

What Liquozone Is
The virtues of Liquozone are derived 

solely from gases. The formula is sent to 
each user. The Jjrocese 0f maklng requires 
large apparatus, and from 8 to 14 d 
time. It Is directed by chemists of 
highest claêe. The object is to so 
combine the gases as to carry Into the sys
tem a powerful tonic-germicide.

Contact with Llquosone kille any form of 
disease germ, -because germs are of vege
table origin. Yet to the bodv Liquozone is 
hot only harmless, but helpful in the ex
treme. That I» Its main distinction. Com
mon germicides are poison when taken in
ternally. That Is why medicine has been 
so helpless in a germ disease. Liquozone 
Is exhilarating, vitalizing, purifying; yet 
no disease germ can exist in It.

We purchased the American rights to 
Liquozone after thousands of tests had 
been made with it. Its pi 
proved, again and again, in 
cult germ diseases.

These are the diseases In which Liquo
zone has been most employed. In these it 
has earned Its widest reputation. In all ot 
these trouble» we supply the first bottle 
free. And in all—no matter how difficult— 
we offer each user a two months’ further 
test without the risk of a penny.
Asthma Goitre—Gout
Abscess—Anaemia Gonorrhea—Gleet 
Bronch'tis Hay Fever—Influenza
Blood Pol»ou La Grippe
Bowel Troubles Leitcorrhea 
Goughs—Cold» Malaria—Neuralgia
Consumption Piles—Quinsy
Contagious Diseases Rheumatism 
Cancer—Catarrh Scrofula—Syphilis 
Dysentery—Diarrhea Skin Diseases 
Dyspepsia—Dandruff 
Eczema—Erysipelas 
Fevers—Gall Stones

Cut Out This Coupon
Fill it out and mall it to The Liquo- 
zdne Vompanr, 458-404 Wsba.il Ave., 
Chicago.ays’ 

the 
fix and My disease la ................................... .

I have never tried Liquozone. but if 
me a 50c.

Cries of Rage
by the mutineers, who fought with 
even greater intensity. They had a 
leader who was handling them with 
skill. His name is not known.

Many innocent Russian and Chinese 
residents of Harbin were killed.

A late dispatch from Moji stated 
that Madriloff was retreating before 
the rebels, and Harbin would share the 
fate of Irkutsk.

A dispatch from Toklo to London 
says a Russian destroyer at Vladi
vostock deliberately ran down a Bri
tish steamship, which had to ground 
to avoid foundering. The Japanese

bottle treeyou will supply 
1 will, take "it.BERLIN’S POPULATION.

Berlin, Dec. 7.—The census returns 
made public to-day show that Berlin 
has a population of 2,033,900.

Tuberculosis
Tumors—Ulcers 
Throat Troubles 

Also most forms of the following: 
Kidney Troubles 
Stomach Troubles

THE NOBEL PRIZE.
.j" .4 U* • r. • .f* 4)

Give full address—wrlfe plaitly.
Key W 354._____________________

Note that this offer applies to new users 
oeiy.

Any physician or hospital not ye 
Liqudzone will be gladly supplied 
test.

Christiania, Dec. 10.—Baroness Von 
Suttner, of Austria, has been adjudged 
winner of the Nobel prize, presented 
to the person who has done most dur
ing the year to advance the cause of 
peacA

Liver Troubles 
Women’s Diseases

Fever, Inflammation or catarrh—impute 
or poisoned blood—usually Indicate a germ 
attack:

•apply the first bottle free hi every disease In nerroue debility Liquozone acts 
that required It. And over one million ilol- vitaltzer, accomplishing remarkable re- 
lare have been spent to announce and *ul- suite.
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le had employed a few 
L Keefer, one of the 
Ice of the superintend- 
I at Albany to act ae 
ary of the Mutual 
[ce Company at $1,000 
I Mr. Turner knew, he 
ement is still in force.

[VER NOTES.

Resigns City Counsel- 
of an Up-Country 

pettier. - -

c. 7.—Joseph Martin 
; city counselship and 
Jay. Probably he will 

ral counsel for the 
I other Great Northern 
council has lately been 
Martin continuing as

J. W. & Y. railway^ r~ 
Suicide, 
an up-country settler, 
in order last Friday,
, that would result in 
his body, and then 
a suicide by shooting 
I head.

Ie.

;

Liver notes.

of Two Baptist 
bvill Amalgamate.

tlon of the congrega- 
Ist Baptist chiirch and 
aptist church will take 
t Sunday of this year, 
igs were held by the 
[ist wreek, and resolu- 
9 unanimously adopted 
prms of amalgamation 
been arranged by the 
cers, and were adopted

B constitution of the 
nurch will be adopted 
ongregations and Rev. 
n. the pastor of the 
nil be its first pastor. 
In one congregation all 

and
denomination to enter 
in the plang for ad- 

cinity. It comes at an 
as the united forces 

lind the movement for 
the $35,000 edifice plan- 
d at the corner of Bur- 

streets. The member- 
t church is now 429, and 
t End church about.7.5,, 

throughout the nego- 
. L. Rugg, pastorTJIgi 
•hurch, lias acted in. & 

lous manner, being wllr 
illy step aside for the 
nomination in the clt^r. 
at his plans for ti^e 
f yet determined an^,,

the West End

since his acceptant qf 
ptorate refused several 
•alls from churches in 
las nothing definite now.

of Toronto, has accept- 
of general superintend-. 

!. Electric railway. Th$ 
irmerly accepted by Mr,, 
jt on account of ill- 
e reached the coast , hé 
it up. "Mr. Milne Is^a 

ained mechanical and 
leer. For six years and 
superintendent for 

I Electrical Company;, 
he taught, and for thé 
hs he has been engaged 
tiee as a consulting en^- 
illation in that Une 
ng very high. He will 
tv duties between the 
February next. " 

ineers are now engaged 
final surveys for a gi

rl the main line in order 
e objectionable heayÿ. 
1. The proposed new 
lout 20 miles in length, 
e the steep grade ori 

i as the “big hill*’ to %
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mIn his response Col. Holmes stated 
that he had first come to British Co
lumbia about 22 years ago and was 
pleased to see so many familiar faces 
present. He did not intend discussing 
the policy which had prompted the I 
abandonment of the North Pacific sta
tion. Having been educated to accept 
such things without question he did so 
in the present instance. With regard 
to the army, which was coming nearer FAVORABLE REPORTS 
home, he mentioned that he had been 
one of the first officers stationed at 
Work Point barracks; that, in fact, he 
had been one of those instrumental in - 
the construction of that fort. Although 
personally he would be sorry to see the 
British regulars leave Victoria, he be
lieved the Canadians might be relied 
upon to provide adequate military pro
tection for this coast. (Applause.)
Since his arrival here the volunteer 
forces had Increased from a strength 
of 240 to 2,400, something of which all 
interested might be proud. The militia 
was also in perfect shape. During his 
last trip of inspection to the Kootenays 
lie had had occasion to congratulate 
the officers of the corps of that dis
trict. For the first time, he said, lie- 
had been satisfied. In order that this 
standard of efficiency might be main
tained, however, it was necessary for 
business men to accord hearty support 
and to allow the men leave, especially 
on such an occasion as mobilization.

Major Hibben responded on behalf of 
the militia.

The Mayor and Council toast was 
proposed by Ed. Pierson, J.P., and Aid.
Douglas and Hanna responded. Sister,
Societies was proposed by J. Robert
son, and the Press by C. E. Redfcrn, 
while “God Save the King" and “Auld 
Lang Syne" brought the dinner to a 
close.

Among those present were: Chas.
Hayward, president; Senator Macdon
ald, W. G. Cameron, M.P.P., M. Fox,
Col.. Holmes, C. E. Redfern, F. C. Gam
ble, J. Robertson, W. H. Ladner, R.
Dunn, jr., Aid. Goodacre, C. H. Lu- 
grln, Aid. Hanna, R. Hall, M.P.P., W.
Munsle, Dr. G. L. Milne, E. E. "tyoot- 
ton, Major Hibben, Wm. Harrison, J.
Ray, J. Bell, Sergt.-Major McArthur,
Ed. Pelrson, J. P., J. W. Lorlmer, L.
G. Quagliotti, W. S. Fraser, jr., E.
Hayward, H. D. Helmcken, K.C., Ala.
Douglas, James Innls,. J. J. Sargison,
W. Bray, Wm. Thompson, Capt. Chris- 
tlnsen, Allan Graham and W. Thomp
son.

Mil EM OF 
WOIII’S COUNCIL

WELCOME WORDS TO WOMEN.NEW APPOINTMENTS.one whale a dry Notices In Current Issue of Provincial 
Gazette—More Companies. made of native roots—Nature's owe 

restoratives, compounded after a form
ula concerning which there can be no 
question, by skilled chemists and by 
thoroughly scientific processes. Doctor 
Pierce is perfectly willing to let every 
one know that his "Favorite Pre
scription” contains Blue Cohosh root, 
Lady’s Slipper root,Unicom root, Black 
Cohosh root and Golden Seal root. 
Every doctor knows that such a pre- 

ian task-mas- scription is beneficial in the diseases 
the required of women and when properly com

pounded is certain to effect a cure in 
nearly all cases when given a fair trial. 
Every bottle of the "Favorite Pre
scription” which leaves Dr. Pierce’* 
immense laboratories in Buffalo, N. Y., 
has plainly printed upon 
all the ingredients of which it is com
posed. Thus Dr. Pierce proves to the 

day’s duties to be got through, and the world his own confidence in the rem- 
women who can rest may not. The edy which for forty years has home 
woman, who, when she married, said, his name and which is known all 
"Now, I’ll be my own mistress,” finds through the United States and Canada, 
herself a slave to household cares and England, Australia, and in parts of 
duties. South America, Africa and Asia, as a

And oh ! how much that woman sovereign cure for those diseases which, 
needs rest sometimes. She brushes and unchecked, make our women old be- 
ecrubs, and rolls pastry, her temples fore their time.
throbbing, her back aching, her nerves It will be noticed that there is no 
quivering under the stress of pain, alcohol in the "Favorite Prescrip- 
What she would give if she could just tion.” Dr. Pierce never believed in 
creep upstairs and throw herself on the using alcohol in the preparation of his 
bed in a darkened room and rest. famous household remedies. For it, he

Best would temporarily relieve the substitutes chemically pure glycerine, 
strain, doubtless, but it would be the which has wonderful properties for ex- 
eame story over again to-morrow. The tracting the medicinal principles of 
real need of weak, nervous women is roots and preserving them at their full 
strength, and that need is fully met strength, without any deleterious effect 
and satisfied by Dr. Pierce’s Favorite whatever.
Prescription. It makes weak women In favor of Dr. Pierce’s medicines 
strong and sick women well. It re- is the frank, confiding, open, honest 
moves the causes of women’s weak- statement of their full composition, 
ness, tranquilizes and invigorates the giving every ingredient in plain En- 
nerves, encourages the appetite and glish, without fear of successful criti- 
induces restful sleep. "Favorite Pre- cism and with confidence that the 
scription ” is a positive cure for «the good sense of the afflicted will lead 
most complicated and obstinate cases them to appreciate this honorable man- 
of leucorrhea, excessive flowing, pain- ner of confiding to them what they are 
ful menstruation, unnatural suppres- taking into their stomachs when mak- 
sions and irregularities, prolapsus or ing use of these medicines, 
falling of the womb, weak back, " female Dr. Pierce feels that he can afford to 
weakness,” anteversion, retroversion, take the afflicted into his full confi- 
bearing-down sensations, chronic con- dence and lay all the ingredients of 
gestion, inflammation and ulceration bis medicines freely before them be
ef the womb, inflammation, pain and cause these ingredi 
tenderness of the ovaries, accompanied are endorsed and most strongly praised 
with "Internal heat.” by scores of the most eminent medical

"I am pleased to add my testimony writers of all the several schools of 
in behalf of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- practice as cures for the diseases for 
scription,” writes Miss Earline Agard, which these medicines are recom- 
Chaplin, Patriotic Daughters of Amer- mended.
ica,of 413X Michigan Avenue, Lansing, Your druggists sells the "Favorite 
Mich. "1 oannot find language to ex- Prescription” and also that famous 
press my gratitude and joy over the alterative, blood purifier and stomach 
fact that I am well once more. Wear- tonic, the "Golden Medical Discov- 
ing my corsets too tight seemed to have ery.” Write to Dr. Pierce about your 
brought on an extra abdominal pres- case. He is an experienced physician 
sure, weakening the ligaments and and will treat your case as confidential 
pushing the internal organs down, and without charge for correspondence. 
What to do I knew not, as no medi- Address him at the Invalids’ Hotel and 
cines 1 took seemed to help me. Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., of

"I had heard of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite which he is chief consulting physician. 
Prescription and determined to try It is as easy to be well as ill—and 
it, as a last resort. Before the first much more comfortable. Constipation 
bottle was used I began to feel better, is the cause of many forms of illness, 
but could hardly believe thÿt this Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con- 
was permanent, but my improvement stipation. They are tiny, sugar-coated 
went steadily on, and within four granules. One little " Pellet” is a gentle 
months I was like a new woman, laxative, two a mild cathartic. All 
Now I have no more pains, am well dealers in medicines sell them, 
and strong, and am extremely grate- Send 50 one-cent stamps to 
ful to yon.” cost of

There is nothing to conceal about the 
make-up of "Favorite Prescription.”
It ie an absolutely pure medicine—

r From the view point of the average 
Ban housework is very easy. The wife 
is right at home. She is her own mis
tress. She can sit down and rest any 
time. She can even go to bed for a nap 
if she feels like it. She can order her 
household affairs iust to suit her own 
convenience. If she doesn’t feel equal 
to doing work to-day, she can do it 
to-morrow. That’s the beautiful theory 
of the average man.

Just suppose the Egypt 
tors, when they matte 
daily tale of bncks tax the uttermost 
of human strength, had said to the 
toiling slaves, "Don’t hurry, take a 
rest every now and then — only don’t 
forget that your tale of bricks must 
be all right at night or else there’ll be 
trouble.”

There’s the fact.

of old urns This week’s Gazette contains the fol
lowing appointments:

James Illingworth, of Whaletown,
Cortez Island, to be a justice of the 
peace within and for the province of WILL BE HELD IN
British Columbia.

John Flewln, of Port Simpson, S. M., 
to be registrar of the Port Simpson 
registry of the County court of Atlin, r 
from the 1st day of January, 1906.

Harry Berryman, of Hazelton, to be 
registrar of the Hazelton registry of 
the County court of Atlin, from the 1st 
day of January, 1906.

Constable Field Tolland, of 150-MUe 
House, to be chief license Inspector for 
the Soda Creek license district, in the 
place of Constable R. Pyper.

Frederick James Carvert, of the city 
of Vancouver, to be a notary public In 
and for the province of British Colum-

t
again gather around

THE FESTIVE BOARD iFROM WEST COAST CITY HALL NEXT WEEK

Work at Secbart Station Is Progressing 
at Satisfactory Rate—Promis’ng 

Industriel Centre.

Session Monday and Tuesday—Text of 
Resolutions—Complete Programme 

of Business.

Men Who Nursed Province in I*s Swad
dling Clothes Period Exchange 

Reminiscences.
its wrapper

There are the
The annual meeting of the Local 

Council of Women will be held on 
Monday and Tuesday, December 11th 
and 12th, in the council chamber of 
the city hall by kind permission of 
the mayor. It promises to be of un
usual Interest this year, and as the 
meetings will be open to the public it 
is hoped that all those interested will 
make a special effort to be present 
and thereby show their appreciation 
of the quiet but effective work in the 
way of much needed reforms carried 
on in this city for some years past 
through the efforts of this band of 
women workers.

Reports coming from the coast indi
cate that the whaling station since 
starting up a week ago has been in 
continuous operation and is handling 
whales at the rate of one a day. This 
work has been the best criterion yet 
afforded of the success of this new in
dustrial venture on the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island.

The manufacturing of a whale into 
guano, oil, etc., is a bigger undertak
ing than many are aware. In oil alone 
from GO to 100 barrels of oil is taken 
from every carcase in addition to six 
tons of guano and a large quantity of 
whalebone. It will be seen from this 
that a great number of barrels are re
quired daily for the station. At present 
these arc procured from different 
places, but in time are likely to be 
manufactured on the spot, adding still 
another important business on the 
coast.

It is predicted that as a result of this 
and other enterprises starting op the 
West Coast that the C. P. R. Company 
will during the coming season place a 
more adequate vessel on the route 
than the Queen City. The steamer has 
probably been equal to the demands of 
business up to the present, but would 
find it impossible to handle the entire 
product of the whaling station in ad
dition to the other duties along the 
coast, which at times during the year 
just passed taxed her capacity.

The West Coast of Vancouver Island 
will provide a great deal of freight for 
shipment this coming year. Apart 
from the Industry mentioned there will 
be salmon, herring, and dog salmon 
fisheries, mining and lumber interests 
all contributing to the products for ex
port.

Gathered about the festive board at 
lhe Victoria hotel Friday night were 
i.'lny of British Columbia's old-timers, 

:i who first came to the west in the
l

j£
aniel Edwin Murphy, alderman, 

and James Ryan, to be members of the 
board of licensing commissioners for 
the city of Cranbrook.

Benjamin J. Short, alderman, and 
James Greer, to be members of the 
board of commissioners of police for 
the city of Cranbrook.

Certificates of Incorporation have 
been granted to the appended com
panies: Daily News Publishing Com
pany, Ltd., capital $25,000, divided into 
two hundred and fifty shares of one 
hundred dollars each; Pacific Coast 
Realty Co., Ltd.; capital $10,000, divid
ed into one hundred shares of $100

i xcics and seventies, and to whose in-
mitable energy is due the foundation 

of one of Canada'» fairest provinces.
was the Slst annual banquet of the 

Vloneer Society, and there were those 
i iesent who had attended each one 
v.th the faithfulness characteristic of 

the early settlor. Since then, às one 
speaker remarked, the ranks iiad thin
ned, one stalwart after another having 
passed Into the great beyond. A glance 
around the well-laid tables last night, 
however, demonstrated that there arc 
still many left, and the hearty man
ner in which they partook of the good 
things provided showed perfect health 
mid the prospects of many more years 
in which to enjoy the fruits of their 
labor.

About S.30 o’clock the guests filed in
to the diningroom and took their seats. 
Occupying the president’s chair was 
Charles Hayward; dn his right sat 
Senator Macdonald, W. G. Cameron, 
M.P.P.. and T. Fox; on the left were 
Col. Holmes, D.O.C., and C. E. Red
fcrn. The accommodation was by no 
means fully used; but those present 
were very representative of British 
Columbia’s pioneers. Just back of the 
chairman, hanging between two Union 
Jacks, was a portrait of Sir James 
Douglas, the first governor of the prov
ince. Very appropriate then was the 
attendance of Aid. James Douglas, a 
vice-president of the organization, and 
H. D. Helmcken, K.C., both of whom 
are direct descendants of one who, al
though living In times when conditions 
were unsettled and It needed a strong 
hand to maintain law and order, ac
quitted himself with such credit, that 
his memory is universally respected. 
Then there were other figures of in
terest. Who does not know genial 
"Bill" Ladner, as he is familiarly call
ed? He has never yet missed the an
nual dinner, and entered into the spirit 
of the occasion last night with his 
usual abandon. Naturally the sight of 
so many well known faces put him In 
a reminiscent frame of mind, and those 
in his immediate vicinity were enter
tained throughout the repast with 
stories of old times when the gold fever 
wqs prevalent arid adventures,''which 
would be thought thrilling in these 
prosaic times, were considered exceed
ingly commonplace. »

Secretary tiraham had the usual 
number of lettërs of regret. One was 
from His Honor the Lieut.-Governor, 
and Hon. Sentator Templeman, 
Worship the Mayor. Lieut.-Col. Hall, 
commanding the Fifth Regiment, also 
wrote acknowledging invitations. 
Among the pioneers unable to be pres
ent and whose familiar figures have 
generally been seen at this banquet 
were Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge and Hon. 
J. S. Helmcken. The former wrote 
stating that -serious Illness In his fam
ily prevented liis attendance, while the 
latter submitted a characteristic com
munication, 
him had passed when “an evening’s 
dissipation agreed with morning’s re
flection.1’ Therefore he had to content 
himself with wishing his brother pion
eers a pleasant time. (Applause.)

After the usual formal toasts W. G.

;

i
..

All members of affiliated societies, as 
well as delegates, are earnestly asked 
to attend the meetings, especially 
those who have not, up to the present, 
shown decided interest in council work, 

| as it is only thus can they become 
A Dominion order-in-ccuncil amend- acquainted with its value as an or- 

ing the regulations governing the cut- g&nizing centre and realize the im- 
on Dominion crown niense opportunities for usefulness af

forded by this union of women for the 
mutual good of all.

The programme follows:

each; Revelstoke Steam Launry Co., 
Ltd., capital $10,000, divided into one 
hundred shares of $100 each.

i

ting of timber 
lands is published for general informa
tion.

The Manufacturers’ Life Insurance 
Co. of Toronto, is gazetted as an 
extra-provincial company. Its capital 
is $3,000,000, divided into 30,000 shares 
of $100 each. The provincial head
quarters of the company are at Van
couver, and J. A. Birmingham is at
torney.

Notices of assignment are filed by 
Albert Ufford, jeweller, Vancouver, 
and George C. Anderson, tobacconist, 
Victoria.

Leslie Hill, of Nelson, is appointed 
attorney for the Canadian Timber & 
Sawmills Co., Ltd., in place of Wil
liam N. Ztolfe, of Trout Lake City

Tenders are called for the wrought 
and cast iron work and for the erec
tion and completion of a wooden bridge 
over the Kettle rivef at Carson.

Notices are given for an act to in
corporate the Kamloops & Yellow 
Head Pass Railway Company and for 
an act amending the act of incorpor
ation of the city of Vancouver.

Notice is given of the voluntary 
winding up the Alexander Bell Co., 
Ltd., of New Westminster.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11th.
10.30 a. m. to 12.30 noon.

Silent prayer.
Appointment of press secretary. 
Reception of new societies.
Roll call.
Correspondence.
Appointment of returning officers and 

tellers for the ballot.
Annual report.
Appointment of audilcr.
Reports of affiliated societies.
Voting for officers by ballot. 
Adjournment.

Afternoon Session, 2.00 p. m.

:
Iients are such aa
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IMPORTANT MEETING.

Business Transacted at Regular 
Gathering of Daughters of Pity 

Yesterday Afternoon. DELIGHTFUL CONCERT
BY FIVE ARTISTS

■Minutes.
Roll Call.
President’s address.
Reports of local members of national 

standing committees on: Press, Mrs. Mc
Gregor; finance, Mrs. Gilbert; suppres
sion of the white slave traffic, ivirs. Wil- 
liscroft; peace and arbitration, Mrs. 
Day; political equality, Miss Cameron.

Resolution I.—Proposed by t*e Wo
man’s Auxiliary of the P. R. J. hospital 
and Daughters of Pity: 
nity ward at the Jubilee hospital has 
nlty ward at he Jubilee hospital has 
long been recognized;

Resolved, that the .sympathy and co
operation of the Local Council of Wo
men be invited to secure the early 
establishment of the same.

Moved by Mrs. Hasell, seconded by 
Mrs. Stuart Robertson.

Resolution II.—Proposed by Queen 
Alexandra Hive Ladies of the Macca
bees :

Whereas it is a well known fact re
cently commented on by the press, aqd 
openly acknowledged by those in a posi
tion to know, that young girls and boys 
are permitted to be on the streets not 
only at lafe hours of thé night, but Into 
the early hours of the morning, and that 
this evil is alramingly on the increase, 
a condition much to be deplored;

And whereas, unless a misdemeanor 
is committed by such the authorities 
have no power to deal with these cases;

Resolved, that the Local Council of 
Women urge upon the authorities the 
urgent need for taking some steps for 
the safeguarding of young girls and 
boys, whose parents are either ignorant 
of, or indifferent to, the true state of 
affairs.

Moved by Mrs. B. Andrews, seconded 
by Mrs. E. Carlow.

Resolution III.—Proposed by The 
Mothers’ Club:

Resolved, that boys under eighteen 
years of age should not be allowed to 
carry firearms.

Amendment 1—Proposed by the Wo
man’s Auxiliary Metropolitan church: 
That the age be sixteen years.

Amendment 2—Proposed by the Home 
Nursing Society: That the age be fif
teen years.

Resolution IV.—Proposed by the Wo
man’s Auxiliary Metropolitan church:

Resolved, that the attention of the 
civic authorities be called to the harm
fulness of the free distribution amongst 
school children of tickets for entertain
ments and shows, and that they be ask
ed to prohibit the practice.

Moved by Mrs. D. Spencer, seconded 
by Mrs. Sandison.

Report of standing committee on chil
dren question.

Paper—"Hygiene of Childhood," Mrs. 
Dr. Cleland.

Report on committee on public health 
—Mrs. Cooper.

Resolutloii V.—Proposed by the W. C. 
T. U.:

Resolved, that the Local Council of 
Women endeavor to secure better pro
tection in the delivery of bread and meat 
throughout the city.

Amendment, proposed by the Friendly 
Help Association—Also a more thorough 
inspection of milk and dairy premises.

Moved by Mrs. Wm. Grant, seconded 
by Mrs. Cooper.

Declaration of election.
Adjournment.

■

At the regular meeting of the Daugh
ters of Pity held yesterday afternoon, 
delegates were appointed to attend the 
annual meeting of the Local Council^ 
of Women as follows: Misses Angus, 
Bone, Fell and Hlscocks. There was 
some discussion as to the resolutions 
to be considered on that occasion and 
instructions were given to the repre
sentatives mentioned as to the stand 
to be taken in reference to the differ
ent questions at issue.

Arrangements for a service of song 
at the Jubilee hospital on Christmas 
eve were entrusted to Miss D. Sehl, 
while Mrs. Hasell undertook the su- 
perlnendance of the preparation for 
Christmas trees. The following coin-' 
mittee was appointed to make 
necessary purchases : 
lands, Fell, Nieholles and Angus. 
Those present were divided into com
mittees to assist with the trees of the 
respective wards.

At the request of Percy Wollaston, 
sr., a cheque for $100 was handed the 
committee by Dr. Hasell, to be devoted 
to the purchase of two ambulance 
chairs, “to the memory of his son, 
Kenneth Wollaston.”

Members of the dance committee sub
mitted the appended report In refer
ence to the recent Cinderella ball; “We 
are very pleased and gratified to re
port that the recent annual Cinderella 
held by this society at Assembly hall 
on the 1st instant proved an unquali
fied success. After all expenses have 
been paid there ’ remains a sum of $200 
to be placed towards the fund for the 
much needed maternity ward at the 
Jubilee hospital- But, apart from the 
actual financial profits the Daughters 
of Pity may be congratulated upon the 
excellent work done by their members 
and the general appreciation’ and sat
isfaction expressed by their patrons 
and friends regarding the arrange
ments and the entertainment. Dona
tions in cash are gratefully acknowl
edged from His Honor the Lieut 
Governor, Mrs. Challoner, Mrs. Robert 
Dunsmulr, Mrs. Henry Croft, Mrs. C. 
W. Rhodes. Mrs. D. M. Rogers, Mrs. 
R. E. Brett, Mrs. Fleet Robertson, Mr. 
Napier Hibben and Mr. J. M. Babcock. 
The following firms gave, as usual, 
most generous assistance; Mrs. Henry 
Clay, Thorpe & Co., Morley & Co., Fell 
& Co., W. A. Jamieson, Windsor Gro
cery, D. W. Hanbury, Wilson Bros., 
Callow & Johnston, Hallam & 
Wyndham, F. R. Stewart & Co., Saun
ders Grocery Co. and Speed Bros.

“The directors of the hospital 
showed a kindly appreciation of the 
effort. The president and Mrs. Fore
man, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Campbell 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Pemberton 
being present; and their grateful ac
knowledgments are rendered to the 100 
lâdies who so kindly contributed cake, 
sandwiches and other necessaries 
towards the refreshments, and to the 
large number ôf gentlemen who un
dertook and carried out most effi
ciently the duties of floor committee.”

Thanks were extended by Dr. Hasell 
for the motor drill, trepaning and bone 
operation equipments voted by the so
ciety at its last meeting, at a cost of 
$100. He expressed the hope that It 
would be Installed before Christmas.

The meeting then adjourned.

Watkin Mills and Company Entertained 
Large Crowd at the Victoria 

Theatre Last Evening.

BOMRD OF TRADE COUNCIL.The Victoria audience, as a rule, Is 
a pretty self-composed body. It Is 
neither hysterical nor sensational in 
its expression of appreciation, but a 
good performance can always make 
the app^use^ring true. This assured
ly was the case last evening, when 
Watkin Mills and his talented associ
ates gave their concert at the Victoria 
theatre. The place was crowded, as 
the event was one remote from uncer
tainty; everybody knew that the name 
of Mills was synonomous with excel
lence.

The theatre was tastefully decorat
ed, the display greatly enhancing the 
appearance of the Interior, which ori
ginally is nothing If hot plain. The 
stage was converted into a daintily 
appointed drawing room, and the 
whole scheme of adornment reflected 
unstinted credit upon the committee 
responsible for it.

The programme, In its general ar
rangement was wholly in keeping with 
the other features of the concert. It 
was generous and well-balanced, hut 
of course it was not deemed sufficient 
by tlie audience, who sorely taxed the 
liberality of the performers by their 
Insistent demands for encores, 
very difficult to select the most capti
vating number of an altogether 
charming programme. Mr. Mills was 
In first-class form, and In “O Ruddier 
Than the Cherry,” and the selections 
from the cycle song In the second part 
not only exhibited the splendid flexi
bility and beauty of his voice, but also 
indicated the possession of strong his
trionic talent He has a marked gift 
of expression not only in his voice, but 
in his personality, which rivets the at
tention and places him on intimate 
terms with h1s audience. He is un
questionably an artist of the first 
water, and he would still be the artist 
if his melodious organ deserted him. 
Even this is not the same that it was 
a few years ago when Mr. Mills de
lighted Victorians In a recital, but it 
must be remembered that it has had 
lots of hard work on this tour, and 
must necessarily show traces of it.

Miss Gertrude Lonsdale and Miss 
Edith Kirkwood, the contralto and 
soprano, shared honors, one might say 
the premier honors, with Mr. Mills. 
Both were In good voice, and excelled 
particularly In the cycle. Miss Lons
dale’s “Fairies” and the “Ship That 
Sailed Into the Sun” and Miss Kirk
wood’s “If No One Ever Marries Me” 
and “The Swing,” were gems, and had 
to be repeated several times. Harold 
Wilde, tenor, was another host in him
self, his tones being as clear as a bell, 
and produced with the true artist’s 
ease. Edouard Parlovitz, the pianist, 
had to nearly double his contributions 
to the programme. The Chopin 
’’Sherzo in B flat minor,” In expression 
and technique was a treat.

In their quartette selections the 
talented little company were Irresis
tible. They reminded one of the 
supreme art exhibited by Ysaya, Ger- 
ardy and Lachaume, wizards instru
mental, who In ensemble productions 
sacrificed individuality and manner
isms to the perfection of harmony. No 
attempt was made by one to shine at 
the expense of the other. So It was 
with Mr. Mills and party. Each had a 
distinctive role to fill; each was al
lowed to perform that task with a 
clear field.

At the conclusion of the performance 
Mr. Mills thanked the audience for 
their attendance and expressions of 
appreciation, and hoped., that they 
would do their part by entertaining 
the company with the National 
Anthem, the last being a little jocular
ity that Mr. Mills could not resist.

cover
customs and mailing and get a 

copv of Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, 
dress Dr. R. V.

President Paterson presided over a 
meeting of the council of the board of 
trade which was held on Friday. A 
considerable quantity of Business was 
transacted but owing ,to the exigencies 
of space only the mqst important items 
are here published. The meeting was 
for the purpose of disposing of a large 
amount of accumulated business and 
to arrange for the monthly general 
gathering which will be held on Thurs
day evening next.

The committee appointed at the last 
meeting to Interview Capt. Troup with 
regard to the Victoria-Sound steamship 
service, reported progress, and given 
further time. Since their interview 
with the captain it was reported that 
the service might be reduced to six 
trips a week instead of seven as at 
present. Captain Troup being commu
nicated with stated that tihe present 
service would be continued until after 
Christmas, and a letter was authorized 
to be sent to him pointing out how 
detrimental such a change would be as 
far as Victoria was concerned.

The president reported having wired 
congratulations to Vice-President 
Mann, of the Canadian Northern upon 
the completion of that line to Edmon
ton, and Mr. Mann’s reply, both of 
which were published by the Times. A 
resolution regarding the request of as
sistance to shipbuilding by the Do
minion government was referred to a 
committee for report. The board is al
ready on record in favor of advocating 
such assistance and the committee will 
do its utmost to strengthen the board’s 
case.

A letter from the Dawson board of 
trade regarding excessive charges on 
the White Pass Railway was referred 
tp the railway committee of the Vic
toria board. C. H. Lugrln gave notice 
of a rsolutlon regarding the bridging 
of Seymour Narrows, which will be 
dealt with at the meeting. The special 
committee on pilotage will also prob
ably be in a position to report at the 
forthcoming meeting.
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with excellent results and great benefit 
to. the young people of a vommunity 
both as an aid In developing talent and 
as offering a variety of openings for 
work and usefulness;

Resolved, that the need in this city of 
such a school be brought before the 
Local Council of Women with a view 
to the establishment of the same.

Moved by Mrs. Hasell, seconded ty 
Miss Potts.

Reports of committees on: The promo
tion of the industrial and fine arts, Miss 
Crease; women in agriculture, Mrs. 
Birch.

Resolution VII.—Proposed by lue 
Ladies' Aid, First Presbyterian church:

Whereas, the securing of divorce and 
re-marriage in the United States py- Brit
ish subjects is becoming more prevalent, 
and

Whereas, such marriage Is Illegal in 
Canada and the offspring of such ille
gitimate;

Resolved, that the Local Council of 
Women do earnestly consider the matter 
with a view to securing a remedy tor 
this evil.

Moved by Mrs. L Gould, seconded by 
Mrs. Martin.

Resolution VIII.—Proposed by the 
Home Nursing Society.

Whereas, Illegitimate children are fre
quently left chargeable to tne city or 
province, there being no law to compel 
the maintenance of such by the fathers;

Resolved, that the Local Council of 
Women endeavor to secure similar legle- 
latioh on this point to that which exists 
in other provinces.

Report of committee on laws for the 
better protectioh of women and children 
—Mrs. Gordon Grant.

Resolution IX.—Proposed by St. James' 
Guild;

Resolved, that the Uocal Council of 
Women be requested to ask storekeep
ers to provide seats on which girls em
ployed may rest when ^duties permit.

Amendment 1—Proposed by Calvary 
Baptist Church Missionary Circ.e ; That 
storekeepers, managers of factories and 
other places where girls are employed 
be requested to furnish toilets and wash 
basins for the exclusive use of such em
ployees.

Amendment 2—Proposed by the execu
tive: That the necessary steps be taken 
to procure the enforcement of the Shops 
Act, and to secure Inspection for the 
same.

Resolution X.—Proposed by the Wo
man's Auxiliary P. R. J. Hospital:

Resolved, that the Local Council of 
Women suggest and promote a general 
interest amongst women in tne Old 
Men's Home.

Moved by Mrs. Broderick, seconded uy 
Mrs. Machin.

Amendment—Proposed by the Emman
uel Baptist Church Ladies’ Aid:

Resolved, that the authorities be urged 
to furnish proper care for the sick In. 
this institution, who at present are with
out the same.

Moved by Mrs. VanTassel, seconded by 
Mrs. B. Andrews.

Reading of final minutes.
Resolution of thanks.
Adjournment.
Reception of president, members of the 

executive and delegates of affiliated so
cieties at Bishopsclose on Tuesday, De
cember 12th, at M5 p. m.

AORANGI’S DEPARTURE.the
Misses Bean-

An effort will be made by the officers 
of the R. M. S. Aorangl, which left 
port last evening, to reach Sidney, N. * 
S. W„ on New Year’s Day. The ship 
is due at that port on the 2nd of Janu
ary, but the passengers and officers be
ing anxious to spend the day ashore 
the ship will be pushed to gratify all. 
She had 30 tons of cargo from Vic
toria, an interesting shipment for Suva 
being a consignment of potatoes and 
onions shipped by Simon Lelser & Co. 
of this city. The steamer had 60 pas
sengers and between 1,600 and 1,800 
tons of general cargo, including ship
ments of salmon, machinery, paper 
and dressed lumber.

Among the passengers was E. S. 
Crauford, assistant general agent of 
the Canadian-Australian line, who will 
go as far as New Zealand, returning 
on the Miowera. Other passengers fol- 

Miss Alice Pollard, Mrs. W. A. 
Fred Blindloss, Willie

His

1

He said the time with

Ciimeron, M.P.P., was called upon to 
the health of the President ofpropose

the ’United States. He felt honored at 
being asked to take the place of the 
venerable Bishop Cridge. As for the 
States, he doubted whether he could 
say anything more than was already 
lmown. They were a great people, 
closely related to the British, not only 
In blood, but commercially, politically 
arid socially. The Imaginary line be
tween Canada and the States was 
gradually growing fainter and he 
hoped the same sentimental relation
ship would always exist. (Applause.)

Responding, C. Hi Lugrln thought all 
would regret the cause of Consul 
Smith’s absence, namely, the Illness of 
Mrs. Smith, a woman who had endear
ed herself to Victorians during her long 
residence in Victoria. The toast to the 
United States was particularly appro
priate, he said, owing to the fact that 
the echoes awakened by the salute 
fired by the combined fleets of Great 
Br itain and the United States In N$'.v 
York harbor on the King's birthday 
had scarce died away.
Roosevelt there was not much to say— 

personal character and his states
manship were well known. He was 
one of those jolly good fellows, accept
ing the rough and soft sides of life 
with admirable philosophy; in fact his 
vas a nature much respected by pion
eers. (Applause.) Reference was made 
to the work
pioneers. They had laid the founda
tion of one of the Dominion’s fairest 
provinces, introducing and enforcing 
legislation which made life and pro
perty as secure here as anywhere un
der the British, flag. Those men had 
done their duty and now it was neces
sary for the 'present generation to fol
low the noble example. One of the 
things required, be pointed out, was a 
UiiiversttyiH British Columbia so that 
the youhg' people might enjoy the high
er education necessary to fit them for 
life’s struggles. (Applause.)

A song from E. E. Wootton, another 
toast, and then, one of the traditional 
matures of the pioneers’ banquet, the 
rendition of “The Old Pack Mule” by 
C. E. Redfern took place. All joined 
heartily in the chorus.

Senator Macdonald proposed the 
Navy, Army and the Volunteers in ap
propriate terms. In the course of his 
remarks he referred to the removal of 
the navy from Esquimau. While all 
could not agree with such a policy It 
vas no doubt, for the best, the army 
was the navy’o principal support, | and Victoria. Montreal, St. John, Hali- 
whlle the volunteers had proved their i fax, Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton, 

of bâttle In j London and Winnipeg firms are also 
t Included In the list.

It Is
low:
Welboum,
Thomas, W. Reilly, F. Falotu, Mr. and 
Mrs. Anderson and children, A. K. 
Stockhale and family, W. Moore and 
family, H. E. Tacaze, R. Tacaze, Mrs. 
Annie White, C. Grant, S. Sultan, it. 
Douglass, Mr. Adamson, C. W. Keider, 
G. W. Patterson, C. S. McArthur, W. 
C. Reynolds, W. Buckland, H. T. Slch, 
B. T. Sich, Mrs. Ford and sister, Miss 
Beveridge, Mrs. J. C. Campbell, A. T. 
Cay, W. A. Kendall, Miss C. Chamber- 
lain, A. Foss, W. Donovan,
Lyons, R. Secombe, T. Reynolds.

The next vessel of the Canadlan- 
Australian line to reach Victoria will 
be the Miowera. She left Sidney on 
November 22nd, and will be due here 
December 21st. Advices just received 
from Australia report that the Mahena, 
the new turbine liner, will leave Sid- 

for Victoria on April 16th, sailing

E. M.

.

1ney
from Vancouver on the return voyage-The funeral of Victor Ground took 

place Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from the family residence, Rock Bay 
avenue, and later from the Christ 
Church cathedral. Deceased was a 
member of the staff epiployed by the 
B. C. Electric Railway Company, and 
among those present were 40 or 50 of 
his fellow employees, and large dele
gations from the Eagles, Sons of Eng
land and other organizations. The re
mains were borne to the grave with 
military honors, the late Mr. Ground 
having been a member of the Fifth 
Regiment. The band was in attend
ance, and headed the long funeral pro
cession. At the church solemn and 
Impressive services were conducted by 
Rev. C. E. Cooper, of St. Saviour's 
church, Victoria West.

Of President May 22nd.

FREIGHT RATES.

Vancouver Board of Trade Has Re
ceived Canadian Pacific Rail

way’s Reply.

of British Columbia’s Vancouver, Dec. 8.—A copy of the 
reply to the méchants of Vancouver, 
made by the C. P. R. before the rail
way commission of Canada, sitting at 
Winnipeg, in regard to equal advant
ages in freight rates with Winnipeg 
for Intermediate points, has been re
ceived by the board of trade here. It 
contains about 4,006 words.

After stating that the cost of opera
tions over the mountains is so much 
greater than over the prairies as to 
account largely for the freight rates 
compalined of by the coast, the com- 

says, In effect, that it treats

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12th.
10.30 a. m. to 12.30 p. m.

oTHE DRUG MERGER. Silent prayer.
Roll call
Minutes.
Reports of affiliated societies.
Reports of members of local, national 

and standing committees on: Objection
able printed matter, Mrs. McNeil; wo
men on school boards, Mrs. Jenkins; 
domestic science and manual training, 
Mrs. McKUllgan.

Adjournment.

—The usual three Saturday night 
performances will close this week’s 
bill at the Grand theatre. For the com
ing week Manager Jameson announdes 
the appearance of Earl and Wilson In 
a comedy musical act that hao receiv
ed very flattering press notices all 
along the route. The three Masquercia 
sisters are billed as Spanish singers 
and dancers, and Zalno as the midget 
magician is said to be a miniature 
Hermann. The great Richards will 
appear in a new serpentine dancing 
act, and a new illustrated singer, F, 
DesBrisay, will make his Initial Ap
pearance in the Illustrated song “The 
Chapel in the Pines.” The moving pic
tures next week will prove to be- un
usually amusing. The “Moon Lover” 
being the title of one set and “The 
Scholar’s Breakfast” the other.

Organization Completed at Meeting In 
Montreal—The Officers.

pany
Vancouver better than the American 
lines treat Seattle, and then submits 
the fact that the rates from Vancou
ver to Calgary are lower 
rates from Winnipeg to Calgary, with 
the freight rates from the east to Win
nipeg added.

In its summary of its defence the C. 
P. R. flatly denies all right on the side 
of the coast cities In the following 
terms: “In conclusion the respondent 
company submits that the foregoing 
fully answers the board of trades of 
the Pacific cities end under the cir
cumstances the board should not en
tertain their application."

Montreal, Dec. 8.—The organization 
of the Canadian wholesale. drug merg
er was completed at a meeting In the 
Windsor hotel last night. The Na
tional Drug & Chemical Co., Ltd., Is 
the title of the combine, which will 

• „ -, marital Of $6,000,000. D. W. Bole, 
M. P., Is president, and J. W. Knox, 
Montreal, vice-president; C. W. Tin- 
ling, Hamilton, treasurer; James Mat- 
tlnson, London, secretary, 
bine comprises sixteen firms, Including 
Messrs. Henderson Bros.,

.

than the

Afternoon Session, 2 p, m.
Minutes.
Roll call.
Report of annual meeting of National 

Council of Women of Canada—Mrs. Spot- 
ford.

Resolution * VI.—Proposed by lue 
Daughters of Pity:

Whereas, schools of art, craft and De
sign are being universally established

The com-

Vancouver —On Friday evening the death oc
curred of William, eldest son of Wil
liam and Alice Kiel. He was eight 
years of age and a native of Victoria.1 ourage upon the field 

South Africa. (Applause.) »
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might soon be expected to appear.
When one of the front rows of seats 

had been sparsely occupied, all eyes 
turned towards the closed door of that 
next room.

Presently it opened, and three men 
came slouching in. One was of middle- 
age, or near it, with closely-cropped, 
carrot-red hair, thick and bristly, a 
straight line of auburn eyebrow meet
ing across a pugnacious nose; fierce, 
deep-set little eyes, like those of an 
angry pig; a protruding chin that lock
ed the lips above It tightly together 
when they were shut; and the chest 
and arms of a giant. He wore loose 
White drawers, canvas shoes that made 
no noise when he moved, and as he 
came forward he grinned at the audi
ence, suggestively clenching his ham- 
mer-like fists and swelling out his bi
ceps so that the muscles rose like 
springs of iron under the dark, hairy 
skin.

This was Joey the Kid, and the two 
with him would see him through the 
fight

The trio took their places at one 
corner of the ring, and a moment later 
another three came In at the door they 
had left open.

A tall, slim young fellow, dressed as 
the Kid was dressed, entered with his 
second and a trusted servant of Ma- 
calre’s, who had performed many a 
queer office in this room. The new
comer looked, compared with Joey the 
Kid, like Antinous beside Hercules, or 
David with Goliath. Stripped to the 
waist, his face and throat bronze, his 
body marble, he seemed hardly more 
than a . youth; but the eyes eagerly 
criticising his form could find no fault 
with it. A Greek sculptor of old, in 
search of a model for a young athlete, 
would have seen In him perfection. 
Yet, beautiful as his body was to the 
eye, it appeared a monstrous injustice 
to match his youthful strength against 
the browny bulk of the big professional 
prize-fighter.

formidable antagonist.no doubt he would rub on spmehow 
well enough when he went back to the 
States, where he was known and could 
get something decent to do.

But now all was suddenly changed. 
He was In love, and he wanted Wini
fred Gray more than he had dreamt It 
was possible for a man to want any
thing. Ambition awoke with the pros
pect of the strange adventure in which 
he was engaging. Talk of money in
terested him. His heart quickened àt 
the story told by Macaire, and though 
his face betrayed nothing, seeming 
even indifferent as he listened with
out any particular expression to the 
tale of how a man, beginning at an 
age not much greater than his own, 
had grasped fortune, he missed not 
one detail of a single anecdote. Ma
caire, though he fancied himself a 
student of character, Would have been 
surprised could he have seen Into Hope 
Newcome’s mind.

When the millionaire was tired of 
telling of his successes and how they 
had been made, he turned the conver
sation to the duties of rich men. He 
did not pose as a dispenser of charity, 
he remarked. That sort of thing he 
left to the fellows who wanted to get 
on the soft side of Princesses and 
work for titles. As for him, he thought 
knighthoods positively vulgar, they 
smelt of soap, beer, or groceries, bar
onetcies weren’t much better, unless a

Tainted ColdBRITAIN'S NEW GOVERNMENT. The manufacturers of the United 
States at a meeting held in Chicago 
have called the attention of Congress 
to the remarkable development of our 
industries, and have suggested that 
something be done to counteract the 
tendencies of the times. It is asserted 
that fifty million dollars’ worth of 
manufacturing establishments have 
been lost to the United States within 
the past few years because of the 
superior attractions of the markets on 
this side of the line and the superior 
advantages our manufacturers enjoy. 
The situation, it is pointed out, calls 
for the passage of reciprocity meas
ures. And Congress is urged to take 
action of some kind. Unfortunately 
for. the position of American manufac
turers, the conditions are eminently 
satisfactory to Canadians. And as

Allen’s
Lung Balsam

The next few rounds were keenly, 
warily fought. There .was a quickThe most pronounced fact respecting 

the composition of the Liberal govern
ment is that it is “maistly Scotch." 
Whether that fact will commend it to 
the people of the sister kingdoms and 
call forth an additional display of the 
large spirit of tolerance which is one 
of the most pronounced political char
acteristics of the population south of 
the Tweed has yet to be determined.

Another prominent fact is the recog
nition which has been bestowed upon 
the radical elements of the Liberal 
party in the formation of the ministry 
of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman. 
The population of Great Britain, In 
spots, is becoming quite advanced in 
its political opinions, and it Is quite 
right and proper that the thinkers who 
lead their fellows should be given rep
resentation in the government.

The conservative elements have had 
their innings. It has been a somewhat 
longer spell than usual. The latter 
portion of the term was productive of 

measures that were more reac- 
now

pattering of feet on the sawdust, an 
occasional vicious grunt from the Kid 
as he struck a heavier blow than usual, 
the sullen thud of the gloves.

The best Cough Medicine.
ABSOLUTE SAFETY 

should be rigorously insisted 
upon when buying medicine, 
for upon tha.t depends one's 
life. ALLEN'S LUNG BAL
SAM contains NO OPIUM in 
a.ny form a.nd is s&fe, sure, 
a.nd prompt in cases of CROUP, 
COLDS, deep-seated COUGHS.

Try It now, and be convinced.

BY MBS. C. N. WILLIAMSON, 
Author of “The Barn Stprmerg,’’ “For

tune’s Sport,” “Lady Mary of the 
Dark House,’’ “Queen Sweetheart,” 
“The House by the Lock,’’ etc. CHAPTER XXVII.

Baror Von Zellheim.
So far Newcome had been successful 

in the game of strategy he had set 
himself to play. He began to think 
that his task might be easier than he 
had supposed it. He had broken with 
his guard, or avoided by his quickness 
the most dangerous blows that had 
been aimed at him, and he had got 
home several slapping knocks on 
Joey’s face. For an Instant he lost his 
head, and, enticed by his opponent's 
apparent listlessness, he rushed In 
recklessly.

Next moment he repented, for he 
ceived a terrific upper cut that jarre! 
his spine, and sent him reeling aerosk 
the ring. Joey was after him in a 
flash, trying to pin him in a corner 
and settle him; hut Newcome had still 
strength to dodge this way and that, 
escaping with another sounding blow 
upon the ribs. It was almost a dis
aster, and when time was called he 
could barely stagger to his stool, gasp
ing like a newly-landed fish.

The flood of cold, pungently-scentP‘1 
water squeezed over his head from th- 
great sponge brought his faculties 
more under control. He took a sip of 
brandy; his legs lest their numbness. 
As he rose for the next round, game 
still, though tottering a little, there 
was a murmur of encouragement from 
tlie spectators, hushed to breathless
ness as Joey rushed joyously in to 
finish his victim.

cflAPTEit XXV.—(Continued.)

Tills offer had Its humorous side, 
since the money she was pressing upon 
him was in reality all his; but New- 
come received it with a perfectly grave 
face. He was on the point of telling 
her that he needed nothing and would 
take nothing, when suddenly he had 
an idea which struck him as brilliant.

“That's awfully good of you,” he 
said, “and I will borrow a sovereign— 
I really don’t want more-on one condi
tion, and one only.”

“What Is that?” asked Winifred.
“Well, you see, we’ve been partners, 

and nothing I hope can ever make us 
feel like strangers to each other again. 
And so I can take this money freely 
from you, If you’ll promise me that, In 
case you should be a little down on 
your luck at any time, and I was 
flush, you’d let me lend you something 
—something really worth while—just 
supposing, you know, that I could well 
afford it”

Such a contingency seemed at pre
sent rather remote, and so for the 
pleasure of lending him a pound to-day 
Winifred pledged herself to his condi
tion for other days to come.

That evening she let him see her off 
at the station, and he stayed is Bright
on for the night (instead of going 
straight to town to begin work with 
his sparring partner in preparation for 
the coming contest), solely for the joy 
of receiving a letter which Winifred 
had promised to write.

sort. Between us we might get young 
Gray a berth that would prop up the 
family fortunes, eh?”

“If I can help, you may count on me 
for all I’m worth,” responded New- 
come, this time not attempting to cool 
down the growing warmth In his 
breast. He liked Lionel Macaire; and 
now no warning thrill bade him look 
before he leaped—to conclusions.

Canadians must be a party tq any con- 
modincation of the

re
tract Involving a 
conditions in order that their neigh
bors may profit by the change, we sub
mit that any radical departure from 
the programme that Is working so 
satisfactorily from our point of view 
must necessarily be preceded by ex
tended "poyr' parlers.” It is extraor
dinary hpw very indifferent we can be 
now to the various movements our

CHAPTER XXVI. 
The Lion's Den.

Lionel Macaire was giving a dinner 
to a few friends at his huge palace of 
a house In Park lane.

Only a dozen men were asked, and 
there were no women save those en
gaged to sing and dance strange new 
dances in diaphanous rainbow draper
ies while the guests sat over their 
wine and cigars. But the principal 
guest was a Royal personage, and a 
rumor had gone round among those 
present that after dinner was over the 
millionaire had a surprise up his sleeve 
for his friends.

He was celebrated for his surprises 
of one kind or another. Sometimes 
they were of a kind to be mentioned 
afterwards only in whispers by those 
let into the secret; but they were al
ways notable, not to be forgotten, And 
perhaps there was not another man in 
England who entertained with such 
eccentric magnificence as Lionel Ma
caire. It was because of this—and be
cause, too, of a certain ' room In his 
town house, or under it—that he had 
got his nickname of Nero the Second. 
And the room which, though few peo
ple had actually seen It, had helped to 
swell his peculiar fame was called 
the “Lion’s'Den.” Strange scenes were 
said to be enacted there sometimes.

some
tlonary than progressive. It is 
high time that the hands of the time

piece of progress 
a trifle.
formed which will act In harmony with 

evident sentiments of the people

chap was born to them.
“I shouldn’t sleep of nights If I 

didn't feel I was doing some good In 
the world,” he exclaimed, with the 
well-executed air of frankness which 
those who knew him intimately recog
nized at once as leading up to some
thing-something for which they had 
better keep their eyes open, 
don’t go in for charity in a lump—the 
kind that's meant to get into the pa
pers; «presents of Christmas turkeys to 
fifty thousand poor people, or endow
ing hospitals, or giving gold plate to 
cathedrals. I like te help Individuals, 
not the regular ‘slummers,’ though It's 
well enough to look after them, too, 
but people who have had hard luck, 
and- want just a ’hand-up’ out of the 
slough. Now, for one instance of what 
I mean, among many, there’s a family 
called Gray; a nice little woman, whom 
everyone likes who knows her, and a 
daughter who’s on the stage. By the 
way, she was to have played here in 
Brighton, I think, the other day, but 
there was a misunderstanding of some 
sort—I don’t know what. I suppose 
that’s what put her and her mother in 
my mind at this moment. Anyhow, 
the family has had hard luck lately, I 
hear, and I’d like to do something for 
them—through the brother, perhaps— 
if I could manage it without its being 
known. I hate that sort of thing to be 
talked about. I hate to have people's 
thanks. Hanged If I know what to say 
to them, or where to look.”

Hope Newcome’s heart warmed to 
the eccentric and hideous millionaire. 
He had accepted his queer offer be
cause it suited him, but he had not 
liked the man. ' ' Now it occurred to 
him that, like tfiç toad which is sup
posed to hide the jewel of price In hie 
ugly head, Lionel Macaire was better 
Inside than out. He was certainly not 
snobbish; that was proved by his treat
ment of a shabby young stranger, even 
though the stranger served his pur
pose; and novr it' seemed that he had 
a good heart.

Newcome had ha'd experiences In his 
twenty-six years which had made him 
reticent, slow t« form opinions of peo
ple, and still slower to utter them. 
This habit of reserve clung to him 
now; he was not sure of Macaire, but 
he was inclined to believe him genuine, 
and his faint suspicions of the man 
were not increased by his mention of 
the Grays. On the contrary, his pulses 
leaped at the sound of the name, and 
he was ready to encourage further 
confidences on the subject without be
traying any special eagerness In draw
ing them out.

If Macaire, remembering Newcome’s 
championship of Winifred Gray out
side the stage-door of the Duke of 
Clarence’s, hatched his face for signs 
of emotion, he must have been disap
pointed. The young man looked civil
ly Interested, just as he had looked be
fore.

"You must remember Miss Gray,” 
Macaire went on. “You hauled a man 
off the driver’s seat of her cab the 
night I saw you. Perhaps you knew 
her before?"

“No,” said Newcome, calmly. “I’d 
never seen her till that night. The 
affair you speak of happened quite by 
accident."

“You didn’t run across her at Bright
on, then?"

“I wish I had,” Newcome answered, 
with such apparent frankness that no 
one could have suspected evasion. 
“I’d have gone to see her act if she’d 
been playing in ’Mazeppa.’ ”

"So would I. But as a well-wisher 
of the family—I can’t say a friend, as 
I hardly know the Grays personally— 
I can’t help thinking it’s just as well 
she didn’t—whatever was the reason 
that caused her to back out apparently 
at the last minute. One never knows 
the rights of these theatrical quarrels. 
‘Mazeppa,’ s~ H wa's to have been 
played, judging from the posters, 
wasn’t a piece I should have cared for 
a daughter or sister of mine to appear 
In."

were moved forward neighbors originate for the purpose of 
securing reciprocity of trade in certain 
lines—lines, we also note, in which 
they are obviously the losers by the 
Canadian policy and in which they 
hope to be the gainers if they can only 
bring about a change in this policy. 
There was a time when the conditions 
were just the reverse of what they 
are^now. But the matter is scarcely 
worth notice. Congress acts slowly jn 
such matters. And Canada is Indiffer
ent, whether Congress acts at all or 
not. Canadian agricultural interests 
admit that reciprocity with the United 
States—that is, a full measure of reci
procity, not a lop-sided arrangement 
designed principally for the benefit of 
particular American interests—would 
be a fàirly good thing for them. They 
would welcome a fair measure of the 
right kind; but the agricultural Inter
ests recognize that it is next to im
possible to secure an arrangement that 
would be of benefit to them without 
granting concessions that would be all 
but fatal to other industries. Hence 
they do not press their case.

An administration has been

the
generally.

Whether the life of the government 
shall be long or short must depend 

the degree of strength Its mem-

"But I

upon
bers display when their talents are put 

to a real test as well as upon the 
capacity for leadership exhibited by 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman. In 
all frankness it must be admitted that 
the Liberal leader's career thus far has 
not been impressive. He appears to 
lack the qualities which in Mr. Balfour 
throw so many serious defects com
pletely into the background. However, 
Sir Henry is about to be given a real 

to demonstrate the quality of

But Newcome was not to be easily 
caught again. He dodged and ducked, 
dexterously avoiding the dangerous 
corners into which his antagonist 
would have driven him, and came 
scatheless hut dizzy through the round. 
Another minutes’s rest, another 
sponging of the head and sip of 
brandy, and he was able to face his 
man again. But he was weak from 
the tremendous battering he had re
ceived, and the prize-fighter seemed 
determined to finish the fight there • 
and then. The pace was getting too 
hot; the Kid's breaths came and went 
in hissing gasps. He wanted to knock 
out his man before the latter's youth, 
better condition and extreme quick
ness could turn the scale against his 
own greater strength. Grinning vici
ously, he rushed on bis haggard op
ponent, and Newcome "heeded all lug 
agility to save himself from the Tmqxl 
fury of the attack. Just at the end of 
the round the prize-fighter landed a 
straight right-hander on Newcome’s 
throat, and the young man, lifted from 
his feet and hurled across the ring, 
seemed to the excited spectators to 
have received the knock-out blow 
which they all had feared must come 
sooner or later.

Next morning the letter came. She 
had written It before going to bed, In 
the flat which had once been such a 
dear home to her and the little mother. 
Mrs. Gray's relapse had been caused 
by some bad news about her son, so 
the girl wrote, though she did not tell 
what the pâture of the news had been; 
but the nurses hoped for the best, and 
Winifred thought that the sight of her 
might do her mother good. She was 
not alone at the flat, she went on to 
say; her brother Dick was with her, 
having come to town only a few days 
before. And, thanks to Winifred’s 
new riches, they should get on com
fortably for a while till "something 
turned up.” Of course, as they had 
had such sharp reverses of fortune, the 
flat-was now much too expensive for 
them; but they had it on their hands 
till it could be sub-let, and so they 
might better live In it than go else
where. If Mr. Newcome came to 
town while Dick was with her she 
hoped that he would call upon his late 
“partner” and her brother.

Hope Newcome thought this the most 
delightful letter that had ever been 
written or received; and it went into 
the pocket nearest his heart, where lay 
certain documents of a very different 
character — documents which had 
brought him to England.

Then he wrote to Winifred, telling 
her that suddenly-arranged business 
was calling him to London, and that 
he shod Id be only too happy to call 
upon her If she would let him. When 
this letter had been sent off he went 
to see Macaire at the Métropole, to 
say that he was ready for work; but 
Macaire was engaged, and he was kept 
waiting.

As a matter of fact, the millionaire 
was at that moment closeted with a 
detective in his employ. The man had 
received a telegram from a colleague 
in London, with the information that 
Miss Gray had returned to her fiat 
near Bryanston square, where she had 
joined her brother quite openly, and 
had gone with him to the nursing 
home in Welbeck street, where the 
mother lay ill, to inquire after the in
valid's health.

Where she had been hiding mean
while had not yet transpired', and 
Macaire had some sarcastic comments 
to make upon his employee’s methods.

When he had sent the detective away 
he saw Newcome, and told him that he 
himself was ready to return to town. 
He had run down to Brighton for a 
few days by the sea, as he didn’t care 
to go abroad this year, but after all, 
London was best; and they might 
make the journey together, If Newcome 
liked.

All this seemed very good-natured 
and unaffected; for Newcome’s cloth
ing, although not as conspicuous as 
that in which he had called upon 
George Anderson at the Duke of Clar
ence's, was shabby at best; and hand
some and well set up as the wearer 
was, many men In Macaire’s position 
might not have cared to have him for 
a travelling companion.

Macaire had his own special car, 
made after an American model, and It 
was to accompany him in this gorgeous 
conveyance that Newcome found him
self invited. The millionaire was taci
turn at first, appearing to be absorbed 
in singularly engrossing thoughts, the 
gruesome, glazed skin on his forehead 
twitching nervously from time to time; 
but after a while his mood completely 
changed. He talked rapidly, and even 
picturesquely, about sporting matters 
In general, and boxing in particular, 
seeming vastly keen upon the subject. 
He described Joe Nash, otherwise Joey 
the Kid, advising and warning New- 
come of the best way to “tackle" so 
wary and formidable a customer; and 
then he drifted into talk of the Stock 
Exchange, growing almost confidential 
at last, describing some of his own 
early successes, and illustrating the 
maxim that “money makes money." 
He had had but a moderate fortune to 
start with, he said, scarcely thirty 
thousand pounds; but he had been am
bitious, and he had had ideas. At the 
age of twenty-eight or thirty he had 
made up his mind exactly as to what 
he wanted in life, and determined to 
get it. He had speculated, and been 
phenomenally lucky, and the result 
had been—rvell, he would not say how 
much, but all. the money he was pver 
likely to want. Then he deigned to 
describe one or two of his first great 
coups, and Newcome listened with at
tention.

Macaire himself made the necessary 
announcement. He told his guests that 
the match was to be under list. 101t>., 
and was between Joe Nash, whom they 
knew as Joey the Kid, and an ama
teur, who, having no name in English 
sporting circles, claimed the right to 
remain anonymous until after the 
fight. He (Macaire) vouched for him, 
and guaranteed that his record was 
no more than It professed to be. Nash 
had just now been weighed at list. 
91D. in the weighing chair in the next 
room, his opponent touching lOst. 81b. 
The conditions of the fight were the 
best of twenty three-minute rounds 
with two-ounce gloves. It It ran to the 
full length It would be decided by 
points.

Having given this Information, he 
put In a flattering word for the referee, 
who looked pleased, and the prologue 
to the play was over; the act about to 
begin.

The slim young man and the hairy 
giant came forth from their respective 

ri and grasped each other’s

chance
his mettle.

There is a tradition in. connection 
with British politics that the Liberals 

strong in domestic affairs and the 
Conservatives most to be relied upon 
in cases of foi)pign crises. At the pre
sent time the political situation at 

satisfactory.

His dining room was built like a ban- 
quetting hall In an ancient Roman pal
ace. The floor was of white marble,

are

and the domed celling was of blue and 
gold mosaic, the pillars supporting Its 
arches were of pink granite, and there 
were wonderful curtains of Syrian- 
dyed purple silk, bordered with scroll 
patterns In gold. Against this purple 
background statues of beautiful nude 
figures stood out In gleaming white, 
for Macaire was a patron of the arts, 
and his tastes were distinctly French.

Under the open-work embroidery and 
lace insertion of the table-cover was 
cloth of gold; and the plate was gold 
also, glittering under 
lights that starred the blue vault of 
the ceiling. In such a room, and at 
such a table, the men In their modern 
evening dress looked oddly out of keep
ing; but none so Incongruous as the 
host himself.

With the cigars came a gold cigarette 
case for each' guest. With ms Own 
monogram in diamonds; and when the 
last pretty dancer had bowed her light
ly-draped figure away behind one of 
the purple curtains and no man cared 
for more wine—even Lionel Macaire’s 
wine—the host suggested to his most 
honored guest an adjournment to the 
“cellar" ,as Tie called it), where some
thing amusing might be expected.

A quiet smile went round the circle 
at Nero’s way of referring to the 
“Lion’s Den.” Every man knew that 
he was In for some good sport.

They left the dining room, coming 
out into an immense hall, then through 
several passages, which led them at 
last to a fine billiard room. In one wall 
was a great cupboard, which held all 
sorts of odds and ends; and at the 
back of this was a concealed door 
which opened with a spring. Its exist
ence would have been difficult for any
one save an expert in such matters to 
discover unassisted; and only two of 
the millionaire’s most trusted em
ployees were in the secret, though 
there were whispers in the servants’ 
hall concerning a mystery In the 
house. The architect and the builder 
had kept their own counsel, as had 
Macaire’s favored guests, and if the 
millionaire sometimes provided Illegal 
diversions for his friends there was 
little danger of an Interruption from 
rudely raiding police.

When the concealed door had retired 
Into the Wall as magician fingers 
touched the hidden spring, a flight of 
marble stairs could be seen, illumin
ated by electric lights set on either 
aide. At the bottom of the steps was 
an open space floored and walled with 
marble. Here were two closed doors of 
oak.
opened, and his guests, led by Royalty, 
filed Into a curious room.

It was, as he had said, In the cellar, 
but it had no connection with the oth
er cellars under the huge house, 
could be entered by two doors only; 
one, through which the party had just 
come, and another opening into an ad
joining apartment.

The room was thirty feet square at 
least, and as plain as the rest of the 
house was elaborate. Round the walls 
were rows of cushioned seats of wal
nut wood, sloping upward in tiers. 
They would have accommodated a hun
dred people, Instead of the dozen here 
to-night. These seats walled in a con
ventional roped "ring"—a square about 
twenty feet in dimension. At each cor
ner of this square was a big silver 
punch bowl, in lieu of a basin, a silver 
Jug filled with scented water, and a 
great bloated-looking sponge.

At sight of these preparations the 
guests at once knew what sort of en
tertainment was in Store for them. 
Even those who were familiar with the 
Lion’s Den had been uncertain till this 
moment, for. the only permanent-fur- 
nishings in the place consisted of the 
rows of seats along the wall. Every
thing else could be changed according 
to necessity.

Close to the ring were two chairs, 
and as Macaire and his friends enter
ed two men rose from these, bowing 
slightly. Their faces were known to 
several of the guests. One was a well 
known referee, the other a man ap
pointed to act as time-keeper in the 
anticipated sport. The former had Just 
come in from the next room, where the 
principals In the scene about to be en
acted had stripped for weighing, and

home is very far from 
The Nonconformists of England have 

roused to the greatest activity The situation in Russia is not im-been
and hostility by the school legislation 

I of the late government, which they re
garded as putting altogether too much 

Into the hands of the Establish-

proving. Anarchy Is running riot in 
The spirit ofall the provinces now. 

revolt has seize* upon the armies In 
the Far East, sb’tliat the revolution
ary circle Is complete. *■ What the Czar 
Is doing to convince his people of the 
genuine character of the reforms he 
proposes to grant Is not apparent. In 
fact, the presence 6f the Czar In the 
country, not to speak of the situation, 
is not apparent. A few months ago he 
was an absolute ruler. Now that he 
has‘for the first time been confronted 
with a situation demanding the quali
ties of a statesman and a ruler—some 
of the qualities his ancestors could ex
ercise when called upon, although 
perhaps qualities which would scarce
ly be tolerated in this generation—the 
Czar of all the Russias shuts himself 
up anjl transfers all responsibility to 
his Prime Minister, recently selected.

corne
hands, the former’s second (who had 
been his sparring partner) eyeing the 
pair furtively, his face eager.

By this time each man in the audi
ence had his favorite. Note-books were 
out, and bets had been recorded. Few 
believed that the unknown amateur 
had a chance against the Kid, and 
Hope Newcome felt adverse opinions 
hanging heavy in the air, oppressing 
his chest;

power 
ed Church.

Every section of Great Britain and 
Ireland has been stirred to its depths 
by the fiscal reforms proposed by Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain, a policy the late 
Premier is suspected of sympathizing

the electric Actually the impact of the-'blow was 
less severe than it seemed, and' New- 
come, while appearing to fait like a 
log, had really practised something 
like a stage fall. He let it seem that 
he was badly hurt, alowed his seconds 
to support him to his chair, and .lay 
ba«k panting, with his eyes cioeed, JKf> 
one who looked at him believed that 
he could go through another round. 
Macaire, was sulkily disappointed, and 
Macaire’s guests considered the fight 
practically over.

Newcome was thinking to himself 
much the same. He knew that he was 
over-matched in strength, in mere 
brute biting power, if not in skill and 
science; and he bitterly realized that 
at any instant the end might come. 
One device only was left to him, and 
that he resolved to put ihto practice 
at once. When time was called he 
rose languidly, and staggered towards 
the centre of the ring. .A pang of pity 
for a victim pluckily determined to 
fight it out to the last against desper
ate odds softened the eyes of the spec
tators. The Kid’s attack seemed ir
resistible. Exasperated at the long 
resistance, furious that so many 
rounds had been fought without ■ vic
tory declaring herself in his fervor, he 
rushed at bis young antagonist like an 
angry bull. But in the nassion of the 
assault the prize-fighter, counting now 
on certain triumph, " relaxed his cau
tion. It was the chance for which 
Newcome had watched and waited and 
schemed. Calling on his final reserve 
of energy, summoning his last ounce 
of strength, he shot out a clean, tre
mendous blow, the full weight of the 
body behind it, and it caught the giant 
full on the point of his square, reso
lute Jaw. The Kid’s hands whirled up 
helplessly, he fell crashing down, full 
on his back, his limbs twitching, a low 
moaning coming from hie parted lips. 
Newcome stood over him, wondering at 
what he had done, fearing that the 
giant would rise to renew the fight, 
but the time-keepers monotonous voice 
crying the seconds from one to ten, 
while still the prize-fighter lay help
less and unconscious, told his benumb
ed brain that the victory was his—a 
victory jealously snatched from the 
jaws of defeat.

He hardly saw the limp body of his 
unconscious opponent carried away io 
the next room. Voices drummed in 
his ears like the buzzing of bees. Half- 
dazed still, he realized that Macaire 
was shaking his hand, that others 
were crowding near.___________

“After such "a triumph you 
anonymous no langer," thp millionaire 
was saying. “Gentlemen, I want to 
introduce to you my friend Baron von 
Zellheim, a name you must all have 
heard, a man you will be glad to 
meet.”

with very deeply.
The Home Rulers of Ireland claim 

that they drove the last nail In the 
offln of the Balfour government, and 
hat no government of the future can 

exist unleses It consents to view with 
favor the proposition to grant Ireland 
legislative independence—a very Inde
finite term and fraught with deep sig
nificance for the future of the British

apparent

•. ; -■ .i..
half ashamed of himself forHe was

what he was about to do, yet nothing 
on earth would now have Induced him 
to draw back. It was all for Winifred. 
Already he had been able to help her.
If he could win this fight, and winning 
it, step into the place which Lionel 
Macaire had promised him, he would 
tell Winifred the truth about the mis
sion which had brought him to Eng
land, and ask her if, in spite of all it 
entailed upon him, she would promise 
to be his wife. He dared not think that 
she loved him, but she had been 
heavenly sweet, and it might be that 
she had learnt to care, Just a little, 
during the days that they had been 
“partners.” 
least try his luck. For, if he got it, it 
would be his money, honestly though 
-strangely earned. He was going to do 
all he knew to earn it now.

Newcome and Joey the Kid had never 
seen each other until they had walked 
out half stripped from "the partitioned 
space which they had used as dressing 
closets in the next room.

He had heard all that could be 
heard of the big man’s record from his 
own sparring partner, and that all was 
not encouraging to him. He had ex
pected to see a giant, but the Kid had 
proved even more formidable to look at 
than Newcome’s fancy had painted 
him; and the younger man, having so 
much t» gain or lose, had experienced 
a qualm of misgiving as his eyes and 
the little pig-eyes of the noted prize
fighter had met.

Now, however, with the touch of the 
other’s hand, all nervousness went. 
Never In his life had Hope Newcome 
felt more cool, more confident in him
self. Realizing fully the almost desper
ate task to which he had pledged him
self, he trusted that if he could not 
win the fight, at least his own splen
did condition would make him no de
spicable foe for the hero of the ring 
against whom he was pitted. Hie mus
cles were like elastic and steel, his ner
vous energy thrilled in every fibre of 
his being. He had carefully trained 
for this fight, and his shining skin, the, 
clear whites of his eyes, showed him 
to fie in the height of physical condi
tion. As he moved his arms the mus
cles rippled under the skin or shot out 
into smooth swelling contours, hard 
as ivory, as he clenched his fists and 
fell easily and lightly into fighting 
position.

The first round was merely experi
menting. Each man was studying the 
other. Joey was clearly rather dis
dainfully wondering why Macaire had 
pitted him against this slim youth, 
whom he thought, in the pride of the 
bully, that he could “fight with 
hand.” Yet he djd not want to be led 
into a trap, 
science in the youngster than he knew 
of. So he stood at first mainly on the 
defensive, letting Newcome begin the 
attack; then suddenly made one of the 
rushes that had often brought disaster 
to his antagonists, 
saw his danger; dodged like lightning, 
ducking quickly under the other’s arm, 
breaking to the left, breaking to the 
right; then, just as time was called, he 
got in a smacking blow on the Kid’s 
low forehead, which made him shake 
his head like an angry bull. It was a 
case of honors divided, but the dashing 
round of three minutes was enough to 
prove to Newcome that ho must call on 
all his science, all his strength, If he 
were to even hold hie own with this

theconsideringEmpire 
temper of the Irish leaders.

It Is, therefore, apparent that if the 
Liberals have hitherto proved them
selves the more adroit and the more 
effective managers of domestic affairs, 
the government of Sir Henry Camp- 

must needs possess

» • •

The special correspondent of the 
London Times in Vienna writes that 
the rapidity with which the Czar’s 
concession of a constitution reacted 
upon tfie Socialist workmen of Vienna 
has strengthened the feeling that Aus
tria may soon have to reckon with a 
democratic upheaval analogous to that 
which is convulsing the Russian Em
pire. It is quite evident, he says, that 
the many thousand workmen who 
crowded the Rlngstrasse to celebrate 
the Russian revolution and make a de
mand for universal suffrage in Austria, 
would not have turned out at a mo
ment’s notice unless they had been 
higly organized and thoroughly under 
control. The Socialist spokesmen de
manded that the Emperor of Austria 
should grant to his subjects the uni
versal suffrage of which the King of 
Hungary is supposed to approve, ‘and 
this utterance was received with an 
enthusiasm which showed how grate
ful it was to the mob. Promises of re
newed demonstrations and veiled 
threats of a general strike were also 
eagerly welcomed and unanimously 
approved. The signs, he adds, are 
abundant that unless the governmnt 
hastens to prepare a large measure of 
suffrage reform, Vienna will soon be 
the scene of a serious popular move
ment. Hungary, he thinks, Is less ac
cessible to outside Influence, but there, 
too, the significance of the popular de
mand for universal suffrage is unmis
takable.

With money he could at
bell-Bannerman 
all the talents to meet the situation 
demanding its attention. Admittedly 
there is much strong material in the 

The names of nearly all thecabinet.
members of the government are fam
iliar to those who take an interest in 
the affairs of the Mother Country. 
John Burns, with all his pronounced 
radicalism, is one of the coolest head
ed and most reasonable men in the 
country. Lloyd-George is a somewhat 
ebullient reformer, noted in the past 
for the violence with which he laid 

his “political propositions.”down
There are other advanced political

butthinkers in the administration, 
they will probably be found very effec
tively held in check by the careful, 
conservative element, which effective
ly dominates the government.

Withal it is doubtful whether the 
ability and experience and caution of 
Sir Edward Grey, John Morley, James 
Bryce, H. H. Asquith, H. J. Gladstone, 
coupled with the shrewd, calculating 
diplomacy of Lord Aberdeen, will be 
sufficient to insure a prolonged life for 
the government. There are weak
nesses in its composition which are 
apt to create a doubt whether it will 
secure an effective working majority 
on an appeal to the country. A gov
ernment ,to carry on in Great Britain 

■ and to administer affairs with an eye 
single to the true welfare of the coun
try should be independent of all poli
tical wings and factions. This the 
Campbell-Bannerman 
can hardly hope to be.

One of these Lionel Macaire

It
“No," said Newcome, calmly. But 

there was a spark In his ey% at the 
thought of those posters.

“A man was telling me a day or two 
ago that the family are In financial 
straits," continued Macaire. 
mother’s ill, and there’s a ne'er-do- 
well young brother who failed in Ire
land with a paper he’d taken shares 
In.” (Macaire had not needed his de
tective to tell him this; he had had a 
hand in that little transaction himself, 
having been a power «behind the edi
torial throne which had " toppled.) "I 
don’t want to appear In the transac
tion at all; but If you come out ahead 
In this fight with the Kid, and make 
your bow in society as a young man of 
fashion, you might be able to help me 
do the trick and others of the same

"The

•.•an te

Prof. .Edgar L. Larkin, writing in the 
Scientific American, and referring to 
the attractions of a great body which 
is invisible to finite eyes by the means 
of finite instruments, says that the. 
universe has a finite character of such 
length that light moving with a known 
velocity of 186,000 miles per second to 
traverse it. But it matters little whe-

administration
(To be continued.)

Scribbles—“Wright’s new book *‘Life In 
the Slams' failed to make a bit. I hear.”

He bad no Idea of pov-
of Ideas.’’—qhieago

STILL HARPING ON RECIPROCITY

Dribbles—“Yes. 
erty—only poverty 
Dally News.

onePresident Roosevelt in his message to 
Congress said something ought to be 
done to bring about more intimate 
trade relations between the United 
States and the other countries of the 
American continent, 
made no specific reference. He prob
ably meant exactly what he said, and 
considered the trade of other Ameri
can republics and dependencies of 
quite as much value to the Americans 
as that Of Canada. But we observe 
that most of the American public men

There might be more
then the edifice of stars is larger or 
smaller than this, the astounding fact 
is here—the star is moving with this 
frightful speed. And this motion has 
a mightly cause equal to the occasion. 
The quantity of matter capable of ex
erting this intensity of attraction is so 
far beyond the powers of mind, that 
there is no use beginning to think 
about it. Only one hundred million 
suns appear on

IWhen
Accidents OccurThe president

The young man

NEMOOnly a short time ago he had not 
been conscious of high worldly ambi
tions. He had always been poor, had 
even known

be prompt to apply Pond’s Extract—the 
old family doctor; Its soothing, healing 
powers are marvelous. Cures burns, 
scalds, cuts, bruises : relieves all pain. 
60 years it baa been the one family rem
edy for every emergency. Imitations are 
weak, watery, worthless ; Pond’s’Ex
tract IS pure, powerful, priceless.

Sold only in sealed bot
tles under buff warper.

ACCEPT ISO SUBSTITUTE.

THE PERFECT FOOD
great hardships since 

reaching manhood, and he had expect
ed to refnaln poor. If he could accom
plish the one task to which a beloved 
woman had solemnly dedicated his life 
he had thought that he would be satis
fied. Afterwards it would not matter 
so much what happened to him, though

BRACKMAN-KER WILLING CO 
LIMITED. Ithe phonographs of the 

entire celestial vault. Therefore, the 
who take up the subject pay mor* at- visible universe is so utterly insignifl- 
tention to the case of Canada than to

355.Victoria.

Icant in comparison with the invisible 
that of any of the southern republics, that mathematicians are overwhelmed.
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lonlst. gill advice as to whether It would be 
binding. Clause 36 was not then In the 
contract. He took advice from the 
city solicitor, and in consequence this 
clause was added. Mr. Buntzen agreed 
to this and signed also on behalf of his 
company.

Ilf. Peters wanted to know if Mayor 
Barnard thought that this clause re
lieved the city until a by-law were 
submitted to the people or did away 
with the absolute necessity of submit
ting a by-law.

The Mayor said he was' so advised.. 
As an evidence that this -was the case 
he said that the tramway company 
had since wished to be relieved of this 
contract.

Mayor Çarnârd said that at the time 
he signed the agreement giving the 
tramway company the sole right to 
power at Coldstream, he did not know 
that the Esquimau company was not 
bound to furnish power to the tram
way company alone. He did not know 
of this latter contention until Mr. 
Lubbe wrote to the newspapers. As 
solicitor of the company he did not 
know other than that the tramway 
company was the only party to which 
power could be supplied.

His Lordship wanted to know if any 
advice was taken as to whether the 
council would be obliged to submit a 
by-law under this agreement.

Mayor Barnard said he so remem
bered it. He thought he ’phoned to 
Mr. Taylor asking the latter’s opinion 
and seeking to have a clause inserted 
which would safeguard the city in this 
respect. In consequence this clause 26 
was added.

Before leaving the witness box 
Mayor Barnard said he wished to add 
that no member of his firm gave ad
vice relative to this contract.

Mr. Peters claimed the right to cross- 
examine on this point.

This was allowed, and Mr. Peters 
wanted to know If several 

Draft Contracts
had not passed between the council 
and Mr. Buntzen before October 15th, 
when Mayor Barnard wrote to Mr. 
Buntzen suggesting that if a solicitor 
was to be consulted by the latter, that 
L. G. McPhillips, of Vancouver, should 
be employed, and not a member of 
the mayor’s firm. Mayor Barnard said 
several drafts had passed.

Mr. Peters called attention to a let
ter of October 17th from Mr. Buntzen 
to the mayor, suggesting certain alter
ations before L. G. McPhillips was 
consulted, and expressed himself as 
regarding this In a very peculiar light.

In reply to Mr. Bodwell, Mayer 
Barnard said he severed his connec
tion with his former firm on October 
20th.

The contract was kept by the city 
treasurer in his office after being exe
cuted. He understood that all aider- 
men had access to these papers.

A report of the streets, bridges and 
sewers committee was put in relative 
to a decision to employ E. V. Bodwell, 
K. C„ and E. P. Davis, K. C„ to op
pose the application for a water record 
made by the Victoria Power Company 
and any others.

James Raymur was recalled to give 
figures as to the estimated cost of the 
schemes as prepared by the expert, 
Mr. Adams.

Cross-examined by Mr Peters, he 
said that he could not remember a re
port being made while Mr. MeCandless 
was mayor that the water rates were 
too low. He could not remember a 
committee making it.

Aid. Pell was the next witness. Ex
amined by Mr. Bodwell, he said that 
he started this trouble himself. He 
heard that there were parties in the 
field at Goldstream searching for 
water records. He accordingly moved 
for an opinion being obtained on the 
city's rights, which was given in May, 
1904. Believing that the city had 
rights there arose the question of how 
to get them. The Esquimau water
works contract with the tramway com
pany was

seen water there in the summer. Of 
course on the gravel the water sank 
out of sight. He had estimated with 
Mr. IiUbbee that Aere were 30 or 40 
miners’ inches of water going over the 
falls in the summer. This was he 
thought in May 

Aid. B. Oddy, the next witness, said 
he had been an alderman since 1904.

Cross-examined by R. T. Elliott, 
witness said that he did not remember 
the letter from Mr. Buntzen to Mayor 
Barnard, suggesting a contract. He 
could not say whether it came before 
the council or not.

Asked with reference to that mon
opoly clause of the contract, witness 
said that he understood that the tram
way company was given the exclusive 
right to the water for 25 years. After 
that time other arrangements could be 
made. He did not believe that a mon
opoly was given for 35 years. Witness 
still thought the monopoly was to 
exist for 25 years.

Witness did not understand that 
there was a chance to lower tfc' pres
ent head of water under this 
ment. He did not" know wha 
head of water was, nor did he .;now 
that It could be reduced from 65v feet 
to 570 by the Esquimau company.

Witness said with reference to the 
reduction in the price of water to the 
tramway company by the secret agree
ment, that Mr. Buntzen represented 
that he could not afford to pay the 
price which he was paying to the Es
quimau company.

"Did you ask him for the figures to 
show this ?” asked Mr. Elliott.

Witness said that Jhe figures were 
not gone into.

"Did Mr. Buntzen explain that he 
paid three-fifths of one cent for power 
which was sold for 7 cents?’’ asked 
Mr. Elliott.

Witness said this was not gone into. 
Mr. Elliott questioned witness as to 

what was done by the council in com
paring the cost of providing water to 
the company and the returns from the 
company.

Witness admitted that this was not 
very fully gone Into, and no expert 
advice was taken on this.

Mr. Elliott wanted to know if there 
was anything done in the way of pro
viding for a reduction of the cost of 
light by the tramway company.

Witness said that Aid. Pell he 
thought suggested something about 

Getting City Light Free.
He did not think there was any un
derstanding that the cost of lighting 
was to be reduced, though it was 
talked of.

With respect to the discussion by the 
council of the secret contract, Mr. 
Elliott wanted to know If every change 
made in the contract was not with the 
object in view of getintg a by-law 
which would carry with the ratepay
ers, and whether the changes were not 
made by Mayor Barnard and Aid. 
Fell.

Witness would not agree with this. 
Mr. Taylor said that any alderman 

which the plaintiff wished to cross- 
examine would be called.

Ex-Aid. Vincent was then called and 
cross-examined by Mr. Elliott. He was 
asked relative to the monopoly clause 
of the agreement and said that he un
derstood a monopoly was given the 
tramway company for' 26 years, and 
after that time the wateç could be sold 
by the city to anyone.,

Witness did not knowothat there 
a nominal head and an actual head of 
water at Goldstream which differed at 
the time the contract was considered.

Witness did not know that there was 
any capability to increase the amount 
of water taken. >. t

Witness said he never counted much 
on this contract as he never expected 
it would carry.

Ex-Aid. J. L. Beckwith was next 
called. Witness thought he understood 
the contract at the time it passed rela
tive to the monopoly clause. There 
might be technicalities which he did 
not understand. He thought the tram
way company had an exclusive right 
for 25 years. After that the city could 
sell to anyone. That was the generally 
expressed opinion by the council.

With respect to the head of water 
he understood that the city was deal
ing with the conditions which then ex
isted. He did not recollect that he 
knew anything of the difference in the 
actual and nominal heads of water.

He could not remember any mention 
being made of a reduction of the cost 
of light to the city.

Aid. Stewart was next called. He 
testified under cross-examination by 
Mr. Elliott that he understood that at 
the end of 25 years, according' to this 
agreement, the city could sell water to 
anyone, always continuing to provide 
the tramway company with its supply.

At the various meetings wlthness 
said that the first agreement was 
amended to such an extent that a new 
one had to be framed. The aldermen 
tried at the start to get the best agree
ment possible for the city. Personally 
he became sick of It afterwards and 
there might have been other aider- 
men of the same way of thinking. 
They therefore gave less attention to it 
and Mayor Barnard and Aid. Fell had 
the most to do with it.

This completed the evidence.
Mr. Bodwell’s Address.

E. V. Bodwell then began his ad
dress. He said that the difficulty met 
with was to avoid too wide a range. 
He said he would first clear up some 
points which could be regarded as out
side.

The Esquimalt Waterworks Act fol
lowed very closely the Victoria act re
lative to the disposition of water. The 
great object was to furnish water for 
domestic purposes.' The legislature had 
i:ot in view at that time the selling of 
water for power purposes, and the 
provisions of both acts pointed to
wards using water for domestic pur
poses. He did not argue that the leg
islature excluded the right to use 
water for power purposes.

The Esquimau company was given 
power to distribute water to the Es
quimau peninsula and all along the 
pipe line. Although section 10 was not 
very clear, he thought this was the 
object. He would have preferred to 
have interpreted it as confining the 
Company to the Esquimau peninsula.

His Lordship wanted to know if the 
company would be confined to dis
tributing water along the pipe line.

Mr. Bodwell said that more than one 
pipe line could be built, and he sup
posed it might be admitted that the 
company could distribute water from 
Goldstream.

The legielautre not having in view 
the supplying of water for power pur
poses, provision was not made to safe
guard the interests of the people for 
whose benefit the water was obtained,

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
dste, I Intend to apply to the Hon. L'n;ef 
Commissioner of Lauds and Works for 
clnl license to cut and carry sway timber 
from the following described lauds:

No. 1.—Commencing lit a post located 
seven miles west and two miles south of 
pose No. 31 on the K. & N. land grant, and 
one mile south of J. M. Tuller’s post No. 
14; thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence south 
80 ebnlus to place of commencement.

No. 2.—Commencing at a post located at 
the southeast corner of No. 1; thence east 
80 chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 canins to 
point of commencement.

No. 3.—Commencing at a post located at 
the southeast corner of No. 2; thence east 
80 chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

No. 4.—Commencing at a post at the 
sonthraet corner of No. S; thence west 30 
chains ; t-hence south 80 chains; thence east 
80 chains; thenee north 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

No. S.—Commencing at a post one mile 
west of northwest corner of No. 4; thence 
south 80 Chains; thence west 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement.

post 
iles

It was under this that Mr. Peters 
contended that the water below the 
power house was the property of the 
company, because the company appro
priated it above the power house.

This being the contention very large 
powers were held to have been given 
by the legislature, and the charter was 
a very broad one. The legislature 
would, not give powers like this with
out placing restrictions on it. Various 
acts had been passed by the legisla
ture, dating from 1892, in which the 
rights for domestic purposes and for 
power purposes were kept distinct. 
This applied to acts affecting Nelson, 
Kaslo and other cities and power com
panies The legislature in these acts 
showed that by waterworks was m^ant 
the providing of water for domestic 
purposes, and where power companies 
were given powers it was clearly set 
out that that was the purpose.

His Lordship pointed out that it was 
not set out by the plaintiff company 
that they could sell power. They sold 
the water.

ter in the natural bed er the stream 
above the power house was still sub
ject to appropriation by the company.

Mr. Bodwell held that under the Wa
ter Clauses Act that water stored

CROSS-EXAMINEDrounds were keenly, 
’there i was a '.qulqk 
on the sawdust* an

is grunt from the Kid 
iavier blow than usual, 
f the gloves.

above the power house and not used 
would be regarded as latent water, 
and could be devoted to the use of the 
city in obtaining a supply after get
ting a: record. The rights of the com
pany in the water after it had been 
used was not a property right, and It 
coûta be used by others afterwards.

The Esquimau company was given 
no power to provide Victoria with 
water unless called upon to do so. and 
therefore it could not be said strictly 
that a purpose of the Esquimau com
pany was to supply Victoria with 
water.
_His Lordship wanted t» know if the
"requirements of the company to be 
prepared to furnish water to the city 
did not constitute one of the purposes
of the company for storingwater. No 6._Commencing at .

Mr. Bodwell said tlw company bad four miles west and two in 
no interest in the natural flow of wa- post No. 31 of the E. & N. land grant line;

Mr. Bodwell wanted to know if the t*r. The company only got a right to thence south 80 chains; thence east 80, „ , LU Know 11 tne o .rmorinreUht chains: thence north 80 dm ns; thence westcompany having the duty imposed up* use water »Ui>joct to a superior right to point of commencement,
on it by the act of regulating the con- °* the city of Victoria. As soon as the No. T. —Commencing at a post located at 
sumption of water could shut its eyes city of Victoria saw fit to take this the southeast comer ofSo. 6; thence.north 
to an applicant for a million galtons water the company could claim com- theTe ^esf^c'bMuf ro
and give no attention to whether It pensatiem only for works in existence point ^ commencement,
was used for domestic purposes or for the time of the granting of the re

cord.

ON THE CONTRACT'ER XXVII. 
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mayor Barnard’s Evidence in Water Case 
Completed* Yesterday-Other Witnesses 

Appear For the City.
located 

north of(From Friday’s Daily.) 
Yesterday afternoon in the 

use now being tried before Mr. Jus- 
e Duffii . Mayor Barnard continued 

Iv- evidence begun in the forenoon. 
Kxamined by E. V. Bodwell, K. C., 
Mayor Barnard explained the selection 
ul' an expert engineer. The Esquimalt 
Waterworks Company having agreed 
to the appointment the council looked 
about for an engineer. Mr. Hills, who 
had been engaged at New Westmin
ster, was spoken of, and came nearly 
being engaged. It was decided not to 
engage

<ked to suggest one. 
were given, but these did not appear 
to be suitable. Mr. Raymur telegraph
ed to Mr. Wilkinson at San Francisco, 
who had been employed in Victoria, 
lie suggested several names. On De
cember 27th witness wrote 
buntzen to ask Mr. Meredith his opin
ion of these men. Mr. Meredith had 
been engaged by the tramway com
pany, and had been suggested by Mr. 
Buntzen as a suitable engineer. Wit
ness would not consent to Mr. Mere
dith on account of his connection with 
the company. Mayor Barnard said he 
telegraphed R. P. Rithet, who was in 
San Francisco, asking his opinion, of 
five engineers suggested, one of whom 
was Mr. Adams. Mr. Rithet strongly 
recommended Mr. Adams, and wrote 

, later more fully on the subject.
The waterworks committee of the 

council, composed of Alderman Stew
art, Oddy and Hanna, considered all 
the correspondence on the subject and 
recommended the appointment of A. 
Adams. The report was adopted, and 
Mr. Adams was engaged.

Mayor Barnard denied that there 
was â*riy collision between himself and 
Mr. ^damas by which the tramway 

pfetWÿ's’ 'riité'rësts wete looked to 
rather than the city’s. The report was 

Prepared By Mr. Adams

of the Esquimalt Waterworks Com
pany either by purchase or expropria
tion.

“(b) By obtaining the right to take 
and use all the waters of the Gold-, 
stream river and its tributaries as the 
same now exists, and which form the 
present source of supply of the Esqui
mau Waterworks Company, but with
out acquiring ihe undertaking of the 
said company.

“(c) By obtaining a right to a por
tion only of the water of the Gold- 
stream river and its tributaries.

“2. In the event of the corporation 
acquiring, taking and using all the 
water of Goldstream riyer and Us tri
butaries, under A or B of clause I 
hereof, the corporation agrees to sup
ply to the company and the company 
agrees to purchase from the corpora
tion all the water that may be requir
ed by the company for the purpose of 
its undertaking, and that can be sup
plied from the now existing state of 
development of the source of supply. 
The
months after acquiring the right to 
said waters under B of clause 1, elect 
either to take and use the same or 
abandon their rights thereto.”

Mr. Peters wanted to know if it was 
undrestood that this abandonment of 
the city’s rights would be in favor of 
the tramway company.

Mayor Barnard said it was not. He 
could not see how the

Abandonment of the City’s Rights
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No. 8.—Commencing at n post located at 
the southeast corner of No. 7 ; thence east 
86 chains; thence north 85 chains to the 
E. & N. line; thence northwest 120 chain* 
along the E. & N. line; thence south 120 
chains, more or less, to point of 
men cement; 450 acres, more or less.

No. 9.—Commencing at a post located at 
the northwest corner of No. 7; thence east 
80 chains; thence north 40 chains to E. & 
N. line; thence northwest on line ef E. & 
N. grant 120 chains, more or less; thence 
south 120 chains to point of commencement; 
485 acres, more or less.

No. 10.—Commencing at a. post located at 
the northwest corner of No. 7 ; thence west 
80 chains: thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence south 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

No. 11.—Commencing at a post at the 
northwest corner of No. 10; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chains to 
point of commencing.

No. 12.—Commencing at a post located at 
the northwest corner of No. 10; thence 
north 80 chains; thence east 75 chains *o 
E. & N. line; commencing again at north
west corner of No. 10; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 75 chains to E. & N. 
line; 635 acres, more or less.

No. 13.—Commencing at a set post at the 
north-west corner of No. 12; thence north 
80 chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

J. T. OttOOT.
Victoria. B. O.

Victoria, B. C.* October 25th, 1905.

power purposes.
The next point was whether the city 

of Victoria in 1892t gave up any of its 
rights on account of a contract having 
been entered into between the city and 
the company relative to supplying wa
ter to the city. The Esquimalt com
pany brought in its act expecting no 
opposition. The city of Victoria put 
up a strong opposition, however. Mr.
Lubbe accepted rather than lose hte 
bill, provisions which were put in. In 
that bill the requirement was made 
that the Esquimalt company should 
furnish water to the city. In addition 
to that the Esquimalt act contained a 
clause that the city forfeited any of the 
powers given the city under the act 
of 1873. The subsequent amending act 
of 1892 of the city re-enacted that the 
city might go anywhere within 20 
miles to obtain a water supply.

He contended that if the Water 
Clauses Act did not appl/ the city 
could take water within 20 miles, com
pensating any vested interests. If the 
water were taken below the power 
house at Goldstream the city did not 
interfere with the plaintiff company, 
and tl^ere was no compensation re
quired to be paid. If the city went 
above the power house compensation 
was necessary.

Compensation in any event could 
only be for loss at the time of the ob
taining of the record by the city. After j large privileges of water and water

power being held which were not used 
for beneficial purposes. The intention 
of the legislature in enacting the act 
of 1887 was undoubtedly to vest all 
water not so used in the crown.

His Lordship said that the company 
had no right to the water of Gold- 
stream. It had a right to appropriate 
waters. If the company acquired a 
right in the water would not the city 
have to compensate for that.

Mr. Bodwell said Victoria had a right 
to take water. The Esquimalt com
pany got a right to take wgter sub
ject to the city's rights. The Esqui
mau company had tiSed the power 
which It had. The city, however, could 
step in anytime and claim its rights.

His Lordship pointed out that Es
quimalt might increase in population, 
so that a greater demand would be 
put on the Esquimalt company. Ac
cording to Mr. Bodwell’s view the city 
of Victoria might take the water of 
that company. In fact that the com
pany got the right to appropriation 
without expropriation.

Mr. Bodwell agreed with this as his 
contention. The company’s right to 
expropriation being subject to the 
city’s right.

Mr. Bodwell held that the claim on 
the ground of being riparian owners 
gave the plaintiffs no additional rights.

Mr. Bodwell devoted the latter part 
of his argument to a discussion of the 
intent of the legislature in passing the 
act of 1897. It was done because the 
act of 1892 did not go far enough—
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could benefit the tramway company.
Mayor Barnard, in answer to ques

tions, admitted that the provision was 
! not in the original draft of the agree
ment. It appeared in the mayor’s 
handwriting In connection with one of 
the drafts being afterwards incorpor
ated.

Mr. Peters wanted to know if the 
city's record at Goldstream and that 
of the power company were made at 
the same tljne in compliance with this 
section, so that the abandonment of 
the city’s record might be made In 
favor of the company.

Mayor Barnard denied this.
Mr. Peters contended that such a 

course would be an exact carrying out

Notice Is hereby given that. 30 days after 
dote, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for spe
cial licenses to cut and carry a way timber 
from the following described lands:

No. 1.—Commencing at a post located at 
the 3l-ml1e post of the E. & N. land grant; 
thence west 80 chains; thence north 85 
chaîna to E. & N. line: thenee southeast 
along fine to starting point, there being 
about 340 acres, more or less.

No, 2.—Commencing at a post located at 
the S. W. corner of No. 1; thenee west 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains: thence east 
60 chains; thence south 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

No. 3.—Commencing at a post located at 
the southwest corner of No. 2; thence west 
80 chains ; thence north 90 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thenee south 80 chains to 
place of commencement.

No. 4,—Commencing at a post located at 
the southwest corner of No. 3; thence west 
80 chains; thence north -80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence south 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

No. 5.—Commencing at the S. W. corner 
of No. 4; thence west 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thenc» east 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

No. A—Commencing at a post located at 
the S. W. corner of No. 5; thence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence north 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

No T.—Commencing at a post located at 
the S. W. corner of No. 5; thence south 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence north 
80 chains; thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

No. 8.—Commencing at a post located at 
the S. W. corner of No. 4: thence south 80 
Chains; thence east 80 chains; thence north 
80 chains; thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

No. 9.—Commencing at a post located at 
the S. W. corner of No. 3: thence south 80 
chains; thenee east 80 chains; thence north 

thence west 80 chains to point

that time the company’s interests were 
subservient to the city’s rights.

An adjournment was taken at 1 
o’clock until 2.16 this afternoon.

The court adjourned until this morn
ing.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Yesterday afternoon E. V. Bodwell, 

K. C„ continued hts argument in the 
water trial before Mr. Justice Duff. 
He said the question Involved was a 
broad one, and the city desired the 
fullest declaration of its powers In 
connection with the action. He then 
proceeded to deal with the question of 
bona fldes.

The court said the point to which it 
was necessary for Mr. Peters to carry 
his case had not even been approach
ed, in the evidence that has been given. 
Of1 course a great deal had been said 
in the course of the evidence that na
turally might give rise to a certain! 
amount of desire to discuss it, and so 
on. But so far as the action itself was 
concerned, he was quite unable to see 
that Mr. Petrs had, well, he was going 
to say, begun to make a beginning. He 
certainly had not got much further 
than that, according to His Lordship’s 
view of it.

Mr. Bodwell: "Then I will not take 
up that.”

The court, continuing, said that in 
order to establish that case it would 
be necessary, it seemed to him, to show 
this, that the municipality was simply 
making itself an instrument—was 
abusing its powers for the purpose of 
gaining a benefit forthe.B- C. Electric 
Company. Well, on $he evidence (as
suming that to be not completely dis
posed of), it would bo mere specula
tion to say that that might be the re
sult of the evidence. And he was 
bound to say that his view of the evi
dence was that there was simply no 
ground for the assertion at all.

Mr. Bodwell said that of course Mr. 
Barnard felt that very serious reflec
tions were made upon him In hts 
learped friends opening. They were 
confident In asking His Lordship to 
say, if he thought It was necessary tor 
a decision, and otherwise argue on the 
evidence, that there had not been a 
reasonable ground advanced for any of 
the suggestions that were made In the 
opening. There was nothing In the 
evidence, he submitted, that would 
justify the suggestions that were 
made. TJfe aldermen were acting to 
the best of their ability in the Inter
ests of the city. And it was an open 
question, which he would be ready to 
argue, whether or not they could bind

ill San Francisco. This report was 
sent to the mayor and neostyle copies 
iv ere afterwards made. Each aider- 
man gdt a full report. The press was 
given reports with the valuation of 
the Esquimalt company's works 
omitted; which it was not deemed wise 
to give out.

Later, motions moved he thought by 
Aid. Hanna were made at the council 
to set aside the contract. These were 
defeated. One was shortly after the 
new council was elected, and the other 
jaet 'Shortly before the record was: ap- '‘from the company than the Esquimalt

company got,” said Mr. Peters.
Mayor Barnard said he looked upon 

that agreement as nearly tentative, 
in so far as the council was concerned, 
though binding upon the tramway 
company. By getting it signed he felt 
that any defects could later be recti
fied.

Mr. Peters contended that the city’s 
interests were not guarded With re
spect to the abandonment of the re
cord.

“You knew that under the Water 
Clauses Act a record obtained by the 
city stood for all time, and was not 
abandoned by non-use?” asked Mr. 
Peters.

To-day's Proceedings.
Resuming his argument this morn

ing, Mr. Bodwell proceeded to quote 
further judgments relative to riparian 
rights. It was held that only the tracts 
next the stream were riparian lands.

Considerable discussion arose be
tween His Lordship and Mr. Bodwell 
as to what was understood by the 
rights of access to the stream by a 
riparian owner.

Mr. Bddwell contended that while 
the legislature might permit of the 
withdrawal of the waters of the 
stream above a riparian owner yet the 
right of access to the point on the 
stream was not taken away from the 
riparian owner.

His Lordship held that the right of ac
cess was to the flow of water and not 
to the bed of the stream. Therefore a 
different phase of the question was 
presented. He had held the opinion 
that a record could only be attacked 
by a person holding a record. This 
was because the right To use the water 
was vested in the crown.

Mr. Bodwell cited cases to show that 
the right to the benefit of the riparian 
owner consisted ef \i« use of the wa
ter of a stream even to an extraordin
ary degree provided no material Injury 
was worked on other proprietors.

His Lordship called attention to the 
act of 1892 where it appeared to be de
clared as the existing law of the prov
ince that riparian rights did not exist 
in the province.

Mr. Bodwell said that this section 
stated that the unrecorded rights to 
all water was declared to be vested in 
the crown. It might just as "Welt have 
been said it "is enacted” instead of it 
"is declared.” This was capable of the 
construction that this wag declared for 
the purposes of the act.

His Lordship could not accept the 
interpretation. It was clearly a de
claration of the existing law of the 
time.

Mr. Bpdwell contended that the leg
islature decided that the crown was the 
best person to handle water. It was 
therefore enacted that all water not 
previously granted and in use should 
be vested tn the crown. The crown 
was given the power to reserve water 
for waterworks purposes, etc. The 
legislature was attempting to cover 
difficulties which had arisen by which 
water records were obtained and were 
not used, but stmply held the water 
without using it for beneficial pur
poses. When the water was appropri
ated and was to be followed immedi
ately for beneficial purposes, the righte 
were protected. A six months’ suspen
sion of the act before coming in force 
was
permit any companies with works In 
progress for beneficial purposes to 
complete them and not be caught by 
the act.

rnpact of the blow was 
l it seemed, and New; 
bearing to fall like a 
f practised something 
1. He let it seem that 
kirt. alowed his seconds 

to his chair, and lay 
rlth his eyes closed, Jin 
8 at him believed that 
trough another round, 
llkily disappointed, and 
I» considered the fight

of this agreement.
Mayor Barnard denied that he looked 

to making a good agreement for the 
tramway company. He was concern
ed In getting the best .bargain possi
ble for the city.

"Yet you were getting $16,000 less

S

wasplied" tor.
When the conference between the 

council and the officers of the Esqui
malt Company was held, Mr. Say ward 
seemed tor throw cold water on the 
proposition. Mr. Lubbe asked $1,271,-Ls thinking to himself 

I He knew that he was 
h strength, in mere 
Ivor, if not In skill and 
| bitterly realized that 
I the end might come. 
| was left to him, and 
Id to put into practice 
n time was called he 
Und staggered towards 
Is ring. A pang of pity 
luckily determined to 
Ihe last against desper— 
M the eyes of the spec- 
id's attack seemed lr- 
bperated at the long 
lotis that so many 
[n fought without vlc- 
n rst-lf in his farvor, he 
kung antagonist like a» 
t in the nassion of the 
r-fighter, counting now 
mph, relaxed his cau- 
he chance for which 
atehetl and waited and 
pg on hie final reserve 
pinning his last ounce 
shot out a clean, tre- 
the full weight of the 
and It caught the giant 
It of hla square, reeo- 
kid's hands whirled up 
HI crashing down, full 
limbs twitching, a low 

r from his parted lips, 
lover him. wondering at 
pne, fearing that the 
le to renew the fight,- 
[•pers monotonous voice 
bids from one to ten, 
prize-fighter lay help- 

told his benumb- 
Ihe victory was his—a 
w snatched from the

000.
After fully considering it, witness 

came to the conclusion that the com
pany did not seriously intend to sell 
their property, and any negotiations 
would have to be for the purchase of 
water only. The council seemed to be 
of this opinion.

On August 23rd, at the meeting of 
the streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee. the subject was discussed. 
There was opposition to purchasing the 
waterworks company. It was decided 
to apply for records of water at Gold- 
stream, Niagaria Canyon and Arbutus 
Canyon. This was endorsed by the 
council on August 28th.

Cross-examined by Fred. Peters, K. 
C„ Mayor Barnard said that his firm 
were solicitors for the tramway com
pany at the time the contract was 
framed between the city and the tram- 

■ way company.
By the British Columbia Gazette It 

was shown that the Victoria Power 
Company was incorporated in January 
29th, 1904. A condition of this was that 
Ï10.000 was to be subscribed within six 
months.

Mr. Peters called attention to the 
contract, a recital of which was as
follows:

“And whereas differences have 
arisen between the Esquimalt Water
works Company and the company as 
to the carrying out of the agreement, 
end the company have applied for and 
obtained a record of seven thousand 
inches of water for power from the 
fills wnigan lake, and have expressed 
their intention of taking from the said 
Shawn igan lake all water required by 
them over and above the said dally 
minimum quantity of 4,000,000 gallons.”

Mr. Peters wanted to know if wit
ness as the solicitor of the tramway 
company did not know that the power 
company had

80 chains ;
of commencement. . ,

No. 10.—Commencing at a post located at- 
the S. W. corner of No. 8; thence south 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence north 

thence west 80 chains to pointNot Regarded With Favor.
The council proceeded .to get a better 
contract with the tramway company. 
This was to be more advantageous to 
the tramway company and have bene
fits for the city, with the chance of 
cheaper light for the city.
- It was not expected that more than 
$500,000 would have to be paid to the 
Esquimalt company.

The agreement between the tram
way line and the Esquimalt company 
was not favorable to the council. It 
was regarded as too onerous1. He told 
of Mayor Barnard opening negotia
tions, and many discussions took place 
with many changes in the contracts. 
After full discussion It was usually left 
to either the mayor or witness to put 
these In legal form.

The fullest discussion took place on 
the contract. The council of 1904, from 
the point of ability, was one of the 
best the city had. They took a deep 
interest in the question of an improv
ed water supply. It was generally un
derstood that if the tramway company 
got cheaper water there would be a 
reduction of the price of light to the 
citizens.

Replying to Mr. Peters, witness 
pointed out some of the onerous fea
tures of the contract existing between 
the Esquimalt company and the tram
way company. One was that the pres
ent contract gave the tramway com
pany a monopoly for 40 years, while 
the new one gave a monopoly for only 
25 Veare-

Referring to the question of cheaper 
light for the city, Mr. Peters wanted to 
know why this condition was not put 
in the agreement.

Mr. Fell said It was understood that 
there would be reductions.

“Yet yoü took care not to put It in 
the agreement,” said Mr. Peters.

The ortly benefit Aid. Fell saw In the 
new contract for the tramway com
pany was that the company got cheap
er water.

Court adjourned at 5 o’clock until 11 
o’clock this morning.

Mayor Barnard admitted that was 
according to the act.

“Yet you had a clause inserted by 
which the city would have to elect In 
six months whether it would use the 
water or else abandon it,” added Mr. 
Peters. r~

Questioned on the secrecy connected 
with the agreement, Mayor Barnard 
said that the only object In

Keeping the Agreement Secret 
was to prevent the Esquimalt company 
from knowing its terms until a bar
gain was made with it.

“You kept that contract pretty 
quiet?’ asked Mr. Peters.

“Yes,” replied the Mayor.
“When did you let the new‘council 

know of it?” queried Mr. Peters.
"I do not know,” said the Mayor.
"As a matter of fact, after a new 

council was elected you, as mayor, 
kept this from the council?” asked Mr. 
Peters.

“If I did it was not done designed
ly,” replied Mayor Barnard.

“When was the first meeting of the 
new council?” asked Mr. Peters.

"About the 20th of January,” wâs 
the reply.

“Was this referred to at that meet
ing?" queried Mr. Peters.

“I don’t know,” replied the Mayor.
"Was it made known before it came 

out in a way it was not intended to be 
made known?” asked Counsel.

“I don't know,” replied Mayor Barn
ard. “It was an extraordinary thing If 
it was not discussed at some of the 
preliminary meetings of the council 
before the public meeting.”

Witness said he did not know ex
actly what the benefits to the city 
would be if this agreement was acted 
upon. He knew vaguely what it would

89 chains;
of commencement. . .

No 11.—Commencing at a post located at 
the S. W. corner of No. 8; thence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence north 
80 chains; thenee east 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

No 12.—Commencing at a post located at 
the S. W. corner of No. 6: thence south 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence north 

thence west 80 chains to point80 chains; 
of commencement.

No. 13.—Commencing at a post located at 
the S. W. corner of No. 6; thence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thenee north 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

Ne. 14.—Oomulcting at a set post located 
at the S. W. corner of No. 13; thence south 
80 chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

J. M. TÜLLER. Applicant.

Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, 1 Intend to apply to the Honorable 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described land 
in Coast District, situated on Gilford Isl
and: Commencing at a post 80 chains north 
and 20 chains west of a post marked C. S. 
Battle, thence north 80 chains, west 80 
chains, south 80 chains, and east 80 chains 
to point of commencement. Containing o40 
acres.

Vanconver, Nov. 20th, 1906.
C. S. BATTLE.a

it.
His Lordship observed that It was 

perhaps not quite right that he should 
make a sweeping assertion, without 
hearing the other side, at all. He had 
■not really heard Mr. Peters argument 
on the evidence; and he did not want 
to foreclose any argument on his part. 
But he would say that his view of the 
evidence was that it did not disclose 
any ground whatever for the charge of 
bad faith.

Mr. Bodwell contended that while 
water passing through an artificial 
course might be diverted and utilized 
by the private parties, the water hav
ing re-entered the natural course, it 
was not open to any restriction. This 
water could not be described as arti
ficial water.

His Lordship thought that even wa-

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

Tn the Matter of the "Intestates Estates 
Act.” and in the Matter of the Estât- 
of Lorenzo Christopher Finlay Cart- 
Wright, Deceased, Intestate.

Iv ;1k limp body of his 
lonent carried away io 

Voices drummed in 
I buzzing of bees. Half- 
frealized that M ficaire 
Is hand, that others 
pear. _________ _____
l trbîmpir^ô7""côïr"F5
emg'v, ’ • he millionaire 
lentlemen, I want to 
I in y ri ienil Baron von 
lu- you must all have 
k< u will be glad to ^

Take notice that an application will be 
made before a Judge In Chambers at the 
Law Courts. Bastion street, Victoria. B. 
C., on Friday, the 3rd day of November. 
1003, at 10.30 o’clock In the forenoon, on 
the part of Robert Archinent, the Adminis
trator of the Estate of Lorenzo Chrlstopnec 
Finlav Cartwright, deceased, Intestate, 
for an order that Lots 7 and 8. Block oO, 
Sub division of District Lot 264A, Group i, 
Vancouver District, Map 18v. be sold by 
the said Administrator for a price not less 
than $306, deducting from the purchase 
price the amount of all encumbrances an*
UDated 20th October. 1905.

HIGGINS & ELLIOTT.

Not Complied With the Act, 
had done nothing and therefore could 
not carry this work out?

Mayor Barnard said he did not know 
this. He did not do any of the busi
ness of the tramway company. That 
was left to Mr. McPhillips. In 1904 he 
did not spend much time in his office, 
being too much occupied with the be. 
mayor's office.

Knowledge of friction between the 
tramvyay company and the Esquimalt 
' mipany had been learned by witness 
from Manager Go ward.

He denied that he had opposed the 
: ■ posai to telegraph to Mr. Rithet
for the latter’s opinion of Expert 
Adams. On the'contrary witness pro
mot'd to ask Mr. Rithet’s opinion, and 
'-id so. B

Mr. Peters questioned 
what Wtinjtikcant by the clause In the 
agrcemeWt by yyhlch it was set forth 
that within six, months after the ac
quiring of a right to the water at Gold- 
stream the city should either elect to 
-se it qp abandon it. 

w ad as Jollbws:
”1. Thfi! corporation will proceed im

mediately to acquire the rigl^t to use
the water from the Goldstream river j that Mr. Buntzen had sent down in 

"d its tributaries in one of the three executed contract. Witness 
''lowing manners herewith referred | 

lp as A, B and C.
”(a) fi-„- acquiring the undertaking I on behalf of the city until he took le-

allowed which was Intended to

If the Esquimalt Waterworks Com
pany sought to be declared a company 
for the supplying of water to the city 
of Victoria It should have got a record 
under the Water Clauses Act.

His Lordship contended that wmie 
unrecorded water was vested In the 
crown, yet there might be a pre-exist
ing right to appropriate on the part of 
some company, 
appropriate until after another record 

recorded, this right would be de-

“You were making it In tile dark?”out blued ) asked Mr. Peters.
“It was only optional,” replied the 

Mayor.
Mayor Barnard explained the cir

cumstances under which section 26 
was inserted, safeguarding the city. 
The section was as follows :

"26. It is hereby expressly agreed and 
understood that (and all clauses in 
this agreement shall be subject to this 

witness as to clause) the signature of the corpora
tion hereto shall not create an obliga
tion binding upon the corporation in 
any manner whatsoever unless and un
til the provisions of this agreement 
shall have been duly ratified and ap- 

The sections proved by the ratepayers of the said 
corporation as evidenced by a by-law 
duly passed In that behalf.”

In explanation Mayor Barnard said

n.book "‘Lifetit's now 
to make n lilt, I hear.*

supplement Thetis lake supply, to pro
vide power for the power company and 
to provide water for the city of Vic
toria. Mr. Bodwell contended that the 
work was done largely for providing 
water for the power company. It was 
reasonable to suppose 
months’ time allbwed in the act for 
supplying the city of Victoria was am
ple.

II hud tin Idea .of pov-
tv of ideas.”—Chicago

If the latter did notmTO-DAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
Upon resuming the water case this 

morning, Mr. Taylor put in the evi
dence of T. Lubbe, taken on discovery, 
without reading it in court.

The first witness called was H. 
Price. He testified that he had known 
Goldstream since 1863. Goldstream had 
a well defined water course. He knew 
of Mr. Snider's sawmill on the^rlver 
course. He never saw Goldstream dry.

Cross-examined by Mr. Luxton, wit
ness said that he now lived at Par
son's Bridge. He had gone up Gold- 
stream hunting several times. He had 
been from Kanaka flat, at the mouth 
to the first lake. On the falls a little 
above the first small reservoir he had

WEIS 
stroyed.

In the case of the Esquimalt com
pany, Mr. Bodwell said that under this 
construction of the act it could only 
be said that the appropriation made 

for the supplying of water to Vlc- 
That being so it could not be

I that the 15

mMO Hts Lordship pointed out that if the 
company had the right te build a dam 
for appropriating water for different 
purposes under the act of incorpora
tion, when if this was done it would 
surely be a compliance with the act. 
He did not see how it could be held 
that the act being complied with the 
company lost its right to this water 
which was appropriated under the act 

Mr. Bodwell held the appropiratlon

1 was 
torla.
pretended that this water being so ap
propriated could be used for any other

RFECT FOOD
lKER MILLING CO 

JMITED. a
purpose.

Taking up the evidence, Mr. Bodwell 
said that “appropriation” presupposed 
exclusive use. No. 1 reservoir was 
completed in 1896- It was contended 
that this was done for the purposes to
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brought the company within ltd act in 
appropriating the water. If it were not 
the sole object, but associated with oth
ers, he did not know that it made any 
difference in having an appropriation.

Mr. Luxton, continuing, said that when 
the company carried out its works the 
Mayor and aldermen visited Goldstream 
and took no exception. Under this the 
city forfeited all right to the property.

His Lordship said that .he was of the 
opinion that if the company appropriated 
the water under powers given by its act 
he did not think that the city not putting 
in a claim for it could now come in and 
deprive the company of what was ap
propriated by law.

His Lordship wanted to know, however, 
if riprarian owners along a stream had 
not the same rights as to the decrease 
in the water of a lake, which was the 
head of the stream, as if the water were 
withdrawn from the stream itself.

Mi*. Luxton held that the authorities 
did not agree with this view. The lake 
might be drained and yet no claim was 
possible by owners alcng the stream. 
All the water from the watershed of the 
lake might be gathered and no redress 
was afforded.

—Summonses have been issued lor HARVEST GATHERED
three grocers of the city, who will be 
charged

THEdefinite meaning. He explained 
it looked to the actual use of !Itad a

that
tvater for a definite purpose.

The court ‘adjourned until 10.30 Mon
day morning.

The second week in the water case, 
which is being argued before Mr. Jus
tice Duff, by which it is sought to re
strain the city from obtaining a re
cord at Goldstream. was begun this 
morning. E. V. Bodwell, K. C., coun
sel for the city, resumed his address 
which was begun on Friday.

Before he entered upon his argument 
His Lordship said that it had occurred 
to him that there might be a point by 
which the power to supply water along 
the pipe line might be limited. He 
wished to know if in order to furnish 
water to any one it would be required 
that these were along the line which 
proceeded to the priminary point of the 
supply, namely, Esquimau.

Mr. Bodwell said he had not directed 
his attention to that phase of it.

Proceeding, he said that the tram
way company was not the occupiers of 
the land at the power house in the 
sense of being resident. The company 

in reality In occupation of the

BY THE GRIM REAPERwith Infractions ot the 
"Adulteration Act,” the commodity be
ing maple sugar. The information was 
laid by Dr. Fagan. TyeeCopperCo,,Ltd.Blood Poison

Brings Boils, Salt Rheum* 
Eczema and Scrofula, Number of We'I.Xnown Victorians Have 

Passed Away—Daniel Fowler 
Adams Among Them.

»
—David K. Spragge, ot Third street, 

has consented to become a candidate 
for alderman in the coming elections. 
In doing so he wishes it to be under
stood that his platform will be in har
mony with the objects sought by the 
North Ward Municipal Association.

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at
One of Victoria’s best known pio

neers passed away yesterday in the 
person of Daniel Fowler Adams, who 

.—The big steamship Shawmut left died at the family residence, George 
the outer wharf outward bound for the road< Mr Adams was 75 years of age 
Orient on Saturday carrying three 
saloon and about 50 steerage passen-

Cures them permanently.
Davie & Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal. I LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.and a native of Greenwich, King's 

county, N. B Having come to this
gers from Victoria. The ship has 1,400 city in 1858 he witnessed its growth Head Office_ *
tons of general freight from the Sound, fr0m infancy to its present condition, ^. , •
including 10,000 bales of cotton, flour and has aiWays evinced the greatest L/lUlCail S OtatlOtl,
and sewing and threshing machines confidence in the future of the capital 
and mill machinery.

BRIEF LOCALS
Clermont Livingstone, 

General Manage^Anthony Fiala, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
an Arctic explorer, was married at 
Nashville, Tenn., on Wednesday night 
to Miss Claire Puryear.

Vancouver Island, B. C.of British Columbia. When the gold 
fever assailed so many of those resid- •

Railway Ing in the West during the early ’60’s,
Company has authorized an expendi- Mr. Adams, like the majority, sold out LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVIN

CIAL COMPANY.

-O
—The Northren Pacific

wSBsfCsnà.wSwm
■<V

ture of seven million dollars for bet- all his local interests and started off
He was more or less

—Rev. G. K. B. Adams will deliver , . _ „
an address at the regular meeting of ferment to their service during the for the Cariboo.
the James Bay Epworth League on coming year. The money will, In part, successful, and returned after some “Companies Act, 1897."
Monday evening next under the aus- 8T° towards the building of 3,500 freight years of life in the Interior to Vic- Canada:
pices of the literary department of the cars, 108 passenger coaches and seven toria. Since then he has spent most provinoe of British Columbia,
league. Everybody welcome. locomotives. All are to be ready for of his life here, having followed the No 313

the busy season in 1906. vocation of a contractor, in which ca- THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the
pacity he constructed many bridges “Metropolitan Life Insurance Com- 
and public works in different parts of pany" jS authorized and licensed to 
British Columbia. Mr. Adams, natur- carry on business within the province 

In ally, is very well known, and his loss o1> British Columbia, and to carry out 
will be deeply deplored. He leaves a or effect an or any 0£ the obpects of 
widow and four sons-Charles (resid- the Company to which the legislative 
ing in Rossland), Frederick, John, authority of the Legislature of British 
George-and one daughter—Mrs. Columbia extends.
Davidson, of Vancouver. The funeral 
has not yet been announced.

was
land at the power house first in order 
to get a right to the water.

His Lordship said further the com
pany went into the occupation of the 
land in compliance With a previous 
arrangement with the Esquimalt com
pany to receive water.

Quoting from English judgments, 
Mr. Bodwell contended that in certain 

there was no difference between 
natural water

His Lordship said this was a different 
He agreed that Mr. Lubbequestion.

might have made reservoirs apart from 
the natural lakes or the river bed and
gathered all the percolating water, but 
it was a different case when he took 
lakes which were the natural source of 
supply for the river. - 

Mr. Luxton then went into cases held 
to support his contention.

The court adjourned at one o'clock 
until this afternoon.

—Asked Saturday if he Intended to 
rim for mayor at the next muni
cipal election, Aid. Goodacre said that 
he had so far decided "to remain at commencing January 10th next, 
home.
politics into the election,” he added,
"I would not go within 40 feet of it.”

—The annual gathering of the Cana
dian Forresters will be held at Ottawa

If they arc going to introduce connection with the same the Cana
dian Pacific Railway will give dele
gates a rate of single fare for the 
round trip, the ' return tickets being 
issued at Ottawa any time within two 
weeks after the close of the conven-

cases
an artificial and a 
course in so far as riparian rights 
were concerned. He .argued that wa
ter, returned to a channel from an 
artificial coursée, was qpen to the same 
rights as waters flowing there natural
ly. Appropriation having been made 
of water for a purpose a man was not 
entitled, he thought, to increase the 
appropriation beyond those 
Appropriation meant more 
diverting of water. It applied to that 
used for beneficial purposes. Cases 

cited to show that the diverting

■O-
The head office of the Company is 

situate at the City of New York, In 
James Colbert, a son of John Col- the State of New York, 

bert, the plumber, passed away at the 
family residence, Stanley avenue, this Company is two million dollars, divid- 
morning. He was exceedingly popular ed Into eighty thousand shares of 
among a host of acquaintances, and twenty-five dollars each, 
his loss will be deeply mourned. The 
sympathy of the entire community is this province is situate at Vancouver, 
accorded the relatives in their sore and James T. F a. hay, superintendent, 
bereavement. Mr. Colbert was 23 years whose address is "Vancouver, Is the 
old1 and a native of Victoria. The clr- attorney for the Company, 
eumstances surrounding his death are 
peculiarly sad. A litle more than a office at Victoria, province of British 
year ago he was one of a party of Columbia, this 21st day of November, 
campers who established their summer one thousand nine hundred and five, 
headquarters at a rather damp spot 
upon the banks of the Gorge. Tents 
were not struck until well into the au- 
tum, and the result was Mr. Colbert 
contracted a severe cold. He never

—Commissioner Thos. B. Coombs, 
commander-in-chlef of the Salvation 
Army in Canada, will be In this city 
on Monday. Invitations have been 
issued for the lecture to be given by 
the commissioner at the barracks, 
Broad street, on that evening.

•STILL FIGHTING.
We are showing a very fine line of guar

anteed Hotwater Bottles and Fountain 

Syringes. It will pay you to buy a good 

article.

No trouble for us to show them.

tion.
-O- The amount of the capital of theCollins Carrying on Sort of Rear 

Guard Action In 'Frisco. —William Reid was arrested by De
tectives Palmer and Perdue on Fri
day on the charges of theft and forg
ery. The sum involved is $600, and it 
is alleged that R. Ody, of Duncans, 
was the victim of the prisoner’s dupli
city. The case came up in the police 
court on Saturday, and was remanded 
until Thursday. Ball 
$1,200. The case Is being prosecuted 
by W. Moresby, and Frank Higgins is 
defending the prisoner.

needs, 
than the

George D. Collins continued yester
day his spectacular and desperate fight 
to escape conviction on the charge of 
perjury, the charge being the out
growth of Charlotta Newman Collins’ 
suit for maintenance, says Tuesday’s 
San Francisco Call. All day long the 
wily attorney placed obstacles In the 
way of rapid trial of the case by In
terposing technicalities, although many 
of the objections made by the defend
ant were declared by Judge Lennon 
to be well taken.

For the first time since the beginning 
of the trial Charlotta Newman Collins 
appeared In the court room for the 
purpose of being identified by Attorney 
Tom Curran as the woman he saw 
married to Collins sixteen years ago 
by Father Connolly. She did not ap
pear until almost the last minute of 
the trial, and her entrance was un
noticed, until she was pointed out to *

The head office of the Company in-o
—The death occurred at the Jubilee 

hospital on Thursday of Mary Jane 
Peter, a native of Leven, Flfeshire, 
Scotland. Deceased leaves a large 
number of brothers and sisters to 
mourn he* loss, the following being 
residents of Victoria: Mr. W. H. 
Peter, Mrs. J. Critchley, Mrs. J. R. 
Carmichael, Mrs. Hampton, Mrs. B. 
Deacon and Mrs. D. B. Christopher, 
also Mrs. S. L. Grant, of Rivers Inlet, 
B. C., and G. A. Peter of Minnesota. 
The funeral arrangements have not 
yet been announced.

were
of greater quantities than was needed 
rendered the excess liable to being ap
propriated for other purposes.

The water belotv the power house 
having been allowed to flow into the 
stream it was subject to appropria
tion by the city. Connected Intimate
ly with this was the question of the 

an excess of

Given under my hand and seal ofwas fixed at

Cyrus H. Bowes, vw*
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which this Company 

has been established and licensed are:
To make Insurance upon the lives of 

Individuals and every Insurance apper
taining thereto or connected therewith, 
and to grant, purchase or dispose of 
annuities.

[L.6.]
98 Government St, Near Yates—A special meeting of the Metchosin 

Farmers’ Institute was held in the 
Agricultural hall, Metchoson, Friday. 
The speaker of the meeting was Miss 
Agnes Deans Cameron, who spoke on 
the life, works and message of Rud
yard Kipling. The hall was filled with 
members of the Institute and residents 
of the district. After the Informal talk 
on Kipling was over refreshments 
were served and a pleasant social 
dance followed. The chairman In mov
ing a vote of thanks to the speaker of 
the evening quoted immortal Mul- 
vaney, “Hit a man and help a woman, 
and you can't go far wrong anyway.” 
The chairman said he agreed with 
Mulvaney, but he was afraid the Vic
toria board of school trustees did not.

right to appropriate 
water stored above the dam.

In the course of a discussion which 
followed, His Lordship said that while, 
the Water Clauses Act, as originally 
introduced, did not say directly that 
rights was to be recognized as having 
been obtained before the passage ot 
the act, yet it appeared to him that 
the framer of the act had in view 
making provision for some who were 
recognized as having acquired rights 
before the act.

recovered, declining Into consumption, 
to which dread disease he finally suc
cumbed. He was an electrician, hav
ing been in the employ of the J. A. 
Hinton Company for four or five years. 
He leaves four sisters and three bro
thers, besides his parents, to mourn 
his loss. The funeral will not be an
nounced until his father, who Is now 
visiting the West Coast, returns.

A—Word has been received in the city 
of the death at Barkerville on Novem
ber 30th of Robert Anderson, a miner 
well known in both Cariboo and Vic
toria. He was about 60 years of age 
and a native of Antrim, Ireland. He 
was sergeant-at-arms In the provin- 
çitl legislature during the regime of 
Mr. Turner. He leaves a widow resi-

Notlce is hereby given that, 80 days after 
date, I Intend, to apply to the Hon, Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands:

No. 1.—Commencing at a stake 80 chains 
south of the 39-mlle post on the line of the 
E. & N. land grant; thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

No. 2.—Commencing at a post at the
southeast comer of No. 1; thence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence north 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

No. 3.—Commencing at a post at the
northwest corner of No. 1; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chaîne to 
point of commencement.

No. 4.—Commencing at a post at the 
northwest corner of No. 3: thence west 80 
chalnsOhence south 80 chains; thence east 
80 chhlns; thence north 80 chains to. point 
of coùuhénc^ment.

No. 5.-—Commencing at & post at the
northeast corner of No. 1; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence south 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

No. 6.—Commencing at a post at the
northwest corner of No. 5; thence north 120 
chains to line of E. & N. land grant; thence 
commencing at starting point running east 
to E. & N. land grant; thence northwest 
along E. & N. land grant to No. 5 poet, be
ing 400 acres, more or less.

No. 7.—Commencing at the southwest 
corner of No. 6; thence weet 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

No. 8.—Commencing at a post at tne 
northwest corner of No. 7; thence north 
140 chains to the line of E. & N. land 
grant; thence southeast along E. & N. 
land grant line 150 chains, more or less; 
thence south 10 chains to the northeast 
corner of No. 7; thence weet 80 chains to 
point of commencement, 580 acres, more 
or less.

No. 9.—Commencing at the southwest 
corner of No. 8; thence north 80 chains; 
thence west 80 chains; thence south 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

No. 10.—Commencing 
southeast corner of No. 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence east 
80 chains;. thence north 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

No. 11.—Commencing at a post at the 
northwest corner of No. 10; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence east 
80 chains; thence north 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

No. 12.—Commend 
southwest corner of 
80 chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south *80 chains; thence east 80 chains to 
point-of commencement.

No* 13.—Commencing at a post at the 
southeast corner of No. 12; thence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence north 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

No. 14.—Commencing at a point at the 
northeast corner of No. 4; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence south 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

GREAT mr

the witness by District Attorney By- 
ingttm. Her face was pale, and her
mouth pursed determinedly while she , ,
bore with fortitude the glances of the J debt at Saanich, a daughter and two

stepsons.

Early yesterday morning Mrs. Jane 
Harriet Waller, wife of Henry Waller, 
passed away at the family residence, 
Smythe street (formerly Esquimalt 
street.) She had been suffering from 
an incurable malady for two years. 
The late Mrs. Waller was a native of 
Dublin, Ireland, and was nearly sixty- 
seven years old. She came to Victoria 
many years ago, and for some time 
was actively associated with the work 
of the ladies branch of Oddfellows. She 
leaves a husband and three sons— 
Charles, Ernest and Fred. The fun
eral will take place from the family 
residence to-morrow aftrenoon at 1.30 
o'clock, and half an hour later at the 
Victoria West Methodist church.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Christie mourn 
the loss of their Infant daughter, 
Pauline. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow morning at 11 o’clock from 
the family residence, Cadboro Bay 
road. Rev. Mr. Adams will conduct 
the services.

George Mitchell, died this morning 
at his residence, Store street. He was 
fifty years of age, and a native of 
Greece. The remains were removed to 
Hanna’s undertaking parlors, Yates 
street. Notice of the funeral will be 
given later.

The infant son of William Duncan, 
No. 5 Clarke street, died this morning 
under distressing circumstances. The 
babe was but 16 days old, and died, It 
Is said, from an overdose, of patent 
medicine. The case has been Reported 
to Coroner Hart, who has issued a 
warrant for an Inquest to be held to
morrow morning at 11 o'clock. In this 
connection the properties of the patent 
medicine will be a matter for consider
ation, and its constituents will be 
ascertained. Much sympathy Is felt 
for the bereaved parents.

The death occurred yesterday morn
ing of James Tallard, an Inmate of the 
Home For the Aged and Infirm. He 
was a native of Londonderry, Ireland, 
and was 71 years of age. Previous to 
his arrival In Victoria he had been an 
able seaman. For the last seven years 
he had lived at the home. The funeral 
arrangements have not yet been an
nounced.

Yesterday morning at the Jubilee 
hospital Alexander Nellson, a fisher
man, passed away. He was a compar
ative stranger in Victoria, and as far 
as can be ascertained leaves no rela
tives here.

OFFERQuoting from Oregon and California 
Mr. Bodwell showed that ap- curious ~

Charlotte, Geilioe, was attired in 
black, the only light touch being a 
jewelled neck-CIasp: Clarice McCurdy 
Collins sat-' beside her husband 
throughout \the day and gave close at
tention" to tfie progress of the case. 
Neither woman lobked at the other 
while in tfie courtroom.

An interesting feature of the trial of 
the accused attorney Is the presence 
of a mysterious, wpman in black, who 
has haunted theSeOurt rofem-since tfie 
beginning of tha~Case. "None of the 
court attaches sèém to know who or 
what she is, but her regularity In at
tendance at the proceedings brings to 
mind the mysterious' "sweet-pea girl" 
of the Durrant case. Court hangers- 
on have been speculating as to who 
she may be, as she gives different rea
sons for her presence Ifi the court room.

During the trial the woman In black 
sits close to the rail on Collins’ side of 
the court room, and from time to time 
takes notes of the proceedings. She is 
of medium height," quite pretty arid 
dresses entirely In black, with the ex
ception of a white waist. Both de
fendant and prosecution deny that she 
is in any way connected with their side 
of the case.

The greater portion of the morning 
was occupied in proving the simple fact 
that A. J. Henry, who witnessed the 
defendant’s signature to the answer to 
the charge of non-support, is a duly 
qualified and regularly chosen notary 
public. The remainder of the morning 
was , spent In questioning Attorney 
Jacob S. Meyer, Collins’ attorney at 
the time of the suit, regarding the fil
ing of the first and second answers 
with Judge Graham. After consider
able argument and haggling, during 
which Meyer gave many evasive 
answers to Judge Lennon's questions, 
the second - answer was admitted In 
evidence and read.

cases,
propriation required that tl)ere should 
be a claim for water, a diversion of It, 
and the use for beneficial purposes. 
Only when the latter element was 
present was the claim recognized as a 
valid one.

—Arrangements have been made for 
an entertainment next Tuesday even
ing at the Congregational church. An 
energetic committee of ladles have 
charge of the preparations. It Is the 
intention to present an excellent mu
sical programme and to dispense re
freshments. In connection there will 
be a sale of work, the splendid collec
tion of fancy and useful articles left 
over from the recent bazaar being of
fered at reasonable prices. All inter
ested In the church work and everyone 
wishing a pleasant time are asked to 
attend.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
THE—In another column of to-day’s 

Times Is a report of the annual meet
ing of the Liberal Association of 
Esquimalt district, the membership ot 
the organization is given as 160. The 
secretary has discovered that the 
membership was really 248. With the 
members whose names were handed In 
on Saturday night the total member
ship Is now 276,,

Regular
Price
$3.15

Mr. Bodwell proposed to leave ref
erence to provincial cases until after 
the plaintiffs had presented their side.

His Lordship wanted to know if he 
had looked into the Centre Star case.

Mr. Bodwell thought'that ,.It aid not- 
apply to this case. - + •>

His Lordship said that as W re
membered the. case the plea was put 
up that the Water Clauses Act did not 
take away anything granted . by the 
special acts under which the compan
ies acted.

a. P. Luxton, K. C., then began his 
address on behalf of the plaintiff com
pany. He said the crown grants for all 
land acquired by the plaintiff company 
outside of the E. & N. land belt, were 
given prior to the passing of the Water 
Clauses Act. The land was therefore 
held with respect to water privileges ac
cording to the law of the time, 
crown grant gave the land subject to the 
reservations that water coulai be obtain
ed for mining and for farm purposes.

His Lordship wanted to know if it was 
pretended that this crown grant could 
override the Land Act.

Mr. Luxton said this was not neces
sary, as the crown grant was in compli
ance with the Land Act of the time.

His Lordship pointed out that the act 
provided for a reservation for “mining 
or othçr purposes."

Mr. Luxton thought “other purposes” 
was intended to relate to mining.

After some further discussion of this, 
His Lordship expressed the opinion that 
it was perhaps unnecessary to go into 
this as there was no provision at the 
time for providing water for municipal 
purposes.

Mr. Luxton said that as riparian own
er of this land the company claimed the 
right to this water.

Proceeding to describe the conditions 
at Goldstream, Mr. Luxton said that 
when the company began work there 
was very little water flowing through 
Goldstream in the summer. Lake No. 1 
was increased from 135 acres to 200 acres. 
Of the 135 acres only about 60 was water, 
the remainder being swamp. No. 2 lake 
was increased from 27 acres to 141 acres. 
No. 3 was increased from 2 acres to 212 
acres.

His Lordship wanted to know if, as 
riparian owners of the land below, it was 
pretended that the company could go to 
the headwatera^and shut off the water. 

Mr. Luxton (bought this could be done. 
His Lordship wanted to know if the 

Indians of the reserve near the mouth of 
the river might not have a claim for the 
shutting off of this water.

Mr. Luxton thought not, because there 
was no diminution of the natural how 
of water in the winter time.
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$4,(10
—Fire broke out in the holler house 

of A. J. Woodward’s nursery, Fairfield 
road, this morning, destroying part of 
the roof and spreading to one end of a 
big green house before those on the 
premises got it under control. The fire 
department responded to a call for as
sistance, and did good service, al
though the blaze was well In hand by 
the time It 'arrived. The damage 
amounts to about $60.

POST-O-
—The offices of R. P. Rlthet & Co., 

Wharf street, are being extended, and 
the premises formerly occupied by B. 
Seabrook arid Messrs. Heaney & Wil
liams have been added, giving In
creased room. In the quarters taken 
over fine plate glass windows appear 
where heavily barred doors once 
swung, and the providing of several 
offices within gives an entirely differ
ent appearance to the whole block. It 
is learned that the improvements have 
been made with a view to rearranging 
a dumber of departments and meeting 
the constantly expanding business.
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FOUR FUNERALS.

Pearson’sRemains of Johshua Falls Laid at 
Rest Yesterday.

—"Accidental death from exposure” 
was the verdict returned by a coroner’s 
jury empanelled to inquire into the 
circumstances surrounding the death 
of James Morrison, caretaker of the 
Hamilton Powder Company’s maga
zine near Parson’s bridge, whose body 
was found near the Colwood hotel on 
Thursday morning. A rider was attach
ed to the verdict drawing the attention 
of the government to the roads and 
ditches in that locality. In connection 
with the Item in Thursday’s Times 
with reference to the death of Mr. 
Morrison, It appears that he was last 
seen alive at Colwood, not at Parson's 
Bridge hotel, as stated.\

—The Bank of British North Am
erica Is establishing a branch bank in 
Duncans under the management of A. 
W. Hanham çf the local institution’s 
staff, who has long been a resident of 
Victoria, and Is favorably known by 
the business community of this city. 
Temporary quarters for the branch In 
Duncans has been secured In the store 
of Pitt & Peterson. ______________

Yesterday afternoon the remains of 
Joshua Falls were laid at rest, the 
funeral taking place from the residence 
of W. F. McCulloch, Fort street, to 
Christ Church cathedral. Impressive 
services were conducted by Rev. 
Canon Beanlands. Members of the 
Pacific Club and of the local Masonic 
Order were present in large numbers 
as a last token of respect to the mem
ory of their late comrade. There were 
many floral tributes, 
aetêd as pallbearers: Messrs. Scott, 
Godson, Janion, Bennett, Miller and 
Kingham.

The remains of James Morrison were 
interred yesterday, the1 funeral taking 
place from the family residence, Fort 
street. Services were conducted by the 
Past Chief Ranger Greenwood, of 
Court Vancouver, A. O. F„ of which 
deceased was a member. Those who 
acted as pallbearers follow: W. Mc
Kay, E. Carne, S. Wilson, R. Murrant,
M. Dodd and E. T. Yarwood.

The funeral of William Kiel, aged S 
years, took place from his parents 
desidence, 43 First street, yesterday. 
Rev. E. G. Miller officiated at St. Bar
nabas' church and at the grave, while 
the following acted as pallbearers: W. 
Mackie, S. Shark, R. Heater, W. Mc- 
Gary, S. Deaville and J. Hammond.

On Saturday afternoon the remains 
of Rev. D. Jennings were laid at rest, 
the funeral taking place from the fam
ily residence, Burnside road. After 
brief services at the house by Rev. Dr. 
Whittington the cortege proceeded to 
the Metropolitan Methodist church, 
where a very impressive service was 
conducted by Revs. S. J. Thompson, 
D. Whitington, J. P. Hicks, R. J. Mc
Intyre and G. K. B. Adams. The fol-% 
lowing acted as pallbearers: Messrs.
N. Shakespeare, W. H. Dempster, E. 
Nicholas, S. Tranter and W. H. Gib
son.

at a post at the 
9; thence west 80

OB

The London Times Weekly
and either one of the others

For $3.30 ‘ng at a post at the 
No. 11; thence north

A great chance to obtain England's 
greatest weekly, British Columbia's 
greatest paper and a -world-renowned 
magazine at a bargain. Annual sub
scriptions only, payable in advance, to 
F. S. Wright, Canadian Agent, the 
Times, Ottawa, Ontario.

The following

THE FLOCKMASTERS

Annual Dinner on Saturday Night at 
Duncans Was a Very Success- 

Mul Affair.

H. H. JONES.
Victoria, B. C., October 26th. 1905.Another very successful banquet 

must be credited to the Vancouver 
Island Flockmasters’ Association. It 
was held at the Quamichan hotel, 
Duncans, on Saturday night, and was 
attended by a large number of guests. 
W. H. Hayward was an ideal chair
man, and among those present were 
Hon. R. F. Green, chief commissioner 
of lands and works, and John Evans, 
the member for the district.

The dispatch of the excellent repast 
provided was followed by the usual 
loyal toasts, after which the health of 
the army and navy was proposed. 
Capt. Barkley responded in his usual 
hearty manner. Mr. Evans sang “The 
Red, White and Blue” in stirring 
style. Hon. Mr. Green spoke glowing
ly of the development and prosperity 
of the province in response to the toast 
“Dominion and Provincial Parlia
ments." Mr. Evans, M. P. P. for 
Cowichan, also spoke in response to 
this toast. The toast “The Agricul
tural Interests of B. C.," was respond
ed to by J. R. Anderson, deputy min
ister of agriculture, who referred to 
the splendid showing made by 
Cowichan district at the New West
minster exhibition. Other toasts were 
proposed and responded to by the 
chairman, Mr. Hadwen and Reeve 
Davie. “Auld Lang Syne" and the 
National Anthem terminated a very 
enjoyable function.

Notice is hereby given that, 80 days aftei 
date, 1 intend to apply to the HonoraM 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry awaj 
timber from the following described land 

situated

Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Honorable 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special license .to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described land 
in Coast District, situated on Gilford Isl
and: Commencing at a post marked1 C. S. 
Battle, situated about 40 chains southwest 
from the mouth of Fraser Lake and at or 
near the centre of the north line of Timber 
Limit 2647, thence north 80 chains, west 
80 chains, south 80 chains, and east 80 
chains to place of commencement. Con
taining 640 acres.

—H. Wright, of New York; James 
Fowler, or Seattle; J. Gourlay, of Galt; 
C. H. Hewett, R. H. Zavitz, A. Mc
Leod, J. Rendais, J. F. Ward, G. Van 
Horne, C. Lew and H. Mayne Daly, of 
Vancouver, E. Jones, of Brockville, 
Ont., are guests at the King Edward 
hotel.

on Gilford Ishin Coast District, 
and: Commencing at a post 80 chains nortl 
and 20 chains west of a post marked C. S. 
Battle, thence north 80 chains, west 8< 
chains, south 80 chains, and east 80 chains 
to point of commencement. Containing 64< 
acres.

WAS SENT HOME 
AS INCURABLE C. S. BATTLE.

Vancouver, Nov. 20th, 1905.

C. S. BATTLE. We, the undersigned, being petitioners 
for the Incorporation of the Districts ol 

Districts and pari 
of Victoria District into^ a Municipality, 
hereby give notice of our*Intention to ap
ply to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governoi 
In Council for Letters Patent under tin 
Public Seal, Incorporating into a District 
Municipality under the name of “The Cor 
poratton of the District of Saanich11 tin 
Districts of Lake and South Saanich 
cept such portions thereof as (Hmsist a. 
Indian Reservations) and that part of Vie 
toria District lying to the north of nit 
City of Victoria, and more particular!] 
described as follows: Commencing at 
Intersection of the City of1 Victoria boun
dary line with the western boundary lm< 
of the said District on the Victoria A i n 
at or near Harriet road, thence aloog rhi 
said Harriet road following the !ySHtd cin 
boundary line eastward til1 it meets t.n 
western boundary line of Section 28. thenci 
northward along the western. bound» v.1 
lines of Sections 28 and 31 to the north 
west corner of Section 31, thence southeast. I 
er’.v along the northeasterly boundary ithi 1 
of Section 31 to high water mark on Ca l 
boro Bay, thence along the said high wafe, 
mark to the left to the northern boUn-Lin 
line of the said Victoria District on Cor 
dova Bay, thence westerly along the 
northerlv boundary line of Uv "
trlct to the bend of - Portage Inlet, ther-’t 
s*>uth and southeasterly along <the westevi;

BORN.
JAY—At Nelson, on December 4th, the 

wife of R. G. Jay, of a daughter.
MARRIED.

JULIAN-RITCHIE—At Vancouver, on 
Dec. 7th, by Rev. R. J. Wilson, C. S. 
Julian and Miss Mary Jean Ritchie. 

CLOCKLER-WOLF-At Vancouver, on 
Dec. 7th, by Rev. Dr. Fraser, Alfred 
Clockler and Miss Emily Wolf. 

JESSÙP-OGBEN—At Rossland, on Dec. 
5th, by Rev. J. A. Cleland, Alan E. 
Jessup and' Miss Ella Elsen Ogben.

GRANVIM4E - HARBIN—At Van
couver, on December 5th, by Rev. 
Dr. Fraser, Arthur Granville and 
Miss May Harbin.

Vancouver, Nov. 20th, 1905.
THEN JOS. BOONE FOUND 

HEALTH IN DODD’S KID
NEY PILLS.

Lake and South Saanich
Notice is hereby given that, sixty days 

after date, we intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
to purchase the following described land: 
Commencing at the southeast comer post 
on Dease Lake, Casslar, near Porter’s 
Landing, of Lot 206, thence 1 north 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south to the lake shore, thence follow
ing the lake shore ta the point of com
mencement, and containing 160 acres 
more or less.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., 11th Dec., 1905. 
THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF 

ADVENTURERS OF ENGLAND 
TRADING INTO HUDSON'S BAY.

His Lordship could not see that it 
could surely be pretended that the com
pany could go to the source of supply 
and. damming the water, make itself the 
sole judge of whether there was a dimin
ution of water or not.

Mr. Luxton thought this was perfectly 
in line with the power of the company.
The company would not have needed to 
have gone to the work of constructing 
dams Nos. 2 and 3 for supplying water 
to the power company, 
were undertaken in order to provide for 
the supply of water toihe city. The com
pany did not make a pretence of prepar
ing for the city’s possible demands In 
order to do this work for the providing 
of water for the power company.

His Lordship said he was satisfied that 
the company'went to a lot of work at 
these dams for the purpose of preparing 
the water for domestic purposes. There 
was, however, a question whether this 
possibility of supplying the city was the 
actuating motive for doing this work. It 
was one of their objects, he agreed, if ture of .flowers are pordially invited to 1 

_iit had been the sole object it would have attend

He was Unable to Work For Seven
Years Before He Used the Great
Canadian Kidney Remedy.
Cottel’s Cove, Nfld., Dec. 8.— 

(Special.)—The days of miracles are 
past, but the cure of Joseph Boone of 
this place almost ranks with the sen
sational cures of the earlier ages.

Mr. Boone had been ailing for eight 
years, seven of which he was unable 
to work from the effects of Backache 
and Kidney Complaint. He was all 
aches and pains.

He was treated by several doctors, 
and after seven months in the hospital 
was sent home as incurable. It waa 
there that reading of cures in the 
newspapers led him to use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. It took twenty-one 
boxes to cure him, but to-day he is 
strong and well and hard at work 
lobster fishing.

People here have learned that if the 
disease is of the Kidney or from the 
Kidneys, Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure

un

NOTES FROM DUNCANS.These works SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE—$135. 
This Instrument has been used by a 
teacher and Is thoroughly Well made. 
Will be delivered free to a ay wharf or 
raMway station In B. C. Hicks & Lovtck 
Piano Co., 88 Government street. Vie 
toria ; 128 Raatlnga 
We have others. W-

DIED.
PINK—At Vancouver, on December 

5th. Mrs. F. C. Pink, aged 38 years.
ADAMS—On the 10th instant, Daniel 

Fowler Adams, a native of Green
wich, King’s County, New Brunswick, 
aged 75 years.

CHRISTIE—In Victoria, on Dec. Uth, 
Pauline, Infant child of E. J. and 
Alice Christie.

M’CUTCHEON—At Vancouver, on Dec. 
7th, Joseph McCutcheon, aged 56 
years.

ROWLING—At Vancouver, on Dec. 8th, 
W. H. Rowling, sr„ aged 79 years.

LYON—At Vancouver, on Dec. 7th, Mrs. 
I..vnn. a ered 56 yedrs.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
A branch of thè Bank of British 

North America has been opened for 
business.

The King’s Daughters held their an
nual sale of work on Saturday after
noon, which was followed by a concert 
and dance In the evening, at which 
there was a good attendance.

Rev. G. K. B. Adams is announced 
to deliver his popular lecture entitled 
“Grip and Get" in the Odd Fellows’ 
hall on Tuesday evening, December 
12 th

street, Vancouver, 
rite os for cats lorn#

—The postponed address on the cul
ture and pruning of roses by A. Ohl- 
son, under the auspices of the Victoria 
Horticultural Society, will be given to
morrow night in the Sir Williàm Wal
lace hall, Broad street, commencing at 
8.30 o’clock. All interested in the cul-

—In the schoolroom of the Metropoli- 
ton Methodist church to-morrow even
ing, the Metropolitan Mission Circle 
will give an entertainment. Solos will 
be contributed by Gideon Hicks and 
Mrs. Reed, and recitations by Miss 
Underhill,

boundary line of the said District on 1 
Raid Portage Inlet and Victoria Arm to tut 
point of commencement,1 JOHN HLUGGKTT

THOMAS A. Bin D0> 
D. R. KBR.it
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[•ration of the Districts ot 
1 Sa anion Districts and part 
strict into, a Municipality, 
tice of our intention to ap- 
tor the Lieutenant-Oovemoi 

Letters Patent under thi 
corporating into a District 
ider the name of “The Cop. 
> District of SaanTcti th< 
ke and South Saanich C*** 
Lions thereof as oppyrtet^oi 
Lions) and that part of*-Vie 
lying to the north of uii 
•in. and more particularly 
)lloxvs: Commencing at the
the City of Victoria ,bwla
the

■riet

western boundary jfaM 
on the Victoria 

road, thence albog th< 
>ad following the '-J*8bà ciU 
eastward til1 It meets tbi 
ry line of Section 28, thenci 
ng the western boundary 
is 28 and 31 to the north 
Section 31, thence southeast, i 
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't r» the northern bbtindaM 
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JOHN HLUGGKTT. , 
THOMAS' A. BRYDOX. - 
D. R. HER,
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pe following described land 
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v. 20th, 1905.
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THE ONTARIO TRAGEDY.HI ■ 10 EBFHIIELIBERALS ON DEFENCE.Ï -Further Details of Farmer’s Crime- 

Used Axe to Murder Wife, Son 
and Daughter.-

Dressmakers know 
die importance

Mr. Balfour’s Clever Move—A Prompt 
Reply to John Redmond.FREIGHT RATES,7*

ll
London, Dec. 8.—The ultimatum Is

sued by the Nationalists’ committee at 
Dublin demanding home rule has been 
promptly answered by an announce
ment which appears in the Spectator 
this morning. This publication, al
though a Unionist organ, has through
out strongly opposed Chamberlalnism, 
and now announces Its intention to 
support the incoming government as 
the only sure means of upholding free 
trade. In an evidently inspired para
graph the Spectator declares: “The 
cabinet, if it commands a majority In 
the next parliament, has no Intention 
to introduce a home rule bill. It will 
not even appeal to the country for a 
mandate to endow Ireland with a spe
cial legislature. The essential issue to 
be placed before the electors wilt be 
the maintenance of free trade and the 
opposition will be given a chance to 
evade that question or to pretend that 
the home rule issue has taken its 
place.”

If. as Is presumed, the Spectator is 
well Informed, this would Imply that 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman has 
succeeded In enlisting all sections of 
the Liberal party, Including the parti
sans of Lord Rosebery, in the new 
government by giving assurances that 
no attempt will be made to tamper 
with the union and no pre-election 
pledges will be given to John Red
mond.

The Indications, however, are that 
Mr. Redmond has acquiesced In some 
form of compromise so as to avert the 
danger of a general election resulting 
in another Unionist victory, which 
would throw Ireland’s hopes again in
to the distant future.

Mr. Chamberlain's speech last night 
is to be the pattern of all the Union
ist election speeches. • The Unionists 
are entering the campaign with the 
greatest zest, and are utilizing to the 
full extent Mr. Balfour’s lead to at
tack the Liberals on the question of 
the maintenance of the union. Unless, 
therefore. Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman has secured some concession 
from Mr. Redmond he will be con
fronted with one of the most difficult 
problems ever presented to a British 
premier. The cleverness of Mi-. Bal
four’s tactical move in enforcing his 
opponents into a defensive position on 
the question of the maintenance of the 
union is daily becoming more and 
more apparent.

The Dally Chronicle this morning an
nounces that David Lloyd George and 
John Burns, representatives respec
tively of the Radical and Labor par
ties, will be included in the new gov
ernment.

Joseph Chamberlain, speaking at 
Medford to-night, paid a striking trib
ute to Mr. Balfour, the retiring pre
mier, who he said would leave a deep 
impression on the minds of his friends 
throughout the country. He asserted 
that nothing had arisen which in the 
slightest degree affected his personal 
or his political relations with Mr. 
Balfour.

Referring to the new government, 
Mr. Chamberlain said the country had 
now passed into .the hands of the home 
rulers and “Little Englanders.” Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, it was his 
opinion, intended- to give Ireland home 
rule by Instalments on the hire sys- 

' tem. Mr. Chamberlain charged Sir 
Henry with having made a bargain 
with John Redmond along these lines. 
He asked what would be thought when 
a British premier took his orders from 
enemies of his country, and when he 
used his high position to undermine 
the constitution, which he was there 
to support.

Mr. Chamberlain then turned to 
fiscal matters, repeating his old argu
ments and contending that the sug
gested tax on wheat would be prac
tically insignificant and would be com
pensated for In other ways.

Among those present was Dr. Wil
liam Osier, formerly of Johns Hopkins 
University, Montreal, and now regtus 
professor ot medicine at Oxford, who 
moved a resolution calling for tariff 
reform as the best means of consoli
dating the empire, 
carried 
voice.

\ Shelburne, Dec. 9.—Further details of 
the horrible tragedy In Melanchton go 
to show that Coulter and his twelve- 
year-old son, after having dinner went 
to the barn to do chores. The father 
killed the boy in the barn with an axe, 
then went to the house where his wife 
and seventeen-year-old daughter were 
washing dinner dishes. Both women 
were murdered with the axe and fell 
where they were working. Coulter 
then xvent upstairs and took a revolver 
and aimed for his heart, but the bullet 
entered lower down. After attempt
ing suicide, he came down stairs and 
on reaching the floor fell and died from 
the wound sustained by the revolver 
shot. It Is evident that Coulter wished 
to destroy all evidence of his bloody 
work for he had set the bed on fire 
before shooting himself. A neighbor, 
who was attracted by the smoke, dis
covered Coulter dead on the floor and 
further search revealed the horrible 
details of the crime. Çoulter was a 
very passionate man and allowed his 
temper to get beyond his control on 
many occasions. The only explanation 
for his act is that he was possibly 
worrying over the recent sale of his 
farm and the purchase of another pro
perty. The coroner’s jury last night 
brought In a verdict that Coulter was 
temporarily Insane when he committed 
the murders and suicide.

i S
of little things. It’s the/ little things 
that make or mar the / big ones.

Belding’s Spool / Silk is one of 
the little things that /saves dress-makers 
and tailors a world / of trouble. Twisted 
evenly—spooled / carefelly—free of 
knots, kinks /and weak spots.

I
INTERVIEW with a AND SUPERINTENDENT OF

TELEGRAPHS IN RUSSIA
DEPUTY MINISTER HONORED

BY FRENCH GOVERNMENT
KB ; V,WINNIPEG MERCHANT

■■

Denies City Is Given an Advantage In 
Territory Naturally Tributary to 

Vancouver.

Mutiny of Engineers—Authorities Re
frain From Taking Action Fearing 

h Would Provoke Disorder.

E. & N. Company Will Seek Extension 
of Tijne For Commencing Line 

to Comox. Belding’s Spool Silk
Ottawa, Dec. 9.—Lieut.-Col. Gour- 

déau, deputy minister of marine and 
fisheries, has been singularly honored 
by the French government. He has 
just been notified that he has been 
named a Knight of the Legion of 
Honor. Col. Gourdeau was one of the 
commissioners to the Paris exposition, 
and he also gave valuable aid to the 
crew of a French vëssel wrecked on 
Sable Island. The Legion of Honor

> tr E-iWinnipeg, Dec. 9.—Wm. Georgeson, 
Codville ~&~ Company, xvholesale 

f,:ivce,ts,, and chairman of the freight 
tee eoqjpany of the board of trade, 
irmipeg.Jw'âS interviewed by the As

sociated Press representative In con
nection with the proposed’boycott of 
, ;,e C. P. R. Company by wholesale 
merchants on the coast, as reported in 
recent press dispatches. Mr. George
son: said:

“Much prominence is being given to 
lire® proposed boycott of the C. P. a. 
Company by the wholesale merchants 

Vancouver, and in the course of the 
discussion frequent reference is being 
made to Winnipeg with a view of 
creating the impression that Winnipeg 
is given an advantage in territory na
turally tributary to Vancouver. This 
is quite a mistake. I have been prom
is ently connected with the freight 
rates commission of the board of trade 
for many years, and I am prepared to 
state that Winnipeg has neither re
ceived nor have we ever asked for an 
advantage over any other point in 
Canada or elsewhere, to do the busi
ness in either Manitoba or the Terri
tories.

“As a matter of fact Winnipeg is 
discriminated against as compared 
with Eastern jobbing centres in the 
matter of freight raites to the coast 
The rate from Eastern points to Van
couver on most of the staple commodi
ties is from 75c. to 81 (lake and rail), 
the tariff under which the great bulk 
of the supplies for the coast are car- 
: i (1. The rate to Winnipeg on these 

itte commodities Is 65c„ and from 
,. :nnipeg to the coast 80c. to 95c.,

. king a difference against Winnipeg 
of from 60'Sc-TQytents,. xiihich

prohibits* anjo b us in or n being done, 
’i lie rate from Port Arthur to Winni
peg is 40c. on fifth class goods, a dis
tance of 430 miles. ^The rate from Port 
Arthur to -Wàncbüx'er, a distance of 
1S82 miles, toqSOc. to 95c,

“Then agttffi a large proportion of 
the goods handled by Vancouver mer
chants is brought to that poipt- by 
water at ,nominal freights. The pro
position secure on these goods equal 
mileage rates from Vancouver would 
be an injustice to eastern shippers. It 
is difficult to. conceive on what reason
able ba$to Vancouver merchants 
should expect to haul their goods past, 
say Calgaryflto c^ast and return 
to Calgary ( -a Sstanee of 1,200 miles), 
at the same rate as from eastern 
ppjnts to C^lgarx ^direct. No special 
return- rates are * given to Winnipeg 
for business to eastern points, and the 
onlÿ trade we secure Is by virtue of 
our local isituation. Local houses are 
bound, to do the business, and the 
wholesale merchants of Calgary and 
EdmOnton are not alive to their inter
ests it they cannot secure the trade of 
their. districts as against either Van- 
cdtSer, Winnipeg or any eastern point.

is the strongest, smoothest sewing silk for 
hand and machine work.

Every shade, tint and color for all 
kinds of sewing.

When you buy, buy BELDING’S.

St. Petersburg, via Eydtkuhnen, 
Dec. 9.—The local leaders of the post 
and telegraph strike having received 
more encouraging news from Moscow 
are making a desperate1 effort to rally 
their followers to continue the strike

■:

»

to the bitter end. They promise that 
those without funds will be provided 
for, and threaten deserters with vio
lence. "8The leaders have succeeded in 
destroying telegraphic communica
tions with Kieff, Warsaw and Moscow, 
which was opened for a time last 
night

The executive committee has Issued 
another appeal to the strikers to stand 
firm until their demands are satisfied. 
The strikers claim that the delegates 
who have returned here from Finland 
report that .the Finns will stand out 
till the end.

From Vladiavkaz, North Causcasla, 
It is reported that the telegraphers 
have selected a man to come to St. 
Petersburg and kill Interior Minister 
Durnov, and M. Scvastianoff, superin
tendent of posts and telegraphs.
, A delegation frem the Tula Zemstvo 
yesterday presented an address to the 
Emperor as follows:

"We adjure Your Majesty to rely on 
the peaceful millions of the Russian 
people who desire freedom without 
license. Your Majesty has removed a 
burden of eighty millions of roubles 
from the peasants arid you have prom
ised relief in the matter of land. The 
Tula peasants expect help, but not 
from the senseless promises ot the 
wicked. Your Majesty will hear the 
truth not from the revolutionists, but 
from the Douma-which will pray Your 
Majesty not to tarry in calling."

The Emperor, after thanking the 
delegation, said In reply: “For a full 
realization ot the liberties accorded It 
is necessary primarily to restore or
der. This is only possible with the 
hearty co-operation of all the sons of 
Russia. I know that the needs of the 
peasants are great, and to relieve them 
Is my constant care. What could be 
done at present has been done, but 
there Is still much to be accomplished, 
and therefore It Is necessary to return 
to peaceful pursuits and to direct all 
your efforts to the furtherance of the 
objects in view. If others follow your 
good example the work of Improving 
the peasants conditions and the reali
zation of the retorms will be greatly 
simplified."

Several officers of the Semninovsky 
regiment, stationed at Tsarskoe-Selofi 
who on Monday were addressed by the 
Emperor, who commended its tried 
loyalty and expressed the hope that it 
would always show Itself as firmly 
united as it was at present, have call
ed on the editor of the Russ and de
clared that they will hold him person
ally accountable hereafter for articles 
printed against the regiment.

iwas instituted in 1802 by Napoleon. 
Col. Gourdeau will now be Chevalier 
Gourdeau. There are only sortie three 
or four of them in Canada, and it ie 
therefore regarded as a very high 
honor.

IBEST SWEETEST CHEAPEST
>

tylTS RAISINS JRUIÎDARING ROBBERS.
Railway Application.

The Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway 
Compariy will apply next session for 
an act extending the time for com
mencing and completing an extension 
ot Its main line to Comox and to con
struct branches and giving to the com
pany general power to construct 
branch lines and for other purposes.

Locked Up Two Policemen and Broke 
Into Bank—Carried Off $500. ;P

Reading, Mass., Dec. 9.—A gang of 
masked men entered this town early 
to-day, captured and locked up the 
two policemen, who were patrolling the 
main street, and then forced entrance 
to the Mechanics bank in the Masonic 
building, where they blew open a sate 
with dynamite. They secured four 
hundred dollars in cash. The robbers 
were seen by several citizens, and one 
who lives across the street from the 
bank exchanged shots with the men 
left on guard outside the bank. No 
one was Injured, however.

FINEST NEW MIXED NUTS, per It) 15c.

TABLE RAI6INB, per lb. 15c., 25c., 25c. and 50c.Seeks Incorporation.
Application will be made next ses

sion for an act to incorporate "The 
Kamloops & Yellowhead Pass Railway 
Co.” with power to construct a Une 
from a point near Kamloops, thence 
running in a northerly direction fol
lowing the valleys of the North 
Thompson river, Canoe river and Mc- 
Lennan’s creek to a point near Tete 
Jaune Cache, British Columbia.

TABLE RAISINS, in fancy V shaped cartons 40c.
’

SHELLED ALMONDS, per lb 40c.y

;GROUND ALMONDS, per lb 50c:A

.
BALFOUR’S SPEECH. :S

Makes a Plea For Unity During the 
Election Campaign. 4DIXI H. BOSS 8 C6.THE HERRING EXPERT.

I
Mr. Coyle Will Report to Government 

—Obstruction Placed on E. & R. 
Railway Line.

Manchester, Dec. 9.—Arthur J. Bal
four, now the leader of the ’ opposition 
party in the United Kingdom, opened 
the campaign in a stirring speech be
fore his Manchester constituents to
day. With the utmost frankness the 
former premier explained the resigna
tion ot his govrnmenet was on the 
ground of expediency showing that 
the step had been carefully consider
ed for some time and that it was evi
dently contemplated by Mr. Balfour 
during the greater part Qjt the year, lir. 
Balfour defended the action of the 
Unionist government in its retention 
of office on the ground that it was es
sential to wait until tl)e.,Anglo-Japan
ese treaty was finally concluded and 
other necessary features of the gov
ernment programme were carried out. 
This had been done witl^ the exception 
of the distribution bill, an outline of 
which had been given to parliament, 
but divisions within the Unionist party 
led the government to the conclusion 
that It would be impossible at present 
to carry out a measure which demand
ed absolute unity.

Without going at any length Into the 
probable platform of the Leberals, the 
former premier poked fun at the Lib
eral protest against being forced to 
accept office and ridiculed the efilcaey 
of a party composed of so many fac
tions. He laid .thé lash of sarcasm on 
to avoid making home rule the leading 
issue and said whether or not they 
were ashamed of it, home rulers, they 

and home rulers they would re-

l
GENERAL PROVIDERS,absolute-

fNanaimo, Dec. 9.—Mr. Cowie, the 
herring expert, will leave on Monday 
for Ottawa to make his report to the 
Dominion government, after which he 
will leave for Scotland, where he acts 
as expert for some of the largest fish
ing companies there. The three 
Scotch lassies, Misses Woods, Gault 
and Campbell, who have been assisting 
ip demonstrations, will also leave 
Monday for their home In Scotland. 
There were originally six girls In the 
party, but three of them fell victims 
to the wooings of Nova Scotia fisher
men. Mjr. Cowie stated this morning 
that the Nanaimo herring would com
pare favorably with any he had seen 
anywhere. While not so large as the 
Old Country herring, In flavor and 
other ways they were their equals. 
There was a very heavy run of her
ring last night, some of the boats 
catching as high as fifteen tons.

Obstruction on Track.
Some evil-minded persons placed 

obstructions on the E. & N. tracks last 
night just outside of the city limits 
with the evident intention of wrecking 
the train. They were removed before 
any damage resulted. There Is no 
trace of the culprits. x

.

HI GOVERNMENT STREET «i498
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Builders’ Hardware
* AND

General Hardware:

i

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
Another Mutiny.

Warsaw, Dec. 9.—There is a heavy 
run to-day on the government savings 
banks as a result of the campaign 
against them inaugurated by the pa
pers. The depositors demanded their 
money in gold.

A battalion of military engineers has 
mutinied at Gora Kalawrya, govern
ment of Warsaw, complaining of bad 
food and unsuitable quarters. The 
mutineers haVe destroyed the barrack 
kitchens and have otherwise damaged 
the buildings. The military authori
ties have refrained from making ar
rests, fearing that it would provoke 
greater disturbances.

The military telegraphers at Kieff 
have refused to take the places of 
striking civilians.

The German government has asked 
the government of Russia to protect 
the Warsaw gas works, which Is the 
property of a German company.

P.O. DBA WEB 613. 
oooooooooooooooo

TELEPHONE 59.
“The Vanconyer merchants are at- 

trtivtlng to create an artificial condi
tion of affairs which cannot be lasting. 
The trade is bound to be controlled by 
local merchants in time, in spite of 
any arrangement made with the rail
way company unless such arrange
ment were special and discriminating, 
in which event the railway commission 
would be called Jupon to interferee."

T1K0-PEUCABINET COMPLETED. PLATINUM FOUND

King Edward Will Receive the Liberal 
Premier at Buckingham Palace.

On Bear Creek Claim in the Nicota 
District.FiemES DISPUTELondon, Dec. 9.—Sir Henry Camp

bell-Bannerman having completed his 
cabinet, the King will return to Lon
don to-morrow and receive the premier 
at Buckham 
give his formal approval of the min
istry. The members of the Balfour 
cabinet will give up their seats of of
fice at a privy council meeting to be 
held Monday, and their successors will 
take over the seats on Monday after
noon.
ministry will be officially given out on 
Monday, when the list cabled to the 
Associated Press early this morning 
will be found to be substantially cor
rect.

“Platinum, which in its refined state 
Is as valuable as gold, has just been 
discovered in the copper-gold ores of 
the Bear creek claim, owned by 
Messrs. W. H. Armstrong and C. F. 
Law, ot Vancouver, in the Nicola dis
trict," says the Vancouver Province. 
“A number of samples of the ore se
lected at random in the workings 
yielded the phenomenal return of four 
ounces of platinum to the ton. The 
assay was made by Messrs. Baker & 
Bons, platinum refiners. New York,

“The importance of the discovery 
cannot be overestimated. Hitherto it 
was known that the precious metal had 
been encountered in various placer 
claims on various creeks in the Simil- 
kameen district, and geologists had 
frequently advised prospectors to hunt 
for the metal as a compound with 
other metals.

"Recently Mr. Law was attracted to 
the similarity which existed between 
a specimen of platinum embedded in 
a piece of quartz found by a China
man in Bear creek to the ore in the 
mining claim. In every respect they 
were identical. Then Mr. Law had the 
assay made in New York, with the re
sult above noted. Chinamen, it tran
spired, have been nominally washing 
the creek for years for placer gold, but 
In reality they were securing platinum 
in a finely disseminated stage, 
ore in the Bear creek mine was re
cently sampled by Thomas Kiddie, of 
the Crofton smelter. He found It to 
contain over 1 per cent, copper, over 
20 ounces in silver and nearly 3 ounces 
in gold per ton.

"This is the first time in the history 
Of mining that platinum ore has been 
found ’In place,’ at least in America. 
The refined metal is worth $20 per 
Ounce. The world's production, prin
cipally derived from Russia, is about 
204,008 ounces per annum."

were
main.

Mr. Balfour plainly indicated that 
the Unionist attack would be centered 

the home rule record of the Liber
als, while the Unionists would use 
their own record at home, foreign and 
colonial policies as their bulwark of 
defeifce.

He challenged the Liberals on the 
issue of Chinese labor in South Africa. 
Here the former premier became sev
erely denunciatory, he said the Liber
als had won by elections by unscrup
ulous disregard of the truth. “Let us 
forget If we can," he said, “the pro
gramme by which they endeavored to 
blacken our political life provided that 
when they are in a responsible position 
they do not kindle a feeling among the 
colonies, which, believe me, if once 
kindled, will not be easily extinguish
ed."

Mr. Balfour made a strong plea for 
unity during the elections. He hoped 
that the new administration when It 
handed back the reins to the Unionists 
would be able to point to a record 
equally creditable to the country. He 
predicted the failure of the Liberals to 
carry out their programme, which he 
understood was the upsetting of many 
things accomplished by Ihe Unionists, 
but he hoped they would stick to their 
resolution to follow the lines of for
eign policy of the Unionist 'govern
ment.

The meeting concluded with 
passing of a vote of confidence in Mr. 
Balfour, whereupon the former prime 
minister, responding, said he had much 

the Unionist and

The resolution 
with only one dissenting

iin courthouse.

Young Negress Stabbed By Negro 
Whom She Has Summoned For 

Assault

Palace in order to
on

TUSKS PREPARING TO
RECORD SHIPMENTS, REPEL INVASiOH

More Than Twenty-Four Thousand 
Tons of Ore Sent.jproei.;,*.. •■) 

Boundary Mines.
New® York, Dec. 9.—-Elsie Parker, a 

young negress;" was stabbed to death 
to-day at the doorway of the court 

where she had come to secure

)The composition of the new
overnor of Mosul is Calling For Rein

forcements to Drive Back Armed 
Persians,

Phoenix, Dec. 9.—This week’s ore 
shipments from Bonndary mines : are 
the greatest so far ever made lri sévên 
days. They are as follows: Granby 
mines to Granby smelter, 17,373 tons; 
Brooklyn — Stemwlnder to Dominion 
Copper smelter, 1,788 tons; Rawhide to 
Dominion Copper smelter, 486 tons; 
Sunset to Dominion Copper smelter, 
480 tons; Emma to Nelson smelter, 90 
tons; Providence to Trail smelter, 30 
tons; Skylark to Granby smelter, 20 
tons; total for the week, 24,163 tons; 
total for the year to date, 857,907 tons.

Boundary’s three smelters this week 
treated as follows: Granby sirielter, 
18,269 tons; B. C. Copper smelter, 2,609 
tons; Dominion Copper Co. smelter, 
2,746 tons. Total treatment for the 
week, 23,614 tons; total for the year to 
date, 874,389 V>ns.

justice and by the man whom she had 
summôned there for punishment. She 
fell and died within full view of the 
court room with policemen within a 
few feet of her, and, indeed, only a 
few seconds after a policeman had 
opce rescued her from the hands - of 
the man who killed her.

This inan wfes Williams, a colored 
youth, who was infuriated at the girl 
because she charged him with beating 
and assaulting. He had been living 
with1 her up to the middle of this week, 
'“hep thfy had a quarrel. The Parker 
voman was 23 years old and Williams 
is 19.- They met on the stairs of the 
'Vest Side police court in West 54th 
street. Arriving there simultaneously 
for the. hearing, Williams begged the 
woman to withdraw the complaint, but 
she apparently refused, for a police
man saw them, scuffling on the steps. 
He separated the paid, but thinking 
'he quarrel to, be an ordinary street 
brawl, ordered the pair away and paid 
no further attention to -‘them. The 
youth went immediately into the court 
1 orridor, where he hid near the open 
door -of the court room. When the 
woman passed his hiding place Wll- 
liatns grabbed her arm and whispered 
a few words to her. She replied in a 
low V»we, -ân» immediately the youth 
drew an open knife from his pocket 
and struck her over the heart. She 
stumbled toward the court room door, 
where she fell and died within three 
minutesVThe court, which was thrown 
i to ai> uproar, Immediately suspended. 
Williams - was arrested.

ANTI-AMERICAN BOYCOTT.

MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS.Chinamen on Steamer Manchuria For
bidden to Purchase Wares at 

San Francisco.
Constantinople, Dec. 11.—Trouble is 

threatening on the Turko-Persian fron
tier at the Vilayet of Mosul, and in 
the neighborhood of Bayazad, on the 
frontier.
been exactly dellmlnated. Five thou
sand armed Persians are now gathered 
in the Istru district, southward of 
Lake Urumlah, and they threaten to 
invade and take possession of a strip 
of territory in the Vilayet of Mosul, 
claimed by Turkey. Two battalions 
of Ottoman troops with three guns 
have been dispatched to repel the In
vasion, and the governor of Mosul Is 
calling for more reinforcements.

A similar situation exists on the 
frontier In the neighborhood of Bay- 
azaid.

Executive of Flsnery Commission Report 
to Ottawa—Representatives Back 

From Mainland.San Francisco, Dec. 9.—The anti-Am
erican boycott has reached this port. 
It to the custom of the Pacific Mail 
Company to allow peddlers and other 
small dealers to board their China 
liners during the luncheon hour for the 
convenience of the Chinese sailors, 
firemen, cooks and waiters who by rea
son of the exclusion act may not do 
their shopping ashore. When the Man
churia docked on Tuesday last notices 
in Chinese were posted up all over the 
ship calling attention to the existence 
of a boycott against American goods 
and forbidding them to buy any wares 
during the ship’s stay in port. So far 
they have obeyed the edict and the 
dealers have abandoned the efforts to 
trade with them.

These points have never-Richard Hall, M. P. P., and J. P. Bab
cock, fisheries commissioners for British 
Columbia, returned from "Vancouver on 
Friday night, where they were attending 
an executive meeting of the commission 
appointed by the Dominion government 
to inquire Into the British Columbia 
fisheries.
the consideration of the evidence sub
mitted on the salmon fisheries of Rivers 
Inlet and the Skeena and Naas rivers, 
and as a result of the deliberations held 
recommendations have been forwarded in 
a report to Ottawa. Mr. Hall says that 
the meeting agreed not to make these 
known until they had first been present
ed to the department at Ottawa.
Fraser river was not discussed at this 
meeting, but at another open meeting 
held in New Westminster evidence was 
taken from the fishermen in rebuttal to 
that given by tfie cannerymen with re
spect to conditions on the upper rive*. 
It was the second held in New West
minster since the commission began it» 
labors In this province, and had been ar
ranged by the special request of the 
fishermen some time ago. On the 7th 
inst. the Board of Trade and Fishermen’s 
Union presented memorials, and consid
erable evidence was taken. The fisher
men believe that it twelve hours are 
added to the 36 now constituting the 
cloee season, the regulation should be 
applied to the whole river. They were 
also of the opinion that the deep net 
could then be used on the upper river.

The executive will meet again in Vic
toria on the 15th or 20th of February, 
and on the 1st of March will confer with 
the Puget Sound fishermen In Vancou
ver to talk over regulations for the pre
servation of the fisheries on both sides 
ot the line.

This meeting was called for

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS

TheFine Imposed on Central Supply Asso
ciation and the Master Plumb

ers’ Association.

Toronto, Dec. 9.—Justice Clute last 
night fined the Central Supply Asso
ciation and the Master Plumber’s as
sociation $10,000 for conspiracy to re
strain trade. Individual members ot 
association have yet to be dealt with. 
In imposing the fine Justice Clute re
marked that members of the associa
tion deliberately adopted methods by 
which, without apparently the slight
est compunction, they took from that 
portion of the public, who happened 
to be interested, money to which they 

possible claim—no more claim 
than any person meeting another upon 
the street and by force robbing him of 
what he had.

Thirteen members of the association 
pleaded guilty to conspiracy after the 
imposition of the fine on the tw’o asso
ciations.

the

SARAH BERNHARDT
The

to say concerning 
Liberal programme, but that he would 

it for a more fitting occasion. 
He declared he intended to lead the 
opposition through the campaign.

“The party elected me its leader, and 
I propose to carry out the great mis
sion entrusted to my hands," he said. 
"I am perfectly confident that from all 
sections of the party, be the minor dif
ferences what they may I shall receive 
that support which I have never want
ed for in the past.”

Throughout hto speech Mr. Balfour 
made no reference to Joseph Chamber
lain or his financial policy.

New York, Dec. 11.—Speaking of the 
protests made against her plays dur
ing her Canadian tour, Sarah Bern
hardt, who arrived here yesterday, 
said: “It amounted to nothing. It waa 
all a misunderstanding. There Is a 
theatre in Quebec which has been pro
ducing a series of degenerate plays. 
The Archbishop asked that a sermon 
be preached against these plays. This 

done, and some foolieh people

SEIZED BY GERMANS.
reserveAlleged Deserter Taken Away a Pri

soner on the Gunboat Panther.

Washington, Dec. 9*—’The Brazilian 
ambassador In this city has received a 
telegram from the Brazilian minister 
of foreign affairs stating that a few 
days ago several of the officers ot the 
German gunboat Panther w’ent ashore 
In civilian dress at a small fishing 
town called Itajahy, In the state of 
Santa Catalena, and there without any 
form of -process seized a man by the 
name of Steinhoff who had left his na
tive country, Germany, as a deserter 
from the army, and took him with 
them as a prisoner on the Panther, 
which vessel then left Itajahy. Three 
Brazilian cruisers were sent to watch 
the Panther and see that no similar 
occurrence should again happen while 
the Brazilian government 
official protest against the 
these officers to the German govern
ment

JAPANESE COLONY.
was
thought that he meant my plays. The 
interview published 
They asked me what I thought about 
Canada, and I admired the great prog- 

made agriculturally. I asked

had no Proposal to Establish a Settlement on 
Puget Sound.

was Incorrect.EXCITING TIME.

Plymouth, Eng., Dec: 9.—Forty-seven 
Passengers of the American 
steamer New York, from New 
December 2nd, had an exciting half 
hoar - while1 lahdlrtg here to-day. A 
“'mjer'Jjyjth, thé. , passengers arid a 
liouaand'bags of mail on board‘col
ied in a fog with the freight steamer 
iggie Hough. The bulwarks of the 
nder were smashed and several 

'anchtons were 1 carried away but no 
r ne was injured arid the passengers 
"ere safely landed.

(Associated Press.)ress
them if they could show such progress 
in literature and art, saying that I had 
not heard of It. They forgot that It 
was a question I was asking, and made list mission In Seattle, supported by 

say that Canada had no art which leading Christian Japanese residents, 
was not what I meant. is planning the establishment of a

"She declared that the scene outside colony of emigrants from his country 
the theatre at Quebec was not a serl- somewhere on Puget Seund. He de- 
ous demonstration. She looked upon j sires to establish the colony in order 
it rather as a prank ot some college | th»t he may better spread Christian

teachings among his people.

line
Seattle, Wn„ Dec. 11.—Rev. Frank • 

Ocazakl, pastor of the Japanese Bap-
York, The C. P. R- steamer Athenian to 

scheduled to sail for Oriental ports to
day.
flour and dog salmon, and the follow
ing passengers: A. T. Revenhlll, Mrs. 
F. ICanpnaag, Miss F. Parch, Mrs. T. 
Haynes and children, C. C. McKee and 
wife, A. Gun, F. G. Henley-Clater and 
wife, J. Crawford, kong Gow, Chung 
King, Ng One Sang, C. J. Branham.

She has a full cargo. Including
meDEATH OF SIR R. C. JEBB.

London, Dec. 9.—Sir Richard Claver- 
house Jebb, reglus professor of Greek 
arid member of parliament (Conserva
tive) tor Cambridge University, is 
dea< —

made an
action of
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MUSICAL FESTIVAL
GIVEN THURSDAY

English Soloists Assist Victoria Chorus 
in Presenting the “Elijah”— 

To-Night’s Concert.

The Victoria musical festival unurs- 
day night scored what undoubtedly will 
be regarded the greatest musical 
achievement a local musical organiza
tion has ever attained. The Metropoli
tan Methodist church, in which Men- 
delsshon’s oratorio, the “Elijah,” was 
presented, was well filled for the oc
casion, there being present among 
other prominent citizens His Honor 
the Lieut.-Governor Sir Henri Joly de 
Lotbiniere and party.

Never before had a Victoria chorus 
the advantages of so great a company 
of soloists as assisted last evening. 
The reputation of Watkin Mills as an 
oratorio singer throughout the world 
was in itself a sufficient attraction to 
have filled the church. And Mr. Mills 
has talent with him rare to be heard 
in this city. Miss Gertrude Lonsdale 
especially is a singer exceptionally 
gifted. A contralto voice, resonant 
and magnetic, in brief full of all that 
charms in music belongs to her, and 
in “O Rest in the Lord,” a solo not 
unfamiliar to the Metropolitan, she en
dowed the feast of song last evening 
with what to the popular taste was 
the most exquisite selection heard. The 
audience though generous with ap
plause throughout was so pleased that 
it insisted on an encore, but owing to 
the length of the work Miss Lonsdale 
did not respond.

Mr. Mills gave a splendid interpreta
tion of the part of Elijah. There are 
few others living who know better the 
dramatic power requisite for the 
music. As the prophet pleading with a 
people his commands, his pleadings, 
misery, his impassioned outburts and 
his scorn were given with a profound 
realism. But it is due to Mr. Mills 
here to say that he suffered from a 
cold, and the voice particularly where 
a pleading feeling was intended, was 
not wholly satisfactory from a purely 
critical standpoint.

Miss Kirkwood belongs to what 
might be called the lighter class of 
sopranos. Her voice sounds as clear 
and true as a bell, her shading en
unciation, her tonal effects were all 
apparently perfect All her solos were 
rendered in the same true and spirited 
manner, every note having a silvery, 
gliding effect, wholly charming.

Mr. Harold Wild created much en
thusiasm, and his solos were admir
able. Of the chorus assisting the 
quartette were Mrs. Gregson, Mrs. R. 
H. Pooley, Howard Russell and George 
Phillips. Each were heard to good ad
vantage, and in the terzetto “Lift 
Thine Eyes to the Mountains Whence 
Cometh Help,” sung by Miss Kirk
wood, Miss Lonsdale and Mrs. Pooley, 
the audience demanded a repetition. 
The vocalists time and again bowing 
their acknowledgments, but in vain; 
the number had finally to be repeated. 
The voices of all three blended very 
prettily, and the selection was very 
much enjoyed. Several of the quar
tettes and duets and sextettes were
also very charming.

Of the chorus no higher compliment 
could be paid it than that given by 
Mr. Mills himself, who, when asked for 
an. expression of an opinion said: 
“Yours is the best chorus I have heard 

You havesince leaving England, 
splendid material, and the work this 
evening shows that in Mr, Hicks you 
have a conductor of no mean ability, 
and, chorus and conductor have evi
dently worked well together to pro
duce such good results. The attack 
throughout was good, the light and 
shade especially good. I have read 
with rpuch interest the circular letter 
sent out by your president and pat
rons. and note the suggestion of piec
ing your temporary organization upon 
a permanent footing. I heartily en
dorse the suggestion, and wish you 
every success in your efforts.”

To the audience the chorus was per
haps the best ever heard in the city, 
but in saying this there can be no 
doubt that the same weakness notice
able at every oratorio in this city was 
to be found, namely, in the tenors. It 
was also one of the largest choruses 
ever heard in the city, and it is to be 
hoped that the desired formation of a 
Victoria musical festival along the 
lines suggested will be realized in its 
fullest since Mr. Mills himself heartily 
commends this proposal. The assis
tance given by the organist, Edward 
Parsons, gave general strength to the 
whole oratorio, the playing being all 
that could have been desired.

At the conclusion of the performance 
Mr. Mills asked for Mr. Parsons, and 
complimented him on the way the 
organ was handled.

As to the work of Mr. Gideon Hicks, 
the conductor, the best testimony was 
afforded in the general work of the 
chorus. It is an achievement of no 
mean order to assemble and train a 
company of singers whose work will 
evoke the commendation of a master 
like Watkins Mills. Victoria is fortun
ate in possessing a musician of Mr. 
Hicks* ability, both in a musical and 
executive ^ense.

The platform occupied by the chorus 
last evening was decorated by Mrs. G. 
H. Barnard, Mrs. F. S. Barnard, Mrs. 
C. W. Rhodes, Mrs. D. M. Rogers and 
the Misses Pemberton and Mara, as
sisted by some of the handy men from 
the Egeria.

The members of the chorus are as 
follows:

Soprano—Mrs. Acton, Mrs. Bamford, 
Miss Becker, Miss B. E. Bennett, Miss 
L. Bennet, Miss Brooker, Mrs. G. J. 
Burnett, Miss Carr, Miss M. Clarke, 
Mrs. Clyde, Mrs. *C. E. Cooper, Miss 
Crawford, Mrs. Cullum, Miss Deaville, 
Miss L. B. Deaville, Mrs. G. W. 
Deaville,, Miss Foster, Mrs. Glffen, 
Mrs. Gleason, Mrs. Gregson, Miss E. 
Tones, Mrs. Laundy, Mrs. Lawson, 
Miss Luscombe, Mrs. G. C. Mesher, 
Mrs, Mess, Mrs. Moresby, Miss Nutt-
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$1.00ESQUIMAU LIBERAL
ASSOCIATES MEET

SMITH CURTIS HERE.SMELTER TO BE ENLARGED. officers and others will also be on the 
platform. The doors will open at 7.15 
p.m„ and as a large attendance is ex
pected those wishing good seats are 
advised to be at the hall early.

KÉEPING THEM BUSY.

Collins Giving, the ’Frisco 
Merry Time.

all. Miss Pickard, Miss Pout, Miss 
Robertson, Miss Robinson, Miss E. 
Scowcroft, Miss W. Scowcroft, Miss 
Sherk, Mrs. Starr, Mrs. Geo. Snider, 
Miss Talbot, Miss Thomas, Mrs. R. F. 
Verrinder, Miss W. Wilson, Miss Wil
son, Miss Whitelaw, Miss Woolcock 
and Mrs. Wiffen.

Contralto—Miss Acton, Mrs. An
drews, Miss Archbutt, Miss Barker, 
Miss Seek, Miss Emery, Mrs. J. S. 
Floyd, Miss Foxall, Mrs. A. T. Cow
ard, Mrs. Lewis Hall, Mrs. Hamilton, 
Miss Hardie, Mrs. P. T. Johnston, Miss 
Lewis, Mrs. E. A. Lewis, Miss Luney, 
Miss Marchant, Mrs. March, Miss 
Miles, Miss Mitchell, Miss Murray, 
Miss Nuttall, Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. R. H. 
Pooley, Mrs. Richardson, Miss Robert
son, Miss Saunders, Miss Scowcroft, 
Miss D. -Scowcroft and Mrs. Talbot.

Tenor—Messrs. D. H. Bone, Brem- 
mer, Cox, A. T. Go ward, Hammond, J. 
P. Hlbhen, Rev. J. P. Hicks, Hillyard, 
T. Home, H. Ives, J. H. Johnston, R. 
H. Johnston, P. T. Johnston, J. C. M. 
Keith, W. D. Klnnaird, E. Fetch, J. 
Fetch, H. A. Potts, E. Howard Russell, 
F. Savage, W. Spencer, E. B. Walter, 
J. A. Williams, F. Wills and S. Y. 
Wootton.

Bass—Messrs. Bain, J. G. Brown, G. 
J. Burnett, A. Deaville, Geo. Deaville, 
E. L. Gleason, J. Gunn, Wm. Hicks, 
Hobbs, Honess, Herbert Kent, Laugh
ton, Laundy, A. Longfleld, Macdonald, 
A. B. McGregor, Melhuish, J. Meston, 
Owen, T. W. Palmer, Geo. Phillips, 
Punnett, D. C. Reed, W. E. Robbins, 
Sargison, Sheritt, F. Sehl, Dr. Verrin
der, R. H. Watt, R. Wiffen, Wilkin
son, Waddington, J. A. Longfleld and 
W. T. Williams, -a

To-night a concert will be given in 
the Victoria theatre by the soloists 
participating In last evening’s oratorio, 
when the singers will in all probability 
be greeted by a monster house. The 
programme for this will be as follows:

PART I.

Is Engaged In Large Irrigation Pro
ject in Interior.

B. C. Copper Company Decide Upon 
Improvements- -Three Blast 

Furnaces to Be Added.
Court *

Smith Curtis, formerly Rossland’s 
representative in the provincial legis
lature, is in the city on legal business. 
He will probably return to the Main
land to-night.

As is fairly well known, Mr. Curtis 
is Interested in what are described as 
the "Columbia Gardens,” an Irriga
tion project on the Columbia river. 
This is a few miles below Trail, on the 
line of the Nelson & ForJ; Sheppard 
railway, and the area has been divided 
into blocks varying from ten to forty 
acres. In Beaver creek they have an 
ample supply of water, and intend to 
irrigate from eight hundred to nine 
hundred acres. This land is being 
placed before the attention of the peo
ple of Manitoba. The soil Is admir
ably adapted for fruit growing.

Speaking of the fruit Industry of the 
Kootenays, Mr. Curtis stated that It 
was well past the experimental stage, 
and that it has already been demon
strated that large profits can be made 
not only In fruits but in all kinds of 
vegetables ranging from potatoes to 
watermelons. As an instance of the 
profits made in fruit, growing, he cited 
the Covert ranch, near Grand Forks, 
where eight acres of prunes have been 
producing yearly a crop of 100,000 
pounds and more. The prunes are 
marketed In Alberta, and average a 
gross revenue of nearly $500 an acre, 
leaving a net profit to the grower, 
after all charges and freight have been 
paid, of $300 to $350 per acre. Apples, 
peaches and pears produpe equally 
good results.

Mr. Curtis is also managing director 
of the Oro Denoro Mines, Limited. The 
Oro Denoro mine Is situated In Sum
mit camp, and is one of the profitable 
low-grade copper-gold producers of 
the Boundary district.

Mr. Curtis Is a guest at the King Ed
ward hotel.

Well Attended Gathering Complimented 
Ralph Smith M. P. on His Work- 

Officers Elected For Year.

KLONDIKE GOLD. This is how the San Francisco Ex-
in the

The directors of the British Colum
bia Copper Co., Ltd., owning the 
Mother Lode group of mines and ttie 
smelter near Greenwood, have made 
definite announcement of the letting of 
contracts for the enlargement of the 
reduction work of the company, says 
a Phoenix dispatch.

Three new blast furnaces have been 
contracted for, 48x240 inches hearth 
area, with a capacity of from 500 to 
600 tons each per day, being.the largest 
in Canada. Charging will be done from 
side-dumping cars which will be haul
ed by trolley locomotives, and molten 
slag will be hauled away from the 
furnaces by electric locomotives in 
cars of 25 tons capacity each. Each 
slag car will be provided with an elec
tric motor for tilting the car. The 
new furnace building will be con
structed of steel.

Three large blowers have been con
tracted for, and will be driven by three 
300 h. p. motors. In addition to these 
motors a 100 k. w. motor generator will 
be installed, together with several 
smaller motors.

At the smelter the ore bins will be 
practically reconstructed and made ten 
feet higher, thus greatly Increasing 
their capacity, and all the railway 
spurs connecting with these bins will 
be elevated to correspond. The ore 
will be hauled from the bins to the 
furnaces and the slag from the fur
naces to the waste dump by five trol
ley locomotives. There will also be In
stalled at the smelter a complete ma
chine shop, with all necessary tools.

At the company’s Mother Lode mine, 
Deadwood camp, it has been decided to 
substitute electrical power for the 
steam-driven compressor, and for the 
purpose a 600 h. p. motor has been con
tracted for and also three 50 k. w. 
step-down transformers will be locat
ed at the mine. The ore crushers will 
be driven by the motors now In ser
vice at the smelter, and they will be 
replaced there by a larger machine.

Among the smelter Improvements 
will be a new track scale of greater 
capacity than that now in use there, 
and It is the announced intention of 
the company to push forward con
struction work on the enlargements as 
fast as weather conditions will permit.

aminer sums vup, the Collins trial 
Bay City:It Is Estimated That There is Yet Two 

Hundred Million Dollars Worth 
tn Ground.

Once a man is in jail he becomes an 
outlaw to all intents and purpose 
That Is the position of George D Col" 
lins, and it defines his relation to Ins 

-trial for perjury, now in progress be
fore Judge Lennon and a Jury. There
fore, he is free to insult witnesses, 
the court and in a general 
the conditions of a bear

The Liberal Association of Esqulmalt 
district held its annual meeting In the 
cld school house at Colwood on Satur
day evening. This association is now 
one of the most flourishing In the pro
vince, as was shown by the splendid 
attendance at the meeting and the 
large list of members.

The annual report showed that 
whereas last year there were only 65 
members, that this list had been In
creased to 160, which was augmented 
by 28 additional names being handed 
In at the meeting.

The report referred to the splendid 
services which had been rendered the 
district by Ralph Smith, M. P„ the 
member in the Dominion House of 
Commons. Stress was laid on the fact 
that Mr. Smith had ever shown a 
readiness to take up every question 
which was called to his attention and 
have it promptly dealt with.

Among the questions which had been 
initiated by the association were men
tioned, the amendments of the Ship
ping Seamen’s Act, the removal of the 
reserve upon Esqulmalt harbor and the 
action with respect to the Pure Seed 
Bill. It was also pointed out that the 
request first made by the association 
for an experimental farm for Van
couver Island had been followed with 
satisfactory results, and it was prom
ised that provision would be made for 
It

The election of officers took plkce on 
Saturday evening. For president the 
following put in nominations: H. F. 
Bullen and V. L. V. 
former was elected on a vote of 54 to* 
21. For 1st vice-president the names 
of J. Jardine and Mr. Howard were 
submitted. The former was elected by 
a vote of 48 to 28. For 2nd vice-presi
dent the candidates were Henry Helge- 
sen, A. J. Potts and J. J. Baird, of San 
Juan. The first named was elected, 
the vote being respectively 37, 22 and 1L 
For 3rd vice-president, J. J. Baird, of 
San Juan, was elected by a vote of 
32 over Jos. Shaw, of Colwood, who 
received 24 votes. ‘The secretary, J. 
Charles McIntosh, was re-elected un
animously. The executive committee 
was elected as follows: for Esqulmalt, 
Wm. Thompson, Henry Fee, Thos. H. 
Piper, Capt. Harris and A. J. Potts; 
for Colwood, Geo. Heatberhill and Jos. 
Shaw; for Metchosln, Wm. Whetty; 
for East Sooke, Adam Godtel, and for 
West Sooke, Henry Milne.

According to advices from Dawson, 
dated November 27th, to the Vancou
ver Province, the special committee of 
the Yukon council is now hearing the 
reports of mining engineers on the 
amount of gold that can yet be 
ered from the placer fields of the Klon
dike.
mining engineer of repute, and 
chief engineer for the Klondike Mines 
Railway, was a 
committee, 
the mining engineer for the N. A. T. 
& T. Co. While the two engineers 
differ as to the amount of gravel still 
to be worked and the value still left 
in the gorund, yet they average up so 
well that both predict an output of 
over $200,000,000. As this district has 
already produced $125,000,000 In nine 
years, It shows the old diggings are far 
from being worked out.

Mr. Astley’s report concerning the 
amount of gravels left and the values 
contained In the different deposits, 
says :

“On Bonanza, taking the hills and 
pups adjacent, 240,000,000 cubic yards 
of gravel, valued at 40 cents a cubic 
yard.

“On Eldorado, 80,000,000 cubic yards 
at 40 cents a cubic yard.

"Klondike Valley, 100,000,000 cubic 
yards at 30 cents a cubic yard.

“Hunker, 160,000,000 cubic yards at 
27 cents a cubic yard.

“Last Chance, 60,000,000 cubic yards 
at 25 cents a cubic yard.

"All Gold, 80,000,000 cubic yards at 
26 cents a cubic yard.

“Quartz Grek, 60,000,000 cubic yards 
at 25 cents a cubic yard.

“Upper Dominion, 10,000,000 cubic 
yards at 25 cents a cubic yard.

“This makes a grond total of 770,- 
000,000, which at an average value of 
30 cents a yard makes a total of $232,- 
000,000.

Mr. Robe, In his report, says there 
are 428,250,000 cubic yards of gravel 
left unworked, and he fixes the aver
age value at 50 cents, which would 
make the gold yet to be produced am
ount to $214,126,000.

So much Indeed does the total come 
to that one hesitates to quibble over 
the few millions difference between 
Mr. Astley and Mr. Robe’s reports.

J. B. Tyrrell, another mining en
gineer, formerly in the geological sur
vey department, was also before the 
committee, but he made no report, 
merely suggesting a water scheme 
which would cost $6,000,000.

For several days now the committee 
will hear the evidence of the mining 
engineers. One of the last to come 
on the stand will be A. J. Beaudette, 
government mining engineer.

So far not a man has placed the es
timate of the output from the future 
operations In the Klondike and the In
dian River districts at less than $200,- 
000,000.
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Last evening J. W. Astley, a
now IHE Mlwitness before the 

So also was L. S. Robe,

The usual course is somethin 
this: Collins Impugns the veracity Ù£ 
a witness; the impetuous Johns-. , 
Hotspur of the bar, cuts in a lather of 
exasperation; the court tries to calm 
the storm; they 
once, and the stenographer is tearv-g 
his hair under the task of getting it all 
down in pothooks and hangers. Of 
course that is impossible. No man has 
ever succeeded in reporting a row in 
Chinese washhouse.

It happened Thursday after one of 
these roughhouses that District At
torney Byington suggested in his mild 
way that something ought to be done 
to stop it. Judge Lennon looked at 
him for an instant with 
anger in his eyes, as if he felt much 
more strongly than Mr. Byington that 
it ought to be stopped, and then he 
asked:

“Will you tell me how to stop it?’’
Mr. Byington had no answer to the 

question. Apparently there is 
answer. This is a free fight.

Doubtless it is this irrepressible and 
irresponsible conflict that causes bo 
much interest in the trial. Long be
fore the courtrooms open lines of in
tending spectators gather in the corri
dors, and there is standing room only 
during the hearing.

The first witness Thursday was Mrs. 
Josephine Angeli, who was accompani
ed on the witness stand by her charm
ing little daughter of some two or 
three years old, a delightful child, who 
wanted to play with the stenographer. 
Mrs. Angeli, before her marriage, was 
cook in the Collins family, and she 
testified that Mrs. Charlotta Collins 
was always recognized as the wife of 
the defendant.

“Who gave you your wages?” asked 
Collins.

“Mrs. Collins," was the answer.
“This party in court here?” pursued 

Colins, pointing at his wife.
“Yes, sir.”
This was rather more polite than 

Collins’ customary manner of speaking 
of the mother of his children.

Florence Newman, a sister of Mrs. 
Charlotta Collins, was called to the 
witness stand. She testified to having 
been present at the marriage of her 
sister to Collins in May, 1889. She was 
asked who was the mother of the Col
lins children, and the defendant ob
jected to the question, adding that 
Miss Newman was “a very willing 
witness” for the prosecutiçn. Then 
there was trouble.

“The remark of the defendant,” said 
the court, “that the witness was will
ing, was entirely Improper. Your 
manner," he continued, addressing 
Collins directly, “Is somewhat Imper
tinent and seems intended to Irritate 
the court. I want the record to show 
that the defendant replies in a man
ner that appears intended to irritate 
the court. If it continues I’ll find a 
way to stop it if it takes all winter.”

Collins proceeded to cross-examine 
the witness. It was difficult to say 
whether he or the witness was testi
fying. He proceeded to describe an 
occasion on which he and some of his 
friends had driven Miss Newman and 
Tom Ladd, a young man who was pay
ing her attention, out of his house at 
the point of a pistol and pursued the 
fleeing pair down the street. Miss 
Newman admitted that something of 
the sort had happened, but denied that 
there was any occasion for the ex
pulsion and testified that she was re
ceived back in the house after a week's 
absence.

“You are unfriendly to the defend
ant?" asked Collins.

“I’d like to see you go to San Quen
tin," was the answer.

William Newman, brother of Mrs. 
Charlotta Colins, also expressed an 
ardent desire to have George removed 
to the state penitentiary.
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Duet—“Watchman! What of the
night?’ Sarjeant

Messrs. Harold Wilde and Watkin 
Mills.

Aria—“Caro Nome" (Rigoletto).............

no
TheHoward.

THE I ATE T. G FARRON.
Verdi

Particulars of Death of Well-Known 
Newspaperman.

Miss Edith Kirkwood.
Scena—"The Grail Song” (Last Act 

“Lohengrin").... ..
Harold Wilde.

Song—“The Doubtful Lover”...
Miss Gertrude Lonsdale.

Récit and Air—“She Alone Charmeth 
My Sadness"

...........Wagner

Of the death of Thomas G. Farron, 
the well-known sporting editor of the 
Vancouver Province, the News-Adver
tiser says: "Death resulted somewhat 
suddenly at St. Paul’s hospital as the 
Immediate result of a severe attack of 
pneumonia, though the deceased had 
been In Ill-health for some months. Mr. 
Farron’s pen was familiar to most 
newspaper readers In this part of the 
world, distilling a happy vein of hu
mor, never cynical or mordant, but 
optimistic, fresh and clean. Nor did 
he confine his literary talents to the 
humorous alone. In the realm of sport 
his Influence was for all that was best 
and purest, and as an authority on 
many of Its branches he was excelled 
by few of his contemporaries. His 
writings ever evinced a characteristic 
touch that under wider conditions 
might have developed genius, and that 
he has thus been cut off in the flower 
of his iife will prove a loss to liter
ature and the Community.

"Mr.- Farron was a ‘native son,' born 
in Victoria 34 years ago. For several 
years after. graSueting from Santa 
Clara, he was’ employed In the law 
office of the law Chief Justice Davie 
at the Capital. Later he came to live 
in Vancouver, land for the last five 
years, as sporting editor, was one of 
the most promising members of the 
staff of the Daily Province. He was 
unmarried, residing at 1073 Melville 
street, with his aged, widowed mother, 
his sister and a) younger borther."

Bossl

Gounod
(La Reine de saba.)

Watkin Mills.
Plano solo—"Scherzo in B flat minor” 

...............................................................Chopin
NOTICES TO NAVIGATORS.

Issued by the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries.Eduard Parlovitz.

Lieder—“Minnelied”............
Lieder—“VIoksliedchen”.. !

. .. Brahms
The following notes made by the 

chief engineer of the department of 
marine and fisheries during a visit to 
Barkley sound on the 11th and 12th 
October, 1905, are published for the In
formation of mariners:

There le a salmon canning establish
ment on the north shore of the 
Uchuckleset harbor, immediately west 
of Cascade river.

Anderson’s wharf, Inside Canoe Isl
and, has fallen down, and should be 
removed from the chart. A whaling 
station has been established about one 
cable to the westward of the site for
merly occupied by Anderson's wharf. 
It shows several conspicuous buildings 
from seaward, and there Is a good 
wharf at It.

Richard rock covers at high water. 
The Sisters Islands, Including the 
outer rock, are wooded, and show 
well.

A salmon curing establishment has 
been established on the north shore of 
Toquart harbor, at which there is a 
small wharf.

The beacons on Round and Castle 
islands which were advertised in Can
adian notice to mariners No. 4 of 1896 
as having disappeared, have never 
been re-erected, and there is no inten
tion to replace them. The note re
specting them may be removed from 
the chart.

The village and Methodist mission 
of Clo-oose Is situate in the bottom of 
the small cove shown on admiralty 
chart 1911 between the mouth of 
Chuckwear river and the outlet of 
Nitlnat lake. The village is connected 
by telephone with Carmanah light
house and the government telegraph 
line to Victoria. Shipwrecked marin
ers can get shelter and assistance 
here.

Schumann
Miss Edith Kirkwood.

Song—"Heimliche Aufforderung”...........
..............................................................Strauss

Harold Wilde.
Lied—“Der Stilelmann"...............Hildach

Miss Gertrude Lohsdale.
Récit, and Air—“O Ruddier Than the 

Cherry”

NEW PACIFIC LINER.
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(Acis and Galatea.)

Watkin Mills.
Piano solo—"Irish Rhapsodie”................

................................. ............. .. Rosenthal

A special dispatch to the Times from 
Vancouver says: “The steamer Mont
eagle, built for the Elder-Dempster 
Company, and plying between Mon
tréal and London, has been purchased 
by the C. P. R. and will tun on the 
Pacific between Vancouver and Vic
toria and the Orient. She will be here 
on the first trip on May 26th. She la a 
large freight carrier with good pas
senger accommodation.”

The Monteagle Is a twin screw 
steamship, four masted, double decked 
and possesses all modern improve
ments. She Is lighted by electricity, 
and has refrigerating machinery, and 
her dimensions are given as follows: 
Length, 445 feet; beam, 52 feet; and 
depth of hold, 27.7 feet; gross tons, 
5,498; net tonnage, 3,492. The ship was 
built by Palmer’s Company, Limited, 
at Newcastle, In 1899. She has six 
cylinders and a nominal horse power 
of 738. It Is believed here that the ves
sel is Intended to be operated on a 
schedule with the Tartar and Athe
nian. She Is the same length as the 
Empresses, and a foot greater beam. 
The draught of the Monteagle, how
ever, is considerably less than the Em
presses.

Eduard Parlovitz. 
Intermission. 

PART II.
The Song Cycle. 

“The Daisy Chain,” 
Liza Lehmann.

T. F. RYAN'S EVIDENCE.

Told of Purchase of Control of the 
Equitable Life Assurance 

Society.
RELIEF FOR JEWS. man! 
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Fund Being Raised for the Sufferers 
In Russia—The Subscriptions.

New York, Dec. 8.—Thomas F. Ryan, 
who purchased the control of the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society by 
buying the stock of James H. Hyde, 
was the first witness before the insur
ance Investigation committee to-day.

Mr. Ryan was questioned about his 
purchase of the Hyde stock in the 
Equitable. He said that he paid James 
H. Hyde $2,500,000 for the stock. He 
said he was moved to make the pur
chase because he had large interests 
that would be affected by financial 
disaster, and that he foresaw such dis
aster in the receivership for the Equit
able Society. To avert this he thought 
he ought to get possession of the so
ciety. He had heard there were many 
who had axes to grind, and many who 
wanted to take stock. He thought 
that a purchase by those interested 
might benefit the society and be of ad
vantage to financial enterprises. He 
denied that he was moved because any 
similar influence In getting control of 
the society. He Intended to shut out 
from the company’s treasury men who 
had Interests of their own to advance.

R. McCurdy’s Resignation.
New York, Dec. 8.—The resignation 

of RobL H. McCurdy, general man
ager of the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, was presented to the board 
of trustees to-day and accepted. The 
resignation takes effect on December 
31st.

H. L. Salmon, one of the most active 
In the collection of a fund for the relief 
of Jews In Russia., announces that so 
far he has met with gratifying success. 
Discussing the object of the fund, Mr. 
Salmon said:

“The unspeakable horrors perpetrat
ed on the hapless Jews of Russia In 
this year of grace have evoked Indig
nation and shocked the civilized world. 
Many thousands of God’s creatures 
have been tortured, mutilated and 
slaughtered over a great part of South
ern Russia—the dreadful Pale of Set
tlement. Hundreds of thousands are 
rendered homeless, without food, to 
face a Russian winter. To quote the 
words of Hon. Oscar Strauss, who 
donated $50,000 to the fund, ‘No matter 
how much money is forthcoming, at 
best we can only give fractional re
lief.’ I appeal through the medium of 
your paper for aid, and all amounts 
collected here will be forwarded to 
general committee, London, who dis
tribute the fund.

“Acting on the suggestion of Lord 
Rothschild, the British government 
have instructed its consuls at various 
points in Russia to act as bursers for 
the committee, so that no act of spolia
tion is likely to occur, and they being 
on the spot can the betetr determine as 
to who are entitled to relief. Not only 
Jews, but others who have not partici
pated in the dreadful acts and have 
suffered, will be helped from the fund.

"All sums collected will be acknow
ledged through columns of local press, 
and contributions may he so forward
ed to Times office or to myself.”

Appended is a list of those who have 
subscribed up to date: His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor, $20; Hon. Senator 
Templeman, $10; Anonymous, $25; A 
Few Friends, $10; F. Landsberg, $5; J. 
M. Burnes, $5; S. Levine, $5; H. Levine, 
$5; V. Brandon, $5; S. M. Hartman, $5;
J. Waxstock, $2.50; E. J. Salmon, $5; H. 
Greenfelder, $2; Mrs. I. Braverman, $5; 
H. E. Levy, $5; M. S. Platmauer, $5; B. 
Aaronson, $5; A. Aaronson, $5; H. 
Kosche, $2.50; J. H. Franck, $2.50; J. C. 
Mackay, $2; Simon Leiser, $6; A. Cook, 
$5; Mrs. Hamburger, $2; I. Lancaster, 
$5; S. Albhouse, $3; Dr, Elliott S. Rowe, 
$5; H. L. Salmon, $5; J. R., $5; A. Dros- 
donrt, $1; C. Brasch, $10; F. Norris, $2; 
Brackman-Ker Co., $5; G. P. & Co., $1;
K. K. Peiser, $2.50.
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Old Subject Still Before the American 
Government—Correspondent Re

garding Capt. McLean.

The special correspondent at Wash
ington of the Fur Trade Review, In 
the December Issue of that authorita
tive trade magazine, says:

“The state department officials 
would be glad to see an agreement 
prohibiting pelagic sealing In all parts 
of Behring Sea throughout the year, 
but the difficulty of bringing about 
such an arrangement is fully under
stood. It would Involve not only a 
general understanding on the pant of 
all maritime nations, but the adoption 
of specific legislation and the enforce
ment of regulations thereunder by the 
United States, Great Britain, Russia 
and Japan, as all four countries have 
an important interest In this phase of 
the case. The Russian government, It 
is believed, would be glad to agree to 
such a proposition for the protection 
of the seals on the Commander Isl
ands. The guarding of the Russian 
seal heard has proven a very costly un
dertaking during the past year or two, 
and sanguinary encounters between 
the Russian guards and Japanese 
poachers have been reported every few 
weeks since the beginning of hostili
ties in the Russo-Japanese war.

"It would not be unnatural for the 
Japanese as well as the Canadians to 
protest against any attempt to close 
Behring Sea to pelagic fishermen. 
Neither Japan nor Great Britain has 
what might be called a proprietary in
terest In the seal herds, but the sub
jects of both powers have always re? 
garded pelagic hunting of seals as a 
remunerative industry In which they 
have had a right to engage from time 
immemorial. Any agreement that 
would involve the purchase by the 
United States of the paraphernalia and 
assets of the Victoria Sealing Com
pany would, of course, obviate any 
objection on the part of Great Britain 
to the closing of Behring Sea, but the 
Japanese government has never dis
played very much enthusiasm over the 
suggestions of the state department to 
stop pelagic sealing, and while Japan 
entertains a friendly feeling toward 
the United States in bringing about 
peace with Russia, has added to the 
warmth of this feeling."

The same correspondent states that 
the negotiations are now taking place 
between the officials of the Washington 
government and the Ottawa authori
ties with respect to an application by 
the former for the arrest of Capt. 
Alex. McLean, under the sealing laws, 
which tie Is alleged to have repeatedly 
violated.

THE CHRISTMAS MAIL.

Local Postal ' Authorities Arranging 
For Expeditious Delivery of 

Parcels.WATSON’S THEATRE.

Special preparations are being made 
by the local postal authorities for thf) 
expeditious handling of the Christmas 
parcely mail,which usually arrives dur
ing the two or three days Immediate
ly preceding that festive occasion. For 
some years, owing to the lack of ne
cessary facilities, It was impossible to 
deliver everything in order that gifts 
might reach the hands of the recipi
ents when Intended, but now a sys
tem has been evolved which permits 
the distribution of all parcels either 
before or on Christmas day. Victori
ans, therefore, may depend upon re
ceiving falicities in good time.

Last year an express was employed 
for delivery purposes, and a number 
of additional clerks taken in to assist 
the permanent staff: Although noth
ing definite has yet been announced, It 
is understood that much the same 
system will be adopted by Postmaster 
Shakespeare. It was found satisfac
tory, and, in all probability, will again 
be utilized.

“Brother Against Brother" Will Be 
Presented To-Night—Coming 

Attractions.

To-night the popular Watson com
pany will present one of the most In
teresting melodramas in Its repertoire, 
“Brother Against Brother.” It Is an 
English drama and tells a story of 
love and honor. The comedy element 
Is very prominent, and keeps the audi
ence In good humor to off set the more 
strenous moments of the play. The 
Watson company has produced "Bro
ther Against Brother” many times; 
and always with success. The full 
strength of the company will appear. 
Albert J. Watson Is cast for a comedy 
part In which he has appeared over 
500 times, and in which he made his 
first big hit as a comedian. "Brother 
Against Brother” will run until Wed
nesday night, with the usual Wednes
day matinee.

Starting on Thursday night, Man
ager Watson will produce a play that 
is new here, but nevertheless very well 
known, as it is a dramatization of 
Bertha M. Clay’s celebrated novel, 
“Dora Thorne.” A special effort is 
being made to give an extra strong 
production of Miss Clay’s great work. 
With two such plays as “Brother 
Against Brother” and “Dora Thome” 
as the attraction, business Is sure to 
be very brisk at the Watson theatre 
every night this week.

The week before Christmas “Char
ley’s Aunt" and the famous English 
comedy, “Our Boys," will be produced.

Christmas week will be a gala one 
at the Watson, for the management 
will exert every effort to make the 
holiday bill one long to be remembered 
both by the young and old patrons of 
the house. A monster production of 
the famous fairy play, '’Cinderella," 
will be given, starting with a big 
Christmas day matinee.

OUTLOOK IN BOUNDARY.

A. B. W. Hodges Says District Is 
Looking Very Well.

THE CUNARD TURBINE. A. B. W. Hodges, manager of the 
Granby Consolidated Company, when 
in Nelson a few days ago was inter
viewed by a representative of the 
Daily News. In reply to questions as 
to conditions at the Granby works and 
In the Boundary district generally he 
said:

"The Granby company was never in 
better condition than It Is now. The 
last dividend is a pretty fair Indica
tion that we are making a little money. 
Our properties have been pretty fully 
reported. I have nothing new» to tell 
about them. Everything le perfectly 
satisfactory, 
growing rapidly but I think It Is stead
ily becoming more substantially pros
perous. There is no attempt to boom 
It now. The people there now are, I 
believe, all doing fairly well. The peo
ple that used to be there expecting to 
make fortunes suddenly have gone 
elsewhere.

“The Boundary district generally la 
looking very well at present. The pro
perties are all working and sending 
out good reports. I haven’t been up 
the valley of the north fork of the Ket
tle river for about a year. Except 
from other people’s reports I don't j 
know anything about recent develop- ' 
ments. The most promising camp, In 
my opinion, in the whole of the Boun
dary district is the one near Green
wood. which contains the Providence 
and the Skylark mines. Those proper- 
tlef have numerous veins averaging 
a fpot in width, carrying ore that rurs 
$100 to the ton. On the whole the min
ing outlook In Boundary Is excellent. 
With hardly an exception the proper
ties quite justify all that is being done 
on them, and all that Is expected of 
them." 1 >

TPSFW,..
New York, Dec. n.—The first trans- 

Atlantlc turbine steamer ever to come 
to this port, the giant new Carmania, 
of the Cunard line, arrived at her dock 
to-day. All the way across the Atlan
tic the Carmania encountered very 
severe weather, and yesterday, when 
only a few miles outside the harbor, 
she was obliged to lay to and let the 
storm blow Itself out before attempt
ing to enter.

The maiden voyage of the big tur
bine was In every way successful. 
Despite the severe weather a fairly 
even speed was maintained through
out.
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COMMISSIONER COOMBS.

Grand Forks is notCommander-in-Chief of the Salvation 
Army Will Arrive Here To Night.

The size of the Carmania may be 
partially realized from the fact that 
3,106 persons made the voyage. Of 
these 2,656 were passengers. She car
ried a crew of 450 men. The Carmania 
Is 678 feet In length, of 30,000 tons dis
placement and has eight decks. She 
has triple screws and made 19% knots 
an hour on her builder’s trial trip. 
She is a' sister ship of the Caronla, 
which was launched In July, 1904, and 
which 1s equipped with the old style 
engines.

Commissioner Coombs, commander- 
in-chief of all-Canadian Salvation 
Army forces, will arrive here to-night 
on the steamer from Vancouver, where 
he delivered his lecture on the social 
work of the Salavtion Army In the city 
hall yesterday afternoon, and address
ed a large meeting last night. The 
commissioner is accompanied by 
Brigadier Smeeton and Major Rawllng. 
He will be met by the acting premier, 
Hon. R. F. Green, at the C. P. R. 
wharf, and from there will be taken 
to the Salavtion Army hall on Broad 
street, where a lecture will be deliver
ed by th» commissioner. The local 
corps, including the brass band, will 
meet the commissioner and give him 
a Salavtion Army welcome.

The Salvation Army hall has been 
beautifully decorated for the occa
sion, and a large attendance is expect
ed. Sir H. Joly de Lotbiniere will oc
cupy the chair at the meeting. Hon. 
R. F. Green, Mr. Peabody, representing 
the American consul; Salavtion Army

RETURNS FROM CRUISE.

San Diego, Dec. 11.—The brig Galilee, 
sent by the Carnegie Institute of 
Washington to make magnetic ob
servations in the Pacific, arrived yes
terday after three months cruise. She 
touched at Honolulu, Fanning Island 
and pther points. The officers report 
few changes in the charted lines.

Regina, Dec. 11.—Public Interest, not 
merely in this city, but throughout 
Saskatchewan, is centered In the meet
ing at the city hall to-night, at which 
Premier Scott challenges Mr. Haultain 
to submit any evidence he may pos
sess In proof of his assertions as to 
any collusion, arrangement or under
standing existing between him (Pre
mier Scott) and Archbishop Langevin. 
It Is certain that the city hall will not 
accommodate more than a third of 

’those who will desire to hoar them.

IMPRISONED FOR FRAUD.
FREIGHTER UNDAMAGED.

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 11.—Alonzo J. 
Whiteman, convicted of defrauding the 
Fidelity Trust Company, of this city, 
was taken to Auburn prison this morn
ing to serve a sentence of eight years 
and five months.

A Servian litigant was allowed £36 
compensation for the loss of one side 
of his moustache, which reached to the 
middle of his chest, and which was 
cut eff by a Jealous rival.

Liverpool, Dec. 11.—The White Star 
line freight steamer Géorgie, which ran 
ashore here yesterday, has been re
floated and docked apparently undam-
aged.
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